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LEGISLATrlVE ASSEMBLY. 
1'h;trsday, :J"d Scptcmlu;r, 1.92!'J, 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
lIr. Proside. in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEUS. 

[sSUE OP WEEK-EYD RETURN TIOKlIITS TO THIRD AND INTERMEDIATE Cuss 
P ABSENGERS ON THE EAST IWDlA.N. 'l'HE EAsTBRN BENGAL AND TUE 
"BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAYS. 

57S. *l'tIr. Amar Natll Dutt: Will the Government be pleased to 
IItRte why the tllird and intermediate class passengers from Tl1uffnHii I;tations 
are deprivro of the .privilege of Journey on week-end concession tickets 
on the Ea!lt Indill.n Railway, the Eastern Bengal Hailway and tho Banglll 
~agpur Railway t Do the Government propose to issue instructiolls to 
the railway authorities to issue week-eud return tickets both ways Y If 
not, will the Government be pleased to state reasons t 

Mr, G. G. BUn: The Agents of the Raihrays concerned will no 
doubt extend the concession to muffasil stations if they are satisfied that 
it will pay them to do so. The Government are bot prepared to order 
them to comply with the request. 

. AMOUNT 8nNT FOB THE BENEFIT OF THIRD CLASS PASSENGJi:RS BY THIl: EASTERN 
BENGAL RAILWAY. 

57'. "'Mr . .Amar Bath Dutt: Will the Government be plea.sed to 
lAy on. the tabl~ a statement showing the amount spent for the ben('1it 
of third class passengel'li by the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities 
during the past six months' 

Mr. G. G. Sim : The Honourable Member is referred to the informa-
tion given in the budget memoranda and in the annual administration 
report .. 

REMOVAL OF THE PRESENT SITE OF TtI'E SANl1Plm RAILWAY STATI< N ON THE 
EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

575. *Mr. Amar Bath Dutt : Is it a fact that the Chairman of the.-
Santipur Municipality with Bome of the municipal commissioners and 
the local residenbi approached the Agent of the Ea!;tern Bengal Railway 
in February last for the purpose of removing the present site of the 
Santipur railway station to a closer vicinity of the town 7 If so. d() th6 
Government of India propo:.;c to oruer the Eastern Bensal Railway 
,authorities to take Bteps for removal of the present site , 

Itr. G. G. Sim : Government have no information on the B~bjecf. ~ 
~opy of the ques.tion and RIIBwer will be sent to the AgeAt. 

( 681 ) 
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:fi'ILLINO 0F VACANCIES IN THE BURD~AN POSTAL DIVIS\ON. 

576. *:r.lr. Amar Nath Dutt : Is it a fact that five new appointments, 
were sanctioned on the new timQ-test of work for the Burdwan Division 
in the Bengal and A.ssam Postal Circle C Y Is it a fact that all thelie 
appointments were filled by men of the Nadia Division 7 If so; why T 
lJJIIlcr what circumstances were the claims of senior UDJ?aid l>roba~\.onp.u. 
who were turned out on the rccommendatioK of the Posta! Committoe 
superseded Y Do the Government p1'op08C to take any steps _the "matte!' , 

'l'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: '1'he factI!! us ascer-
tained from We Director Gcneral are as f~ows: In January 
last altogether :six vlIcullcies occurred in the Burdwan Division. 
4.t t.hat tin;Jc there was only one apprq.ved ca\ldida.te and no dill~ 
char~~t'd probationer on the waiting Ii;;;t Qf that Divisiop.. .Accordingly 
in the interests ot the service five aischar~ed proba.tioners attached. 
to the Nadia Division, who were temporarily holding appointments. 
(If Branch Postmasters, were provided for in the ava.ilable, vae611citlB 
in the clerical grade in the Burdwan Division. This did :oot involve thQ 
lIIupersesl!ion of the claims of any senior probati.oner. Gove.rnme,llt do. 
:pot therefore prQPotic to take any action. 

R.EVISION OF BSl'ABU.SHMENT IN THE BURl')"~AN.POS'N.L D~.SION, 

5';7. *Mr. Ama,r Nath Dutt : UnIJer what; ei~cum~tance~ \laB I#1nction 
DO~ been accord~d to revisions of establishment on the ~ew tiQle-test ot 
~'ork in some of the office~n the ~urdwan Postal Division' 

Mr. G. ~" Roy: Statistics do ~ot jnsti~y apy revi,si'on ot '!S~ab~h-. 
ment. 
PROMOTION OF BRANCH POSTMASTERfI TO THE CLERICAL C~RE ~. 'I1I1I; BENGA~ 

.ND A~SAM CIRCL1l' .•. 
57-8. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : Is it a fact that men of the OverRt'M'. 

and branch postmaster cadre are required tQ sit in an ~xa~ination. fot' 
competition with gl'aouatf*! to. be eligible for appointments in the. 
clerical cadre of R."i. 35-,120 1 Doe8. 8uch a sysrem of eompetitive examina~ 
tljon prevail for recruitment of' Excise Police and Opium Sub-lnspeetors. 
from the subordinate rank oj' constable and· petty officer t How manY' 
lllen from the bl'lUlCh postnHlster and ovcrlScer chtlls have been. recruited 
f,or the clerical liJilc us I;l "esnlt of t.he lastt departmenta\ ex~mjQation in 
Borne bivisioru; in the Bengal and ASf'um Cireic durin~ the last Ilix monthlil f: 
.Are the Government prepHred to consider the feasibility of remodelling 
~e rulc~. for the bell,efit 01' the over.Jeers and branch pOl:!t~tel'~ , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: Branch postmaster&: 
and overseers have not to undcr::r,o a cOlllpetitivQ examination before 
promotion to t11e <'Ierical eadre. 'I'herc a,'e no sub-inspectors in thi3 
,Ci)pium DepHrtmcnt, and the Goverll1!)cnt of India are n,ot awar~ of the 
bletbods adopl!'(l in the various ProYinc~s for rec:raiting sub-inspectors, 
in the Excise lind' Police Departments. O}H,j branch postmaster was 
promoted to the clerieul- CHart) in the ilengal and Assam (,"'ircle during the. 
last six m(}llths. Government s~e 110 reason to altcr the present rules. 

, GRANT OF CERTAIN C;)~WESSWNS TO GRADUAn;R AND UNDE: -3RADUA'l'ES WHO 
Ji:N't'j:":RED 1'lU: .PmnAL t';r.l'.\.I<'l'lImN'l' ON A It.fGlIER PAY TH4-N TH~ 
MINIlIn~M ni- nlE OLD (}B,AH~D SCALE. 
579. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Will t.he Government be pleased. to 

'lay ~n the table tlw circular letter is~;ued by the Government q~ :u.dill , 
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in the Public Works Department granting certain concessions. to graduate~, 
and under-graduates who entered the Postal Department 'on a higher pay 
than, the minimum in the old graded scale f 

(b) Will the Ooyernment be pleased to state whether there has het>n 
any alteration of the concession subsequently, and if so, the reasons for 
the same' Is it a fact that Babu Girindra Nath Mukherjee of Burdwan 
Post Office is one of those in whose ease such concession has been with-
drawn! If so, do the Government propose to consider the qUelition of 
restoring the terms of concession in his case 1 

1Ir. G. P. Boy: {a} A copy of the letter is laid on the tab'le. 
(b) There has been no c'hange in the orders. The clerk in questid'n 

.has failed to obtain the full benefit of them because he was and still is 
unfit to pas~ the efficiency bar imposed at the stage of Rs. 92 in thc tirnc-
Bcale. 

COPlI 81 a h!ttllr trtm~ tll11 A88illtmt SlIcretm'lI t/)l tile GowrltmllM of [ndCa, PulmC' Worl", 
Dr.partm(!lIt, to the J)ireotllr-General (j,f Posts !mel Te!egrapn., No. 1480-P_W..,. 
datc(~ Si'/l~la, the 4th A'IIg'llHt, 11).::.2. 

SUUJJ:CT ~--Graut at certain 001l0C88ions to otp.cialB of Vie deMcaC. olau iu. the POll til and 
Tclcgrapll.B Department (n or/ler to remove anomalieB in their pay ou 
the time-scale8 8a1lctioneu for thcm in accordance with the reeommenda-

ti01Wl 0/ the Postg,l COt/lmittee, .1930 •. 

With refpreu.ce tQ the e,otl'espiJlldeW'.e audin/( wHit )"GIl'f letter Na. AX-I, dated thO' 
28th April 1921, and in lllodIfica.tion of the rule Illid dQwn. ill I2Qtagmph 2 (1) of thlt 
Ecsolution in the Dl'pllrbnt'nt of Commercc, No. 6458', dllted the 231'(1 September 1920. 
I alll diree.ted to convey the Rllnetion of the Govl'mment of India to the grallt, witlt 
effect from the 1st June 11l22, of the following eOnl'cssions to officials of the cl()ricllr 
clAss in the Post and Telegravh Department. ~ 

Ci) Direct recruIts appointed to the Department, prior to tJi •• intrOlluctlon of 
tho tim~-Arawll, in Ii\'rade8 higher t hlllL the lowest, should iuu'e their pur 
on the til1l1!-se.llle clvkuluted aC('oroinlt to' tht.i, total Benit·", while to thO' 
plly thll. <llIolculated should be llr1cled' the diffOllTenrc betw.('err tlwir il\it,ial 
pay nncu the oM gu<lllfl 8Jstem aJ¥L tlll\' initio I pay fI'f pui" l)rooutionl'ra 
under thnt system. If tho plly thus ralrulatcd fulls bct.\n·cl. two stages. 
of the time-sculo, it shoul(l be j'J'xe(\ at the nl'xt higher ~tagc_ 

(ii) Gro,duates und others, who were Melectl'd for Ilppointuwnts in the DepRrt~ 
lllent in, higher g11ldes hut were appointed to the IOlfcr IfI"Rdes owing t~ 
there beiltg Jm vncaD~y at tilt' timo ill tnc higher grn!h'H, filltl who wero 
subsequently prMlloted to the h;glU'r I{rmlcs mit of' t.bt'ir ttJrll, Iflioultl bo 
treatN} as direct recruits to, too. Departmont froll1 the dute of lIuch. 
prolllDtion. 

Graduates aftc} und'p,rgraouatea who l'ntcretl- trio Department bt'foro the lRt 
December 1910, but hnd not oOlllph.tml G IIlId 3 yen r8 of service, respe!!-
tively, IIlwmld OD. that elate be brought on to. the 8t.o.gCll in the tim!'-
s(mle corresponding to the stages admissible to new gru.duau· IImi uo(ler-
graduate entrants. 6ru{hmtrs IIn<1 lllHh·rgraduntea wHo' f'nt-cr(l(l" till} 
Depllrtment dk,' tlw lEt DeeOlnber lila!) hut boi'ore the iR~IH' of' tim 
GOVl'rUll1ent of lnd.in l~sfllutiollfj iutw<lul'iug" t.ime-scales of puy I'Ihgu),l bu 
brought Oil. to. tlw 5th und 3rl! st;ll;ges, rl'Rpeetiveiy, of the approprjlltu 
tiln,,· srn It's from tlln tinto of t1u'lr :tl'poinn1H.'nts. Tllll ill('l'omrnts' of tho 
graduate. IIlIll 1II1d()rl(radullt!'~ of t!H> f(.rnwr cat,(·l,(orv slionl;} accrue- from 
tilt. bt De('ember HlJll, IIl\d those (If th.o lattQl' fI:olll the clato of their 
entry illto the_ Depart1noull. 

~iv) Offirinb already in thE' ~('rvi<'(' on tllp lMt Flf.rembpr l!lHI, wll0 wbllequently 
grarluatf'rl or pas8ed the Int"l'ln('(1inte Arts EX .. llliulltioll an.Hill! be 1L1l0wod 
the pay of the ;3th and· arll stagc.'S, respoctively,· of t.he Ilppropriate timo-
IIC/.Ile 1!rom the date of tl,eir plUlsilllt tha elllUUill4tiOIlB iu. queation if i* 
exceeds thllir 8ubatanti'vc lIay on thnt date. 

:U::5LA 
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2. The additional expenditure involved during the current 1Innnt'.lal year IIhould bo 
met from the su,ms of RH. 60,000 and Rs. 25,000 provided for th(l~e proposals in 
Detailed Account No. 30, on page 16 of the detailed Btatement8 in 8upport of Demand. 
for prants-Posts and Telegraphs, 1922-23, tho noo_lIry re-lIoppropriatiWl from the item 
of lla. 23,000 being ulUde for the purpose. 

EMPLOYMENT OF THE DEPUTY POSTMASTER GENEBAL, BENGAL, MAINLY ON 
CLERICAL AND ROUTINE WORK, ETC. 

580 .• Mr. Amar Ha.th Dutt: (a) Has it been brought to the notico 
of the Government of India that a highly salaried official like' Ii Deputy 
Postmaster General, Bengal and Assam, has to do mainly clerical a11l1 
routine work Y Under what circumstances have Assam and Eastern 
Bengal got to the status of a range and why has the claim of the rest of th(. 
B~gal Circle been ignored , . . 

(1;) Do the Government intend to utilise the services of the Deputy 
"c;mmaster General. Benloral, for the rest of the Bengal Postal Circle t 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mltra: (a) The faeta as stated 
in the fist sentence of this part of the question are not correct. 

The distance of Assam and Eastern Bengal from Calcutta has made 
it administratively convenient to give them to status of Posta'l 
" Ranges ". 

Bengal proper, being nearer to the Pustmastet"-GenOl'al'R IIel'd-
quarterii, is administered direct by that officer with the help of the 
Deputy Postmaster General at Calcutta. 

(b) No. 

em,VERSION OF THE SAKTIOA1Ul BRANCH POST OFFIOE INTO A SUD-OnICE • .. 
581. *Mr. Amar Hath Dutt : Is it a fact that the work of th., 

Chotl.hand Sub-Office hali decreased considerably while that of til" 
~aktigarh Branch Office has increased' If so, do the Govenlment propol'o 
to raise Sllktigarh to a Sub-Office by converting Chotkhand into a Branch 
Office T . 

Mr. G. P. Roy: Government have no information, but the question 
will be examined. 

P A BIENTS MADE DY TIlE POST OI<'FICE ON ACOOUNT OF INSURED LETTERS 
LOST OR SroLEN. 

582. *Khan Ba.ha.dur Smara! Hu.sun Khan: (a) Will the Govern-
ment please state when the value of the contents of insured letters is paid 
to the senders in cases of theft or 1088, and do Government also pay the 
interest of the money so paid, calculated from the date when the insured 
letters ought to have been delivered up to the date when their value is 
actually paid f 

(b) If not, will they. please state the reason ~ 

Mr. G. P. :&oy : (a) No'. 
(b) Payment of interest is not admissible under the rules relating 

tQ. postal intlurance and Government see no ~_c~SQJI, ~ ~.a~ ~hc rulll" 
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LliA811l OJ' BooX-STALLS ON THE DIFFERENT RAILWAYS TO MESSRS. A. H. 
WHEELER AND CO. 

583. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraa HUSBain Khan : Will the Government 
please staoo : 

(a) the terms on which the different Railways have leased out 
thc railway hook-stalls and advertising rights to Messr~;. 
A. H. Wheeler and Co. 7 

(b) if it is a fact that the said Company enjoys this right ever 
since the systCIJ:l of railway book-stalls and advertising 
rights came into existence on different Railways f 

Mr. O. O. Sim : (a) This is a matter which is settled by the contrs(\· 
tors and the Railway Administrations, .. 

,<") Government do not know. The matter is within the competence 
of the Agents of Railways .. 

GRANT OF PENSIONS 'to THE DEPENDANTS OF KURDERED POSTAL RUNNERS. 

584.. ·Khan Ba.hadur larfa.ru BU8I&in Khan: Will the Government 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the number of murders committed of Postal -runners whillJ 
on duty during the years 1922-23, 1923-24 and 1924-25 7 

(b) the number of cases in which pensions have been given to 
the dependants of the murdered runners' 

•• O. P. Roy: (a) ]922-23 1 
1923-24 Nil. 
1924-25 4 

(b) 1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 

1 
Nil. 

ISSUE OF REVOLVERS TO POSTAL RUNNERS. 

Three other 
cases are 
under con-
sideration. 

586. *KhIm Baha.dur Sarfaraz HUSB~ Kha.n: (a) Is i~ 8. fact th»,t 
when remittancel arc sent from treas~rles, an ~rmed pO!Ice escort Ito! 
provided, but that postal runners earrYl~g som?tImes considcrable caHh 
with them in their bags are not provlded WIth any other arms for, 
their protection than spears , 

(b) If 80, are Government prepared to provide such roone,rs with 
revolvers at least to protect themselves and the mail bags agamst the 
attacks of robbers f 

(c) If not, will Government please give reasons , 
The Bonovable Sir Bhupendra Na.~ Mitra.: (a) .Armed poli~c ,es-

corts Jlccompany remittances from treasurIes ~xcept ~emlttanees of DIckel, 
bronte and copper. Runners are on.lY prOVided WIth spears, but they 
ue' ndt allowed to carry large SUlllY III ea$ and, w hcl). the cash ex~eeds 
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8. certain limit fixed by the head of the Circle, a police escort may be 
applied for. 

(b) and (c). I atn dou,btful whether the issue of revolvers to runner:), 
who are not J,renernlly experienced in handling fire-arms, would he a 
.olution of the prohlem. It mi~ht qlli1e possibly add to, rather thaJi 
reduce, the risks which they oCCIl!;it'mnlly encOuI1t~r on. lonely beat.s. 
But I am having the Whole question cxmninen. . 

INITIAL PAY IN THE TIME SCA-I.E OF P A-Y OF CERTAIN POSTAL OFFICIALS. 

586. *Mr. It. X. ShantnUkbam Ohet'tjy': (a) Will ,Government. be 
pleased to state: ' 

(i) If the benefit of the service as departmental branch post.-
masters rendered by Post Office officials before cohfirmatlOn 
as clerks or sub·posttnaRters was allowed for ftxin(t the initiul 
pay in the time-scale of pay Y 

(ii) Whether the same conc6Sl1ion has been dcnied to the official:; 
whose first appointment in the Post Office was in non-clerical 
lines ; and if so, what is the reason for this discriminli-
tion f 

(b) Are the Goverrunent aware that in the case of Gertain officials 
recruited for the clerical line, they had to be given a lien on non-clerical 
appointments for want of vacancies in the clerical liz.te, but that those 
otticials without working in such capacities were officiating as depart-
mental branch postmasters till confirmation as clerks' 

(c) Is it a fact that records are not in all oases available to prove thnt 
officials were recruited for the clerical service and that it can be verified 
by collateral evidence' 

(d) Are Government prepared to admit this collateral evidence as 
they do in the case of counting officiating services t 

(6) Are Government prepared favourably to consider the cases of 
Messrs. C. V. Subbaratna Sarma and P. M. Venkataramana lyer, clcrks of 
fe Nilgiri Divitlion t 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) (i) Yes. 
,(ii) Yes, as there is no justification for allowing officials recruited 

for non-clerical appointments a concession specially saIlc-
tioned to meet the case of officials recruited for clerical 
duties. 

'(b) No. , I 

,(c) Yes. 
(d) Each case is considcred on its own merits. 
(e) If the individuals referred to have any grievance, they are at 

liberty to appeal to the Government of India in the usual manner. 

SUBSTITUTION 0"1 THE PR@VIDENT FUND SYSTEM FOB PdSIOlfS. 

r>87. "'Haji S. A. E. Jeelani: (a) What progress, if any, hu 1I«a. 
made in the consideration of the qucliitio~ ~ to the StbititutiDu. aJ. ". 
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Provident Funcl system for the el;isting penRion l'Iystem as recommended 
by It Resolution of the Council of State of 18th February 1924 Y 

(b) If the,8nsWe'r to 'the question u; in the nc~ative, ~ill the Govern-
111l~nt ~e.J)l~as~d to Astateth~, appro~it?ate, period of time whon the Govern-
ment will arrIve at a definlte deCHiion 1 

The Honourable Sir Ba.lil Bla.ckott ~ The question i5 under investi~ 
"goation and it is not possibl~ to state vyhen a decision is likely to be 
a'rrivcd 'at. The position has been, fully explained mreply to an 
li'nstarred. question on 'the subject by Mr. B. Da'S. 

DISTRIBUTION OF POST Boxl<:S IN' THE ALANTBUR AREA o~, THE ST. THOMAS 
MOUNT CANTONMENT. 

588. *Haji S. A:. X: . .feelimi: (a) Are the o-ovemment aware that tho 
]:>ostal fllcilities in the distribution of post boxes in the area oceup1od by 
t.h(~ civil population known as "Alanthnr" of the St. 'rhomas Monnt 
Cantonment ar~ iiIadeql\ate conlpared with those obtailling in the military 
lll'cn proper of the saiel Ca.ntonment , 

(b) Are the Government aware that a memorial sent to the Superln~ 
h'ndent 6? l:>osl offices by the residcnts of Alanthur praying for the plant-
i~g of post boxes in the said area of the Oantonment was rejected by the 
t::;l1perintendent Y 

(tl) If the Govel'nment bav:e no inform,ation on the ,subject, ,\¥ill the; 
'Ooyernment be pleased to call for infonnation and sanction the plantill~" 
of post boxes as public requirements demanded? 

Mr. 0\ P~;Rpy: (a) anp. (b.~~ Government are aware that there 
have been complaints about the distribution of post boxes in the area 
mentioned by the Honourable Member, and that a memorial on the 
subject sent by the residents of Alanthur was reJect,ed. 
, ,~c) AAft result ~f a rec~nt visit 10 the localit.y hy the Presidency 

Postm88ter, Madras, orders have been issued for a portable l ... tter-box 
to be placed in the centre of the Bengalee Bazar as an experimental 
mensure-. 

DEPORTATION OF TllE FAMILrES OF ~f6rLAH PhISONims TO THE ANDAMANS. , , ' 

,t589 .. *Ba.ji S. A. X. Jeelam: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether it. is a fact thut the families of l\1opilla oonvicts sent to 
the Andamans are being deported Y I~ so, will th~ Government be 
ple~sed to state the policy ,und,erlying the endeavour to deport to the 
:Andamans the families of Mopilla con,,:icts , 

(b) Have the Government reeeived any memorial 01' represenhlHon 
tiisapproving of the action, and if so, with what results 1 

. (c) Are the Government aWare that the Muslim public opinion in 
Madras views the action with grave apprehenliion ? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the Andalnans had been condemned by tM 
Jail Committee as unfit for being a convict settlement r 

(e) In view of the public agitation on the question, do the Govern-
m.ent propose to reeonsider their policy with regard to the deportation 01 
Nopill.p. f,amilies r 

, !~d auwer to thill queltlotl., lee iuiBwflt below qutllltio~ No. 270 on page 432, 
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EMPLOYM~NT OF WOMEN UNDERGROUND IN MINES. 

590. "'Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Huasa.in Xha.D : Will the Government 
llJpase state if the statement that •• India was the only country in the world 
where 50,000 (fifty thousand) women were working underground in the 
mines for 54 hours a week" made by Colonel Wedgwood in the House ,,[ 
Commons during the debate on the India. Office estimates, is wrrect t 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupencira Nath Mitra: 54 hours is the legal 
maximwn for which any person may work underground, and does not 
represent the actual average hours of work for women. In other respect:Y 
the Government of India have no ground for questioning the accuracy of 
the statement quoted. 

ESTABL1SRMErNT OF A RATE8 TRIBUNAL. 

091. "'Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Huuain Khan : With reference to 
(lovcrnment reply to unstarred question No. 77 regarding the II Establilih-
ment of 8 Rates Tribunal " in the meeting of the .Assembly beld on the 
4th February 1925, will th", Government please state : 

(a) If they have arrived at a definite decillion on the subjoot , 
(b) If 80,. will they please eommunicate their deciaion to the 

House' 
:(c) If they have not arrived at 8 definite decision, 'Will they please 

state by what timc they are expected to dccide the ques-
tion , 

The Honourable Sir Oharlel hnes: (<I) The reply is in the 
negative. 

(b) Docs not arise. 
(c) '!'he matter hai again been referred to the Seeretary of State 

for hdia. 

RESTORATION OF TUE BUDH GAYA TEMPLE TO THE BUDHIIIT8. 

592. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Xhan: (a) Have the Gov-
ernment received any communication from the Government of Bihar 
und Orissa with reference to the restoration of the Budh Gaya Templ~ 
to the Budhists Y 

(b) If so, will they plcase lay it on the table , 
The Honoura.ble Sir Aleunder MuddtmaD: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

REDUCTION OF COAL FREIGHT. 

59:t *Mr. ltasturbhai Lalbhai : Sir, there was an unstaJTed question 
whieh I did not ask, but since then you have kindly permitted me to put 
it as a starred question. I will read it out: 

(a) The Honourable Member for Commerce during his conference 
with the m('mberR of the Executive Co~mittoc of the Indian Mining Asso-
ciation ~aid that a proposal for the reduction of 10 per cent. on the present 
rate traffic of over 400 milCH waH being examined. Will the Goyernmellt 
be plell»ed to state the result of thi~exaIJlination 1 . .. . 
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(b) If the Government have decided to reduce freight on long 
distance carriage of coal, will they be pleased to state when the reduc-
tion will be put i.n force 1 

(c) lIas the attention of the Government been drawn to the 
following remarks of the Tariff Board : ., Ovcr a large part of the country 
progress may be seriously retarded unless the freight on ooal can be 
reduced substantially. We believe that no one would challenge the prop0foij. 
tion that coal freights on Indian railways should be kept at the very 
lowest point which is commercially possible. But more tha.n this may be 
required in the interests of industrial development. Sooner or later, the 
eountry may have to face the question .whether it would not be worth 
"'hile to secure a substantial reduction in coal freights at the cost of sacrific· 
ing part of the contributi<ln which the Huilways make to general 
re\"ennes." 1 

(d) Do the Government propose to take any steps to investigate 
this question' 

(e) Are the Government prepared to consider favourably a sub· 
r-;tantial reduction in coal freights in order to assist industrial deve-
lopment of the country f If not, do they recognise that the country's 
industrial progress will be seriously retarded , 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: The Honourable Member is 
referred to the answer given in this Assembly to question No. 359 asked 
by Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rap. I may add with reference 
to the last part of (a) that the examination referred to has not yet 
been completed. 

Mr. K&Sturbhai Lalbhai : Am I to understand, Sir, that Govern-
ment attach much greater importance to the giving up of a small 
revenue than the ruination of a national industry , 

The Honourable Sir Oha.rles Innes: I think the Honourable 
Member's remark about the ruination of the industry is argumenta-
tive. 

Mr. Kuturbhai Lalbhai : Will the Government be pleased to state 
why the freight on coa4 has been increased by 33 per cent. when the 
general increase in· the freight is only 25 per cent. Y • The Honourable Sir Charlell Innes: I think J might legitimately 
ask thll Honourable Member why he has rail'ed the price of his cotton 
goods not by 33 per eent. but by 100 per cent. and not since 1905, as 
in the case of coal, but since 1913-14. 

t594. 

GRANT OF PROSPEC'l'ING LICENSES FOR OIL IN THE NORTH WEST FRONTIER 
PROVINCE. 

595.. ·1Ir. Jamnadulll. Mehta: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to indicate how many applications they have received during the last five 
years for licences to prospect for oil areas in North West Frontier 
Province T 

(b) How many of these applications are from Indians T ---_ .... __ .. _-_ ... __ ... -_._--------
1 This Question !yaH neither put !lor ~~werod. 



(c) How many licences have been gh'en to : 
(1) Indiaus, and 
(2) ~on-Indiuns ? 

. Mr. It Burdon: Sir, I have been stskro. to T(JpLy tdo thi;; q\\cstiorl 
on behalf bf Sir Denys Bruy,who is detained ih another phiCC. 

Inquiry is being mnde from the local administratio'n and a reply 
will be fUk'hish~d to the Honourable Member iit due coll.tfle. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Will that reply be given on the floor (f 
the House, because very often important replies to questions ure Hellt 
~ post Y 

Mr. B. Burdon: There if! ah el'!tablished procedure in regard to 
this matter, Si.r. 
DELAY IN THE TRANSHIPMENT OF G:JODS SENT FROM ARME:!'lIAN GHAT T<i 

BANKURA, 

596. *Mr . .Ama.r Hath Dutt : Is it a fact that good~ srnt by tho 
Bengal Ne.gplIT Railway in Rmall lo~ ftom AtmMitlnUhat to Bankullt 
reach Bankura after more than 15 days, while e()n~i~nments (lOmistiJl~{ 
of full wagon loads reach in 4 days 1 If flO, do the Government propo:;d 
to take steps to prevent such delay Y 

lIIr. G. G. Sim : Government have no information, but It copy of 
the qUlstion and answer will be liIeilt tfl the Agent. 

EMPLOYMENT OF MUHAMMADANS 1~ TllE INOOll1E-TAX DE~ARTMENT, PU~JAP'. 
597. *Mr. B. Sa.diq Basa.n : 1. Is it a fact that in the Income-ta-.: 

Department in the Punjab there are three Assistant C,->mmissioners (1,000-
100-1,5(0) and all of thdl)c are non-Muslims Y 

~. Is it a fact that out of 27 Income-tn Officers 300-40-850 in thl) 
Punjab only 4 are Muslims Y 

3. Is it a fact that out of j posts of Income-tax Officers ,vhich fell 
vacabt on 1st April 1925 none ,vas given to a Muslim although ono 
:vacancy was created by the reversion of a Muslim Income-tax Officer 7 

4. Is it a fact that out of 6 posts of Assistant Income-tax Officers 
·(250---25:-350) only 2 are held by Muslimfl from hit April 1925 Y 
. 5. Is it a fact that out of 30 IncoIfie-tax Inspectors (120-'7~-240) 
only 6 are held by Muslim~23 by non-Muslims and one is still lying 
:vacant 7 

6. Is it a fact that of ~3 non-Muslim Inspectors 3hnvo tend lip to the 
Middle Standard, have not. pas:>ed even the prescribed departmental 
examination, are still on probation, and cannot write their usual reports 
in English f 

The Honourable Sil' Bun Blackett: 1. The answer is in the aml" 
maUve. 

2. Out of 26 officers 4 are Muslims. 
3. No posts of Income-ta~ Offlcers fell vacant oh April 1st, 1925. On 

that date the Punjab cadre was reduced by 1 oftlcer owing to the formatiori 
of a salary citClle at Delhi and the consequent· amalgamatiOill of the Sitnla 
and Ambala Circles. The reduction was met by deputing one officer, Ii 
non-Muslim, to Delhi. 

4. Th~ ~wer is in the affirmative. . . 
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t. T~e -sanctioned scale of Income-tax Inspectors 
tlluding a rel'lcrve for leave appointments 111 30. 

'rhe prl'lIcmt disttibution is---
MUiilims 
NOll-Mn:·:lim!:l . , 
Reserve fOI' leave vacancy . , 

in 

691, 

thc Punjab in-

'7 
')') .-" 

" . 1 

30 

'13. bf the 22 non-MuslIm 1nRpeetors, there ar(' threc w};osc original 
tlducational qualifications are not higher than the middle school exumina-
tlon. Of thest! one wus COlllfirmed on the 12th l\fay 19~3, the remaining 
two are stili on probat1ion. 'Or the three 'one has b~en ~x(>Il1'pl('(l from 
t.aking the d('pal'flnClffal eXl\ll1ination ; twb 11ave passed thi~ depal'tmental 
examinatiun, but M these one has still ttl pass nn eXlnnil1ation In Ellglish. 
Two ordllla'tily write theit ~.'eports in Urdu, bne ill' En:,rliHh. 

Lala. 'Duni Ohand : Is it true that -speoial qualineatioDs, nnmely the 
knowledge of Lunda charllcters and profilJi('Jl(W in the Hindi I!ystem of 
IH~COunts arenoc~~sary for employment in the Income-tax Department ¥ 

The Honourable Sil' BaJlilBlackett : After th{' {lmoutlt of informa-
tion which I have already, given 1 must ask for notice. 

Lala Duni Ohand. : Is it true that the Incomr.-tax Commissioner of 
th-e Punjab made speciul eJrorls to find suitable Alultumrundafls and did 
n6tnna them 1 . 

Mr. K. Ahmed: aeeause, .•.•..... (Laughtur.) 
Am I not entitled, Sir, to put a question? Is it not a fact also that 

this pepartment has been crowded by non-Muslims and the Honourable 
..MembOl' it! justifted ill finding ~uitable Muhammadans .. 

Mr, Amar Nath Dutt : Are there a sufficient numbilr of educated 
Muhammadans, Sir , 

Mr. It. Ahmed ~ In the Punjab alone more than sufficient. 
Lala Dum Ohand : Will the Honourable the .Financc Member depre. 

'Cate the putting of such quations on the floor of this How;e as on 
~nother occasion he deprec.d the putting of similar questions' 

Mr. President: Order, oruel'. That is not 8 supplementary ques· 
tion. ' 
EMPLOYMENT OF MUHAMMADANS IN THE INCOM}<~-TAX DEPARTMENT, PUNJAB. 

598. -Mr, S. Sadiq Hasan: 1. 18 it a fact that the permanent Superin. 
lendent of the Income-tax Commissioner's Officc, Punjab, was promoted 
to an Income-tax Officer on 1st .April 1925 only with the ob'ject of pro· 
viding the present Hindu omelial with a Sup~ri~ltelldentshiJ? although he 
had no cxperiencil ot the ofiiceof the CommlsslOner f Is It a fact thut 
he has ouly 3 years' 8crvice (as Ilead Clerk, Income·tax Officer's office 
on 150-5-200) at his credit and is a non-Punjabi t 

2, Is it a fact that there were comp9tent .Aisistant Income·tax om· 
cers' applications for the post of Superintendent, and none was given even 
a triaH 

3. Is it a fact that even the other important posts, such as (1) Clerk of 
,CQJU't to the lncome-tax Commissioner 150-5-250. (2) Fo~ senio~ 
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posts of Head Clerks (3 to Assistant Commissioners and 1 to the Income-
tax Officer, Lahore, 150-200) are permanently h,eld by Hindus and that 
three ot.her senior posts 125-150, and two of 80-125, are nIl held by 
non-Muslims' 

4. 1:; it a fact that out of 34 PORts of Head Clerks and Head AssiRtants 
of the offices of the Income-tax Officers, in the grade of 80-125, 26 Jlro 
held by non-Muslims and 4 are held by Muslims-4 are still lying 
vacant' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : 1. The answer is to both parts 
in the negative. 

The clerk appointed to officiate as Superintendent of the Commis-
sioner's office was the senior Head Clerk in the Department. His service 
in the Income-tax Department was of 31 years only as the Department in 
the Punjab is only 31 years old. The official in question is a graduate of the 
Punjab University born in Delhi and claims to be a Punjabi. After some 
years' service in clerical appointments in the Court of the senior Sub-
.Judge, Kanlal, he W88, at the inauguration of the Income-tax Department 
in the Punjab, selected for the post of Head Clerk of the office of the 
Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, Ambala Cantonment. He WaR 
specially selected for the post of Head Clerk to the Income-tax Officer, 
Lahore, for his good work as ilcad Clerk in the office of the Assistant Com-
missioner. 

2. l'io applications were received. The post of Assistant Income-tax 
Officer is a gazetted post on Rs. 250-25-350 per mensern while the post 
of Superintendent is a ministerial PORt on a salary of Rs. 250-20-350. 

3. The posts apparently referred to are as followR : 

Permanent Officiating 
Post. Salary. incumbent. incumbent 

(if any). 

(1) Clerk of Court .. . . .. Ra. 150-~225 Hindu . . . . 
per mensem. 

(2) Three posts on . . .. .. Re. 150-~200 

Hoad Clerk to Assistant Commie-
permT 

sioner. . ... Hindu .. .. 
Head Clerk to AssistlLllt Commissioner . ' .. Hindu .. Muslim . 
Hea.d Clerk to Income-ta.x Offioer, .. . , Hindu .. Hindu • 

Lahore. 
One poston . . .. .. Re.l00---5-200 

per menaem. 
Stenographer to CommiMioner .. .... Mualim . . . . 

(3) Two poets on .. .. .. Re.I2&-I50 
per meIlllem. 

Junior Clerk to .Assistant Commie· .... Hindu .. .. 
sioner. 

Establishment Clerk, Commiasioner'lI .... Muslim .. Hindu. 
Offioe. 

Two poetsOD ... ... .. Re.l00-150 
permcnsem. 

Head Clerk to Income·tax Officer, .... Hindu h. -Amritsa.r. 
Head Clerk to Incom·tax Officer, .... Hindu .. Muslim. 

Central Circle, Lahore. 
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4. The sanctioned scale for Head clerkR of. Income-tax offices and 
for Head Assistants, the time IIcale for both classes being RI:!. 80-125 
per mensem is :n. 

The present dit:;tribution is as follows : 
MUBlims 8 
Non-Muslims 

. Vacant 
. " 20 

3 
Tn view of the important nature of the information I have given, 

I hope there will not be any I:!upplementary questions. 

RECRUITMENT OF. INDIANS TO THE POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

599. "'Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) The number of Indians appointed in the superior cadre of the 
Politieal Department of the Government of India since March 
1924 , 

(b) The conditions of recruItment to the Department 7 
(c) The minimum qualifications required , 

Mr. It. Burdon: (a) Four. 
(b) and (c). The conditions under which junior officers of the I. C. S. 

and the Indian Army arc eligible for recruitment to the Political De· 
partment were stated in Foreign Department Notifications No. 31()4. 
Est.-A., datfd the 6th October 1910 and No. 2016-Est.-A., dated the 
31st August ]914. 

Officers of the Provincial Civil Service are also eligible for admission 
to the Department in cases of special merit. 
SUPERSESSION OF LIEUT.-COLONEL CHITALE, I.M.S., FOR ApPOINTMENT 

'ro A CIVIL ADMINISTUA'l'lVE POST. 

600. "'Dr. E. O. Lohokare : Will the Government be pleased to say: 
(a) If it is a fact that IJt.-Col. Chitale, J.M.S., has been superseded 

fhi" year in respect of appointment to a eivil adlllinistrative 
post; 

(b) What reasons led GoveI\nmflnt to overlook his claim f 
Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) HiH claims were not overlooked but the officers selected were 

i!onHidered to be better qualified. 

EXPORT OF FOOD-STUFFS. 

601. "'Mr. Oayo.' Prasa.d Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
errunent been drawn to the following resolution passed by the Nagpw; 
session of tlie Indian National Congress in 1920 : 

•• This Congress condemns the Government for ita ealloull diaregard of the 
immediate needs of the Indiun people in reference to ita policy l1.li regards the exporta.-
tion of food'stuit's, in spite of famino conditions prevailing; and in order to mitigato 
the disastrous consequences thereof, this Oongress advises the traders not to export 
food.stuD's (particularly wheat IUld rice), and further advises producers and .the public 
not to . sell such food·stuffs to ~porti1li- j{asleu AJld ~ge!!\lieB, !>l ~elp' ~ 1!!i1. ~!,)'j 
~~IJ. C.¥1,l.~~ gt ~IlB" !I~U.~II " J 
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(b.) wm the Government be plealled to sta,te what steps, if'RtlY, havlt 
been tal(cn to pl'event the export of food-stuffs, specially wheat and rice, 
from India' Do t.he Government proPQse to tak~ any steps ill this 
direction Y If not, why not' 

Mr .. J. W. Bhore : (a) Yes. 
(b) Since the removal of t.he· emhargo fin the eJrJ)ort fll' food-stufl'o;I; 

in 1922 following a Resolution carried in this House without a division 
recommending liuch remova.l, the GQvernme.nt of India have taken n() 
aetion .0 stop or regulate export!!. They do not propose to take SU<:./l 
action now as in tll.eil' opi.ion the situ&tion docs not require it. 

Mr. Gay. Prasad Singh: In what yea~ was that ~solution passed: 
in this HOllse, in the first Ass~mbly Or the second t· 

Mr. J. W. Bhore : J have given the year, 1922. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh ~ 'l'h.a.t Willi in the first Assembly, which was; 

not a (ully reprcs£ntatiYebody. 
Mr. :8:. Ahmed: Since then the 8warajists hav,,· come in t 

RESTRICTiON OF THE USE 0'" ()PIUM TO M.llJ)iC:A!. AN"B> Smll'N'IIFIC 
REQUIREMENTS~ . 

602, *Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attentiQ'D. of t:be Gov-
ernlllent been drawn to. the ioHowilig reROlut,ion, passed by. the Belgaum 
Iwssion of the Indian National Congress in 1924 : 

•• The· COl\~B8 is of oJMn iolt tIlfl' t.be p()li<,y ef tht' GO'VN'IUI!t'M til· Il1(fi~ in using 
tho driuk and drug Imbit of the pnople 3A a Imurre of reV('lIlIe ill '~trimC1ltnt to· the 
J.IlQr::) welfurc of tlw IlJ'ople of 1lldia~ !lUll wO,u\ll t1ll'rt~foro welt·orne ita aboli.tJ.OI1. 

The COllgn's3 is further of opinion that. the. J:Clluhltioll by thQ G.Pv.ernpumt- of India 
of the opium traffl!' iR tldrillll'utnl 1I0t ollly to the mornl wt'Jfnre of l'udin, but of tho 
~hplll world;' llllci, \l1l1t HI<' (mltiyution of' op~\lm in Illljill, whi'ch ilio 01lA Qi all propor:-
tion~ t.o llIt>dical 11IIei Bdciltilic n~qui(('III('lItM, "honld be re~t:rit:ted t(I sur,h requirements." t 

(b) Will tbe Government be (lleased to state what steps if. aIJ.;y. they' 
prop(I!'((' to tnke 10 l'estriet the cultivati'on of opium in. llldh to. mc(licul' 
and scientific requirements only' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Bh.ckett: (a) 'l'he Go.vernment of Jndi/II 
ha\'l~ been madc awaru of the J;esolution rr.lfened to by this quostion or 
the Honollrable Member. 

(b) I would invite tIle attention of the Honourable ~'fember to the-
~eply t{) part Cd) ~f ~lle~;tion No. a3:J asked by the Honourable Dr. Sir 
Deva Pra:·md Suryadhikary in the Council of State on the 3m St.ptemher 
last, and to the Honourable Mr. McWatters' Hpeech in the same House on. 
the 4th March last in connection with thc Resolution regarding the r,estric-
tjpn of the use of opium. ' 

EXPENDITURE INCUR REP BY GOVERNME'NT ON THE CASK OF THE IMfERIAL 
BA.NK OF !NDIA1J8. &\1 SAHl~ BISHAMBUER NATU TANPON AND OTlIERS 
0F LUCKI;TOW. 

603. ·Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Government be pleased 
to state what is the total Ilmount of moncy they have spent in prosecntin.: 
i'~I~ I!R.Ae gf the Impel'ial Bll-nk of India 118. Rat Sahib Bishumbhlll" NJ.th 
:XalldOll and others at IJueknow Y 
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The Hono,\!rable Sir Basil Blackett : So fl1-r a8 I am aware the Ca.fi" 
tn qUC1;tion hal:! not inyolvcd the Governmcnt of India in any expend.i-
tUl't!. 

Mr. Gaya Prs;sad Singh: Are Government ~wafe that in the judg-
ment o£ the appdlate eou,rt a tin,(1 of Its. 20,QOO has. bel;.Il inflicteq upon 
this gentleman and that it is stated in the judgment that the amount 
tihould be paid to Government as compcnsation for their having under-
taken tho finanoing of thifi,) CHI'!6 on behalf of the prosecution Y 

it. 
~ HOllo~ab~ S~ BtLSil Bb.c}tett ~ No, S\r. l ~m not aware ot 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government b.e pleased tQ eall fo\" 
the judglllent and verify this state~cnt t . 

The Honourable Sir Ba.sil Blackett: I will ccrtai!lly make inquirie'\ 
Mr. K. Ahmed: Is there any chance ofe.vading justiee. If there is. 

a want of funds or that the COi:lt of the proHccution ~ costly Y 

TRAN:S.FlilR QF ~Hlil C,A.:fo.'AI. OF TH;lil 'Q'.NITED l'l'.OVQWES'fROM; AI,oL,.\JfABAD T9t 
LUCJNOW. 

6Q4. *Mr. Gaya Praaad Singh: Will tbe, GovernJtlent be. pleased 
to ROY if they b.,ave received any communication from the Local Govern .. 
ment of the United Province,; with regard to the change of capital of 
the Unitw. Pfovinces from Allahabad tu Lucknow, or the building of III 
ncw Legislat.ive Council Chamber at I~ucknow? If so, will the Govern-
~cnt be pleased to. plac;e on tlw table n C;0l)Y of the latest comlllunicatioll 
on the subject 7 . . 

~~e Honoura.ble Sir Alexa~der Muddiman :. 'the GOV01'm;nent of 
India called ~or a roport from the l/oeal Government on certain mem{l~ 
rial~ which they re.eeivcd alleging that the capital of the United Pro-
ViIlCC& Wll~ boiIlg insidiously ~rn~sferl.'Cd to Ll~cknow, Thr.: IJ~al. Gov" 
crtllncnt reported that therc IS not and never has been any qlll~stlOn of 
the trans.fer of the CapitRI to IJllcknow and that the allegationR regard-
ing tho intentions of the Local Goycrnmcnt were unfounded. The melJlO~ 
riulists were so. informed a.ncl the Govprnment of India consider that DO 
ui'iefnl ~lUrpose would bc served by lu:;ing a copy of the letter from the. 
~ocal Govt!l'nmcnt on the taLle. 

Mr. GaYA Praaad Singh ~ Am I to \mder~ta1ad that tbere ill no ~n
tention of rcmoving the capitul of thc United Provinecs from Alluhabad 
\0 Lucknow 1 

Tb,e Honourable Sir Alexanaer Muddiman: If the Honourabl~ 
Member had listencd 10 my answcr, hc would have gathered that. 

Mr. ~aya p'rasad SIngl;1 : I am So~'l'y,. I could not catch what th", 
Honourable Member had said. 
. Mr. It. Ahmed' : Is, there :my ehan.ce of its betng transfeM'ed'to thl\ 
:peig~bourhood of Patna in Bih,ar if the capital be at IJucknow Y 

CLAIMS OF Mit. S. R. DANIELS FOR ApPOINTMENT AS CHIEF JUDGE OF TH1!I" 
, OUDH CHIEF COURT. 

605, "'Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Have the GovernJDent receive4 
aJlY representation from Mr. Danicll:!, Judicial Commisl:!iollcr of LuckllOW ... 
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and an Acting Judge of the Allahabad High Court, with regard to his 
claim for appointment as Chief Judge of the Oudh Chief Court at 
Luclmow 7 

(b) Is it a fact that the representation of Mr. Daniels was rejected 
by the Local Government, as well as by the Government of India, and 
that he has now proceeded to England to press his claim on the Secre-
tary of State , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddim.&n: I do not consider that 
it would be in the public interest that I should make any statement 
regarding any individual claims to appointment to high judicial ofliceH 
such as is invited by the Ilonourable Member's qucstion. 

SALK 011' FOOD-STUFFS IN P A88ENOER TRAINS ON THE OUDn AND ROHILKHAWb 
RAILWAY. 

606 .• Pandit Barkaran Nath llilra: 1. Is it a fact that Mince 
.Janullry 1924, at the instance of the Oudh and Rohilkhancl ltnil,,'sy 
Atlvisory Board the railway commenced reserving a third class compart. 
ment in certain pat;Senger trains for the sale of food-stuffs, fruits, pan and 
cigarettes, etc., to Indian passengers in moving trains 1 

2. If so, will the Government be pleased to state whether the compart-
ment in question is equipped with the necessary fittings, such as stoves, 
shelves, watnr reservoirs, washing sinkR, ice-box, etc., usually required for 
the purpose, and what. other facilities ,,'ere given to popularise the system t 

a. Are the Government aware that the travelling public, including 
eminent Indians, lul\,o welcomed the innovation as greatly conducive to 
public convenience , . 

4. Is it a fact that with the amalgamation of the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway with the East Indil.ln Hailway, the railway administration con-
template abolishinl; the system at present in force' If tbe answer be 
in the affirmative, will the Government bc pleased to state the reasons , 

5. What is the outlay in equipping the compartment used for the 
sale of food-stuffs to Indian passengers, and what is the t.otul amOllllt I:lpent 
iu building the present restaurant cars used by the first and liocund dalilil 
passeDgilrs , 

6. What is the number of existing restaurant cars maintaincd hy the 
amalgamated railways, i.e., the Oudh llnd Hohilkhand and the East Indian 
H.ailways T 

Mr. G. G. Sim : The Honourable Member is referred to the answer 
given in this ASllembly to a similar question No. 163 asked by Lalli. 
Duni Chand. 

INDIA'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS, ETC • 

. 007 •• Seth Govind Daa: Will the Government be pleased to state 
how much money India contributes per annum. towards the support of 
the League of Nations and how many natives of India are now employe~ 
J8 officers or clerks jn the Secretariat of the League of NatioDS , 

Mr. L. Graham: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to 
part (d) of the reply given to question No. 244 put by Mr. Gaya Prasad 
§!n~~ gn tbe ~lst 4ygYlh !~~t3.J !,gd 1.0. th~. 1-!~~!~. ~t!Lbl.WHpen~ Jjst p,f 
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the Secretariat and the International Labour Office reprodueed on pageR 
82-106 of the Official Journal of the League, 6th year No.1, a copy of 
which has been placed in the Library. 

-REPRESENTATION TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS OF THE HARDSHIPS OF INDIAN 
TRADERS IN TANGANYIKA. 

'608. "'Seth Govind DaB: Will the' Government be. pleased to Btate 
'whether the representatives of the Government of India for the League of 
Nations Assembly Session of 1925, have been instructed by them to rcpre· 
~nt the hardships of Indians trading in Tanganyika' If not, what action 
do the Government propose to take in this matter T 

Mr. L. Graham: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
to starred question No. 535 put by him yesterday. 

EXTEN'ION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE LEE COMMISSION TO OTHER 
IMPERIAL SERVIOES BESIDES THE I. C. S. 

609. "'Seth Govind Das : Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the Secretary of State for India has sanctioned the extension 
of· the recommendations of the Lee Commission to other Imperial services 
besides the Indian Civil Service , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : The Honourable Member 
will find the answer to his question in the Superior Civil Services (Re-
vision of Pay and Pension) Rules, 1924, copies of which are in the Library. 

ADMISSION OF INDIANS INTO THE ARTILLERY BRANCH OF THE INDIAN ARMY. 

610. "'Beth Govind DaB: Will thc Government be pleased to state 
whpther there are any Indian officer!:! in the art.illery branch of thc Indian 
Army, and if the answer is in the negative, whether th·~ Government 
ure prepared to admit them into the artillery branch of the Indian Army 
or at least refer this question to the Skeen Committee for their con-
sideration , 

Mr. E. Burdon: With regard to t.he tirst part of this question, I 
would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the reply given 
on the 22nd September 1924 to unstarred question No. 454. The sanc-
tioned strength of Indian officers for artillery units in India is 203. 

With regard to the second part, his attention is invited to the reply 
given on the 22nd January 1925 to unstarred question No. 38. 

As regard8 the third part of the Honourable Member's questioll, 
I would ask him to study carefully the previous replies which 1 have 
cited and also thc terms of reference to the Skeen Committee, which were 
published on the 8th July last. 1 laid a copy of them on the table [ 
think two days ago. 

RECRUITMENT TO THE INDIAN SUPERIOR SERVICES IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

611. Kuma.r Ga.nganand Sinha: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to ~t8te the figures of recruitment to the Indian superior services 
both in Great Britain and this country' 

L125LA • B 
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(b) Will the Government be pleased to Htate whet.her or not they were 
consulted by the British Government in regard to the propaganda for the 
r('cruitment of Britishers to the Indian superior services 1 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a)If the Honourable 
Metnber will inform me exactly what figures he requires amI for wi ut 

_.Ilerviees and period,., he wanhi t.hem, ] shall be glad to supply them iH) 
far as they are available. 

(b) The am'lwer is in the negative, but the Honourable Memb~r is no 
doubt aware that in paragraph 103 of their rllport the Lee CommiNslon' 
recommended that efforts should be made to stimulate recruitment in 
England by well-considered propaganda. , 

Kuma.r Oanganand Sinha: In my question (ill (a) I mean to refer 
to the Indian Civil Service. 

The Honourable Sir Alexa.nder Muddiman : Very well, 1 will answer 
the Honourable Member later, if he puts down a question. 

CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM IN INDIA. 

612. *Kumar Oanganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to 
state province by province the amount of opium consumed in India in 
1921, 1922, 1923 and 1924 , I 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The information, in so far as 
it is available, is given in t.he reply to question No. 131 asked by the 
Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Snmaldas in the Council of State on the 4th 
March last. 

INVESTIGATION OF THE OPIUM QUESTION. 

613. *Xuma.r Ganganand Sinha : Will thc Government be pleased to 
state their decision, if it has been already arrived at, regardirfg an inquiry 
to investigate the opium problem in this country Y If no decision has 
been reached, will the Government be plea~d to assign reasons for the 
same T 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : The Government of India IU'e 
still awaiting the views of Loeal Governments. 

ANTI-INDIAN LEGISLATION IN SOUTH Al<'RIOA. 

614. *Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Are not the Government aware of 
the fact that one after another laws are being made in South Africa which 
are a great deal against the interests and liberties of Indians there Y If 
80, what measures lire the Government taking to protect Indians from 
the-unfair trcatment they are receiving ? 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore : The Government are aware that Acts which 
Elovcl'sely affect Indian rights have recently been pasllcd in Natal Ilnd 
that Rills which may seriously affect Indian intere8ts are now before the 
Union Parliament. As His Excellency the Viceroy fltated in his speed1 
opcnin!! the current Session of the Legislature, Government are ";atehing 
the ;.;itulltion closely and are fltill in communication wit.h the Government 
of. South Africa. ' 

Mr. Oaya Pruad Singh: May I take it they are merely watching the 
sit11ation, and have taken no action as yet Y 

• 
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Mr. ~. W. Bho-re : If the Honourable Member had listened to the last 
portion of my reply, he would ha,ve had his answer. . 

t615. *Xumar Ganganand Sinha: Has the attention of the Govern .. 
ment been drawn to the Sunday 'J'£mes cable announcing the probability of 
His Majesty's visit to India during the next winter season f How far is 
the information correct Y 

EXCAVATIONS BY THE AROHAEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT AT HARIB DIGHI IN 
THE DACCA DISTRIOT. 

616. -Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been drawn to the letter by " Fair Play" published on the 3rd 
page of the town edition of thc Forward on Wednesday, July 29, 1925 
entitled-" Paharpur Puzzle-A reply" ? 

(b) What are the real facts connected with the e~cavations carried 
out some time ago by the Archreological Department at Haris Dighi near 
Rampal in the Dacca District, a mile or two from Munshigunge , 

(c) Are the following allegations referred to by the writer true, 
namely: 

(i) The excavations were conducted without formally acquiring the 
land T 

(i'i) The archreological officer sent his men and tents there and spent 
about Hs. 5,000 without securing any sanction of the Direo-
tor General of Archreology who was therefore compelled to 
throttle it T 

(d) If thesc allegations are true, will the Government be pleased to 
atate : 

who was the archreological officer against whom the allegations 
were made, and what action, if a,ny, has been taken against 
him for what he has !lone Y 

(c) How far has the excavat.ion progressed till now, how is it pro-
gressing, and what important finds, if any, have been discovered f 

Ml. J. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. -
(b) .The work referred to was carried out during the year 1924·25 

by the Archreological Superintendent of the Eastern Circle. '1'he monu-
ment was declared protected undcr the Ancient Monuments Preservation 
Ad in 1920. 'rhe work consisted in clearing mas.<les of vegetation and 
d~IJr1's \Thich filled the tank and it was undertaken in order to expose the 
briek walls and ghats of the tank preparatory to their conservati<ln. Thill 
clearance work was started in February 1925 and completed before the 
end of Mareh 1925 at a total cost of Us. 5,327. 

(e) (i) The tank or the land around it was not acquired before the 
preliminary clellrance was taken in hand but the Superintendent, Arehl2O-
logienl Survey, Ea~ern Circle, had secured the permission, for the work, 
of Bahu Hari Da,,; Hasack of Dacca, in whose zemindary the tank ill 
s it un t('(1. • (c) (ii) The clearance work was carried out under the personal super· 
vision of the Archreological Superintendent in the Eastern Circle. The --" --_..----_ .. 

t For answer to thill question, scc answer to question No. 131, at page 290. 
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total c:ost during the year 1924-25 amounted, as I have said, to Us. 5,:327. 
h i~; not a fact that the sanction of the Director General ot: Archlw)logy 
in India was not sceured beforehand .. The Dil'ector General'l; sanction 
was (~ommunicated to the Archreological Superintendent, Eastern Cirde, 
in It tdegram, dated the l::Jth ,January 1925. At the closl~ of the first 
Reason the Director General decided that: in view of more 'urgent works 
awaiting attention elsewhere further operations must be postponed. The 
Arehreologieal Superintendent, Eastern Circlc, Wllx tlwrefol'lJ c1~rected to 
do nothing more at present beyond tidying up the work already done. 

(d) The question docs not arise. 
(e) During the year 1924-25 the westcrn and southern hanks of the 

tank were cleared, As stated above, this work was done as n prelimina)'Y 
to conserving the tank. No important finds werc discovct'ed nor were 
they anticipated. 

CHANGE OF TRAIN TIIUNGS ON THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

t617. ·Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (0) Are the Govcrnment aware of 
the fact that the new changes in" train timings by the Eastern Bengai 
Railway is causing great inconvenience to the Purnea people on account 
of the following main reasons, namely : _ 

(i) Passengl:cH coming £rom Calcutta via Godagarighat miss the 
train which arrives at Purnell in the early morning by hulf 
an-hour 8Jld have consequently to wait at Katihar for over 
4 hours; 

(ii) PassengerR going by the afternoon train from PUrnell miss the 
Manihari trajn by half an hour, and consequently those who 
have t.o catch the East Indian Railway train at Sahcbgunge 
have to leave Purnea by the 11 A.M. train and wait for a 
very long time at Katihar , 

(b) What action, if any, are the Government going to take to redress 
the grievance of the travelling public' 

DISOONTINUANCE OF THE TRAIN BETWEEN KISHANGUNGE AND PURNEA. 

G18. ·Xumar Ganganand Sinha: (q.) Are the Government aware of 
the fact that Kishangunge is a very important sub-division of the Purnen 
District Y 

(b) Is it a fact that the through train running between Kishangunge 
and Purnea has been discontinued from the lst July last' 

(c) If so, will the Government be pleased to state reasons for the same 
and wha.t action, if any, they are taking to remove the inconvenience Y 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I propose to answer questions Nos. 617 and 618 
together. 

Government hllve no information regarding the incom'cnicl1eel'! COlll-
plained of. If there is any inconvenience it is essentially the sort of CRSC 

which slJOuld be tal\Cn up by the Local Advisory Committe(~. 
Mr. K. Ahmed : Is it not a fact that the train arrives half an hour 

late and all the passengers are stranded fo·r four hours or fiO Y Who is, 
responsible for the indSnvenience of the passengers? Will the Members ---_._-------_._._.,----

t For answcr to this qucstion, see below question No. 618. 
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of this Assembly wait till an answer comes from the Agent, whom we 
cannot approach from this As!!embly at all 1 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I have already replied that Government have no 
iruol'Uultion whatsoever on the subject. This sort of question should be 
1lJrashed out by the Local Advisory Committee with the Agent. 

Mr, K. Ahmed: Sir, the Members are entitled to get from the Gov-
0rnment .red res!! for any grievances in the constituency th~~y represent. 
Do Government propose to remove the rule!! and get an answer through 
the J..JI>gislative Department 1 

Mr. G, G, Sim: No, Sir, the Government have provided an appro-
priate machinery for redress of any such grievances. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Is it not for the benefit of the country that that 
lnllehinery should either be broken up or properly oiled and lubricated? 

Mr, G, G. Sim : I suggest, Sir, that the Honourable Member should 
mQve 11 Hesolution on the subject. 

K1r.m&r Ganganand Sinha : Will the Government communicate the 
maVer to the Local ,Advisory Board Y 

TJJ, Honoura.ble Sit' Oharles Innes: I may inform the Honourable 
Member thnt we regard a question of this kind as ellSentially a question 
whirh requires local knowledge and that is why we think thest) questions 
IIreyci!t discussed with the Local Advisory Committee. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Great inconvenience is being caused to the public, 
and from that point. of view do th€,l Gov.ernment propose to take further 
stepf,! to remove the grievance of the people of this country Y 

ADMISSION OF BIHARIS INTO THE POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

619, "'Kumar Ganganand Sinha: How muny Biharis, if nny, Ilno on 
what dates, have been appointed up-to-date as probationers in the Political 
Department? If no Bihllri has been appointed, why? Do the Gov-
ernment intend to call upon the Government of Bihar and Orissa to send 
in their nominations for the posts this year T 

Mr. E. Burdon: So far as the Government of Indin are aware no 
application bas ever beon received from a Bibari. All local authorities 
lire aware of the rules foradmis~ion t.o the Political Depllrtll1mlt and it is 
for them to seJId in the nltmt~S of nny qualified candidates who may present 
themselves. 

RECRUI1.'MEN'r OF PROVINCIAL P()LICJ~ SERVICE OFFICERS TO THE Pm,I'l'WAL 
DJ<~PAR'rMF.NT, 

620. *Kumat: Ganganand Sinha.: (a, Is it II f/tllt that rel~rllitmfmt to 
the Political Department is not possihle from the Provin~iHl Police S<'r-

, y vIce, 
(b) IH it not a fact that the qualifications required for ent.t'ring the Pro-

villein! l'oliee Sl'l'\'j('l' Ill'e almost lhe ~lUne III' are J"f'quir<>d for 1 he l'r'ovincial 
Civil Hl'l'viee from which rCI'l'uitlllt'n1s to the Dt·pnrtment. may be mad0 T 

(c) If answerK to tlw aho\,('- menti011l'd qUf'stions nrp in the nffirmntiv{' 
will the Government he pJen~'1I'!l ttl 1;1»t0 why Provineinl Police Service men 
nre debarred from entering the Politiea! Depnrtment ? 
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(d) Are the Government contemplating any change in the matter of 
making recruitments to the Department ? 

(e) How many recruitments, if any, will be made this year t 
Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Such recruitment is not provided for in the 

Rules. 
(0) The qualifications for the two Provincial Services ar~ prnscribed 

by the Local Governments them~elves and vary considerably in the varions 
Provinces. It would certainly be im}l()lo!f~ible for me to (b,cl'ibe the two 
standards generally as about the same. 

'rhus (c) does not arhle. 
(d) No. 
(e) The recruitments for this year have been already made. 

INDI~IZATION OF POSTS ON THE BENGAL-NAGPUR RAILWAY. 

621. .Xumar Ganganand Sinha : Is it a fact that in view of the re-
eommendaltions of the Lee Commis.'Iion the lluthoritieH of the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway are going to make fnrther appointments of Indians to the 
luperior Railway Traffic /Uld Loco. and Engineering Service!!? If so, . 

(a) how many Indians have been a.ppointed and from wlfat pro-
vinces T 

(b) how many of them are to be appointed and from what pro-
~~7 . 

(c) what are the necessary qualifications and restrictions for such 
a.ppointments 7 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Bengal Nagpur Railway Administration has 
intimated its intention to adopt the policy of Indianisation as reeommended 
in paragraph 42 (d) of the Lee Commission Report. Beyond thut Govern-
ment have no information. They do not consider it desirable to make 
inquiries at this stage as insufficient time has elapse<} since the Lee Com-
mission recommendations were introduced for a definite scheme of rf~cruit
JIlcnt to have been introduced on the Bengal N Ilgpur Railwuy. 

REPORT ON THE EMIGRA~ION OF UNSKILLED LABOUR TO MAURITIUS. 

622. ·Xuma.r Ganga.nand Sinha: (a) Will the Government be pleas-
ed to state the date when the report regarding emigration of unskilled 
labour to Mauritius will be available to the Members of the IJegislative 
Assembly? .. 

(b) When do the Government hope to finish cons,ideration of the report 
and come to decisions regarding its propoRals ? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore : Copies oj the report were plaocd in the Library 
of the House on the 10th August 1925. 

(b) Government are not yet in a position to say when the consideration 
of .. the I'eport will be completed. 

DISOONTINUANOE OF THE SALE OF FOOD-STUFP'S ON TRAINS ON 'i'HE OUDH 
AND ROHILKHAND RAIl,WAY. 

623. ·Xumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been drawn to an article pUblished in thc Indian Daily l'elegral)h 

• 
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on the 7th July, 1925, regarding the discontinu~tion of the sale of food-
stuffs in Oudh ijnd Hohilkha,nd Ra.ilway trains 1 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased t,o state the realion of sueh 
diseontinuation T 

Mr. G. G. Sim : The Honourable Member Is referred to the answ('r 
givel' in thiH Assembly to qu('stion No. 153 aHked by Haja Haghnnandan 
Prllsad Singh. 

INDIAN DELEGATES TO THE INTERNATIONAL PRISON CONGRESS. 

624. *Diwan Bahadur M. B.ama.chandra B.ao : Will the Government 
be pleased to fitate whether India was represented at the International 
Prison Congress recently held in 1.Jondon and also to state the names of 
the delegates, if any, that represented this country at the Congress T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Yes, by-
1. Lieut.-Colonel W. Gillitt, C.I.E., I.M.S., InHpeetOJ' General of 

Prisons, Bihar and Oris.'1a. 
2. Lieut.-Colonel H. II. G. Knapp, :M.A., M.D., I.M.S. (retired), 

late Infipector General of Prisons, Burma. 
3. Sir Arthur Knapp, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., C.B.E., U~.S. (retired), 

late Member of Couneil, Madras. 
Diwan Bahadur M. B.amachandra B.ao : May I ask whether any 

report has been ~mbmitted by the gentlemen in question to the Govermuent 
of India on the subject ? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I do not think they have 
fHlbmitted a report. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE INDIAN JAILS COMMITTEE. 

625. "'Diwan Bahadur M. B.amachandra B.ao : Will the Government 
please lay on the table a statement showing the action taken by the 
Government of India in respect of each of the recommendations made 
by the Indian .r ail Commission and the expenditure incurred by the 
Government of India in giving effect to the Haid recommendations T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Alexander Muddima.n : I think the Honourable 
Memher will realiHe that it ill quite impoH!iible for me to give in reply 
to a 'llH'stion all the information for which he OSkH, ev('n if tllat itll'ormation 
WIlH, ",hi('h it iH not, in my posscHHion. If he desires informatioll in reg-urd 
to an~ particular recommendation and the information is available. 1 shall 
be glad to give it, but. r mUHt remind him that the carryin~ out in dctuil 
of InOH! of the Committee's "('cornIlH'udntions rests with IJI)(,lll GovcJ'n-
mentl; and I cannot gi\'e eompletc information of the ext.put to which (·1fl'd 
hal' been given to thmn or of thl' c,>'t involvf'd. 

Diwan Bahadur M. B.amacha.ndra Rao : 1\h,y I ask whether tllP Gov-
erlllllent of India have any information as rt'g~rds the (':(11'11 1, to whieh 
1hc'lc recommendations hav;~ be('n can·i .. d 01lt hy l.JocaJ GO\"('J'IltT1Cut" '/ 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : We probably have some. 
infol'llIation but not complete iuformation. If the Honourahl'l l\jomlJcl' 
will indicate what h~ iH particularly interested in, I will have th~ point 
examined and give him ~uch infonnation as I have. 
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LETTER PUBLISHED IN THE" SEARCHLIG:a:r "REGARDING THE BENGAL .AND 
NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY. ;; 

626. "'Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz HUisain Khan: (a) Has the atten-
tion of Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of 
the Searchlight of the 14th August 1925, page 4, under the headin~ 
" Bengal and North Western Hailway " T 

(b) If so, will they please state if the following facts stated ~herein, 
are correct t 

(1) that the train was not a vacuum-braked train, 
(2) that a man was run over by the train, 
(3) that all the trains between Katihar and Cawnpur are vacuum-

braked trains, and 
(4) that most of the trains on the Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga sec-

tions have got no latrines in the third class carriages ? 
(c) If correct, are they prepared. to issue instructions to the Railway 

authorities to remove the complaints referred to, namely, (1) that all tho 
passenger trains on the B. and N. W. Railway nre vacuum-braked trains, 
(2) that all heads of the engines of passenger trains on the B. and N. W. 
Ry. have searchlights, (3) that all the trains i.n Muzaffarptir and Darbhanga 
Sections in the 3rd class carriages should be provided with latrines t 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a), (b) and (c). Government 
have not. seen the letter referred to. A copy of the question and Il11SWCr 
will be sent to the Agent. 

EXOLUSION OF INDIANS FROM THE CEYLON CIVIL SERVICE. 

627. "'Diw&Il Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao: (a) Will the Govern-
ment be pleased to state whether Indians are eligible for the Ceylon Civil 
Service t 

(b) If the answer to the above question is in the negative, are the 
Government prepared to take steps to exclude the Ceylonese from the 
supcrior service in India t 

(c) Is it a fact that the Government of Ceylon was requested in the 
Ceylon Legislative Council to remove the existing disability and to perm it 
Indians to compete for the Ceylon Civil Service and that the GovernmeDt 
lit Ceylon refused to remove the disability , 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I gave an Rnliwer to 
that iu reply to a que"tion hy Sir PurHhottltndu:-I Thalqmlas. hilt J will 
repeat it to the Honourable Mcmbcr-

(a) They are not eligible . 
. (b) Government will cOD8ider the matter. 
(c) Yes. 

NUMBER OF BRAHMINS SERVING IN TIlE INDIAN ARMY. 

628. *Sardar V. N. lWutalik : With reference to the rep]y given to 
n qlIcl!ltion hy Mr. N. C. [(pikul', t.hat Brahmins are admit.tedin the 8Cti,·0 
military serviee, will Oovernment be plcal:!<.'d to staie the nUluber 01 SU(}U 



Brahmins actually serving in the regiments, from each of the variolld 
provinces, and particularly from the Deccan and the Karnatic of the Bom-
bay Presidency f 

Mr. E. Burdon : ~'or the reaSOn already given on the 3rd~'ebruary 
1925, in reply to part (c) of Mr. Kelkar's statred question No. 690, 
I regret I am unable to furnish the Honourable Member with the inform-
ation which he desires. I may mention, however, that 011 the 1st January 
1925, there was a total of 3,528 Brahmins serving in the Indian Army, of 
whom 1,834 came from the Punjab and 1,484 from the United Provinces. 
The remaining 210 came from the other provinces' but the actual number8 
from each province are not known. 

EXCLUSION OF BRAHMINS FROM THE MAHARASHTRA, DECCAN, ETC., FROM 
THE INDIAN ARMY. 

629 .• Sardar V. N. Muta,lik : Will Government be pleased to statf~ 
whether it is a fact that Brahmins from the Maharashtra, Deccan and the 
Knrnatic of the Bombay Presidency and Marathi, O. P., are not admitted 
in the Army as fighting units, and if so, whether there are any orders to 
that effect f 

Mr. E. Burdon: 1'he reply is in the affirmative. There are no 
fight ing units reserved specifically for Brahmins of any locali ty. The 
class c:omposition of Indian fighting units is given in the Indian Army List 
to which T would invite the attention of the Honourable Member. He will 
see i'plm this List that the units are composed of cla!l8e!!, e.g., Si.khs, Dc/gras, 
et c., and not castes. 

GRANT OF CERTAIN KINDS OF ADVANCES FREE OF INTEREST TO MUHAMMADAN 
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

630. ·Ra.ja. Ghazanfa,r Ali Khan: (0.) Are the Government aware 
that the bulk of Mussalmans consider it unlawful according to the tenets of 
their religion either to receive or pay interest on money borrowed T 

(b) If so, was this aspect of the question considered when the Govern· 
mcnt decided on the future policy of charging interest on advances mane 
for house building purposes or for the purc.hase of motor cars, motor CyclCII, 
etc., and was it realized that this new ruling would be the means of depri,,-
ing the MOHlem servants of the Government of the conceflsion of drawing 
snch advances from Government if interest would be charged on them t 

(c) Are Government now prepared to consider such measure" as 
will remedy this grievance 1 

The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett: As the Honourable Member no 
douht realiscs, it would be impossible for the Government to make udVnllces 
free of interest to only one class of its servants. If a partil!lrlul' (lllil'er 
has ohj(,ction to paying interest, I can 'only suggest that he should take the 
lugical further step of refraining from borrowing. 

RUNNING ROOMS FOR INDIAN GUARDS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

631. *Khan Bahadur Sarfara.z Hussain Khan: (1/) HUH Uw atton-
tion of Government been drawn to the letter llllblished in the is.'lIlC of th~ 
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F'Of'ward of the 13th August 1925, under the heQ,ding " E. I. R., Indian 
Guards " ? 

(b) If so, are the statements made therein correct Y 
(c) If so, do Government propose to ask the railway authorities 

Nlncerned to : • 
(i) justify the order of dismissal of the guard referred to Y 
(ii) remove the difficulties of Indian guards regarding running 

rooms' 
Mr. G. G. Bim: (8) Government have seen the letter referred to. 
(b) and (c). So far as the questions relate to the conveniences of 

Indian guards running rooms the Honourable Member is referl'ed to the 
unswe!' given to question No. 304 aslted by Mr. S. C. Ghose. 

'\, 

Government have no information about the ulleged dil'lmissal of the 
gnarcl. 

TRANSFERS OF CERTAINOJ'FIOERS FROM OTHER CIROLES AS ·POSTAL SUPERINTEll-
DENTS IN THE MADRAS CIRCLE. 

63~. *Xhan Bahadur Barfaraz Hussain Khah : Will the Government 
please state : 

(a) if it is a fact that during recent years, the following offieers'were 
imported into the MadrlUl Circle as Postal Superintendents from other 
Circles : 

1. Mr. N. M. Buckner; 
2. Captain P. A. Kelly ; 
'3. Lieutenant C. F. G. Quilter; 
4. Mr. V. S. Sankaran; 
5. Mr. Fergusson? 

(b) If so, will they pleaNC make enqUlrles and state why in spite 
of the presence of qualified and passed departmental men, officers from other 
Circles were imported into the Madras Circle T 

Mr. G. P. Roy: (a) Yes, except Captain Kelly who joined the Postal 
Department as a probationary Superintendent in the Madras Circle. 

(11) All Superintendents of Post Offices are on one gen~1'111 list for 
Inrlia and Burma, as it is occasionally necessary in the interests of service 
to transfer them from one Circle to another. All the t.ransfers to the 
MadraR Circle referred to were practically made in consequence of trans-
fel''; from that Circle. 

REDUCTION OF TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES DRAWN BY SUBORDINATES OF THE 
NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY. 

633 .• :Mr. Abdul Haye : 1. Is it Il fnct that the Iwule of pay and 
travelling allowance for the officers and the subordinate serviecs in the 
North-Westem RailwllY were revised Hnd substantially increased in 1921 T 

2. Is it a fact that about tWll years latcl';-in 1923-witjh a view 
to effect retrenchment, the qUe+.!tion of a revision of 'the scale of travelling 
allowance was again cg.nsidered f 
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3. Is it a fact that aB a result of such reconsideration the scale of 
1travelling allowance for subordinates was reduced to the original rates 
obtaining before 1921 and the scale of travelling allowance for officers was 
not so reduced Y 

<1. If the answer to question No.3 be in the affirmative will the Gov-
ernment please "tate the rcaions why the scale ot travelling allowallce 
for sl1bohlinates alone was reduced and not for all the services 7 

5. If the Government are not prepared to order a reduced scale of 
travelling allowance for offieers, are tibey prepared to allow such incrc8Hed 
scale to the subordinates as they used to get betwcen 1921 and 192:3 ? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (1) Yes, they were revised in 1921 and 1922. 

(2), (a) and (4). In view of the revised classificatioll of officers for 
pUl'pnSCf of travelling allowance, the matter was. examined by Government 
who found that in Home respects the rates for subordinates were excessive. 
Thry were accordingly revised. The maximum rates of dail~r lillowance 
~IL 1H·(·sent. in force represent an increase of 33 per cent. in the case of 
l;uiJol'(linates and 20 to 25 per cent. in the case of otIicl!.r,~ over thc 
l)rc-wur rates. 

(5) No. 

PA Y 0' THE CLERKS OF THE OHICB OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, POSTS AND 
TELEGRAPHS. 

634. *Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: Will the Government be pleased 
to say whether : 

. (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

it is· to be presumed from the answers given to the first part 
of (a) to questioll No. -2857 on the 2:1rd Sept. 1924 and (a) 
of (1) to question No. 144 on the 23rd February 1925 in the 
Legislative Assembly, that the benefit of counting officiating 
service towards incrcments in fixing initial pay in the time-
scale was granted in the case of the officials in the clerical cadre 
in the whole of the Postal Department, cxcept only in the case 
of those few clerks in the office of the Director General of 
Posis lind Telcgraphs ? 

the grounds advanccd,a.gainst certain appeals against the 
grieva.nces from the staff of that office that because the 
bcnefit of Munting the length of service in fixing their initial 
pay in the time-scale was not granted in their case, the offi-
ciating allowance in the next higher grade in their case was 
not counted in fixing their initial pay in 1921 , 

the officiating or acting allowance was counted towards incre-
ments only in the case of some 25 clerks in the old A cadre jn 
that office in fixing their initial pay in the time-scale on 
1st March 1921 Hnd that th'o same concession was not granted 
ill case of the B cadre clerks of that office, although it is 
understood from the late P. W. D. unofficial note to the 
D. O. P. and T. No. In5-p. a.nd T., dated the 9th February, 
1922 that no disparit.y of treatment or discrimination was 
at all the intention of Government t 
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(d) it is & fact that an adverse decision was made in the ease of 
certain B cadre clerks in that office, in spite of the above fact 
and notwithstanding the Note-3 under Art. 155 of the C. S. R. 
in not calculating their initial pay in the time-scale on 1st 
March ]921 on their continuous acting or officiating allow-
ance in the higher gradc 1 

l'tlr. G. P. Roy: (a) The two classcs of officials were dealt with 
separately. The Postal Committee of 1920 inquired into the pay of certain 
sections of the non-gazetted staff of the Department of Posb~ find Tcle-
graphs and the special' concession of counting continuous officitlting or 
temporAry service towards increments in the respective tillie-scales waH 
sanetioncd for the staff covered by the inquiries of the Committee. The 
office of the Director-General of Posts and 'felegraphs was not included in 
the Committee's inquiries and the concession referred to was not appJied 
to 1he ('lerI{s of that office. The Calle of the latter was· examined by a 
8C}JIIratc Departmental Committee, on whose recommendation separatc 
ordl']'s were issued by Government. 

(11) Officiating allowances were not counted. The prineiplcs for 
n·gulating the pay of the clerks of the office nf the Director-Generul of 
Post!; and Tell'.graphs in thc revised time-scales were definit{'Iy laid down 
hy Government and any instances in which officials were adversely llffected 
wure met by special concc!!!!ions. 

(c) Those" A" class clerks who would have becn adversely affccted 
by the revision were specially protected from loss of emoluments, " B " 
da~fj clt!rks, however, .ordinarily suffered no loss of ~molumellts. 

(d) No. As specifically ordcred, "B" class clerks were brought 
on to the time-scale at the point which gave them an immerlillte increase 
of 25 per cent. or 30 pcr ccnt. over their pay plus war ailow(luce on the 
l~t March, 1921, according as their pay plus war allowance on that date 
amounted to more than Rs. 100 or was ns. 100 or less. •• Pay" was at 
that time defined in Article 38 (a), 'Civil Service Regulations, Ili:l'" monthly 
"mbstalltin pay." 

PAY OF THE CLERKS OF THE OFFICE ()F THE DIREOTOR GENERAL OF POSTS 
AND TELEGRAPHS. 

6:35. ·Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : Will the GoverllU1rnt be pleaRed to say: 
(a) what is the real and clcar interpretation of the Pundamental 

Rule 9 (21) T 
(b) if the pay IDeanR" the amount tlrflwn monthly by a Government 

servllnt " why waH the continuous officiating allowunce in 
the higher grade, drawn by certain clerks of the omee of the 

t' D. n. P. Ilnd 'r. monthly in [lc1flitioD to their substantive 
pay, excluded when fixing their initial pay in the time-
seale on 1xt March ]921 in the U cadre, according to the 
Government l'IanctioTI in para~nlph 6 of the P. W. D. lctter 
No. 417-P.W., daied 111t~ 16th Hept. 1!1:!1, in wldeh it WIIS 
only laid down that :Ill per cent. inerclHlc should he given on 
" pay p'u.~ war allowRIwe " lind not .. ~uhRtalltive pay" and 
thnt pnr·tiel1lal'ly no mentioJl WIlS 1II11(ln that Heling or offi-
ciating allowanee continuously drawn should be excludnd t 
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Mr. o. P. Roy: (a) and (b). The initial pay of tIle clerks of the 
office of tIle Director-General of Posts and 'l'elegraphs was fixl'd ill 1921 
Wh(ll the Civil Service Regulations were still in force. ConHt'tJ u()ntly tIl .. 
Fundamental Hull's did not apply. Under Articlc 38 (a), Civil Service 
l{eg-alutions, "pay" meant "monthly substantive pay" anu acting 
allm .... ltnce WIlS therefore correctly excluded. 

PAY OF'THB CLERKS OF THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POSTS AND 
TELEGRAPHS. 

63G. ·Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Are the Goyernment awure of the 
fact : . • 

(a) that paragraph 5 of the late P. W. D. letter No. 417-P.W., dated 
the 16th Sept. 1921 was made sufficiently elastic and was modi-
fied to an extent for the purpose of granting benefits to 
certain clerks of the office of the D. G. P. ind T., as the 
result of which even a clerk having barely ~hrce years of 
service at his credit on 1st March 1921 in the old A cadre, was 
allowed an increase of Rs. 39 or 64 per cent. Qn only pay 
plus war allowance (Rs. 61), whereas paragraph (j of thHt 
letter was not modified or eonditions laid down in it were not 
relaxed, i.e., eontinuous acting allowance in the next higher 
grade was not counted in fixing initial pay in the case of the 
clerkt.; in the B cadre, having longer years of service at their 
credit on 1st March 1921, and thus for an instance such a B 
cadre clerk, Bahu Anath Nath Bose, was allowed an increase 
of Rs. 4 only on that date or only 6 p~r cent. in the 7th 
year of his service, although 30 per. cent. increase is said 
to have been granted in his case according to Government 
sanction f 

(b) that a great deal of heart burning prevails amongst the derks in 
B cadre thus affected in that office and no remedy has been 
or is being applied for those grievances of the B cadre clerks 
since 1921 even on several joint 01' individual appeals and 
those appeals are still pending in the D. G. 's office f 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) No. A eopy of 
the Public Works Department letter referred to is laid on the table. The 
initial pay in the revised scale of .5 graduates, who had been recruited direct 
intu the " A " class in 1919 or 1920, was at first incorrectly fixed at 
Rs. SO hut was subsequently refixed at Rs. 100 according to the authoritutive 
intel pretation of paragraph 5, which was never modified. Pm'ugraph (i 
of th(' letter in question did not prescribe that the acting allowancc drawn 
hv " B " class elerks should be taken into account in fi~ing the initial 
p~.y of such clerks in the time-scale. . 

(b) No. Thc revision resultA!d in no less than 54 " B " class clerks 
reeciving promotion to the" A " ciaRI'! with immediate imprO'.cment of pay 
and prospects, while the remaining" B " Cla88 clerks received 11 pel'centnge 
increase on their pay plus war allawance. All appenls submitted \';ere 
duly considered but there were no speeinl grounds for so modifying pnra-
graph 6 of the Public Works Department letter ali to base the percentage 
increase on pay plus war allowance plus acting allowance. 
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No. 4,17-P.W. 

GOVERNMENT 0.. INDIA. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPAR'fMENT. 

Simla, tile 1601 September, 19.':1. 

FROM 

R. B. EWBA~K, ESQ., I.C.B., 
Deptjty Secretary to the Governme·nt of Ifldia, 

To 

SIR, 

THB DIRECTOR-GENERAL 0 .. POBTB AND TELEGRAPHS . • 
With reference to Chapter III of the Booth Committee report, I am directed to 

Bay that the Government of India have aecepted the reeonunondatiollS of the Com-
mittee for the re-organiBation of. your omee and are pleased to aanetion tho following 

of the eTeal ataff : revision 

PRESENT. PROPOSED. 

No. and cl_ of Rate of No. of 010._ of 
appointments. pay. appointments. Rate of pay. 

-
Ra. Rs. 

, CLASS. 

"AU 

1 Offico Superinten- 400-40-600 1 Office Su~rintendent .. ___ 'OO} dent. 
2AII8i8taut Superin- 300-20-400 I Assistant superintendent} 

tendents. 360--20--100 Solce· 
1 (''hief Clerk, Simla .. tilll 

grate •. 
11 Hoad Assistants 200-20-300 12 Head Auiatants .. 250--20-350 

23 Clerks .. 150-10-200 136 clerks (including leave 80--90--100-5--150--
reaerV\l of 14). 10--250 (effioienoy 

33 or " 100-10-150 bal'l! at Rs. 1M aud 
&s.200stnges). 

45 " .. 50-5--100 
" B .. CLASS CLERX~. 

3 Clerks .. 150 2 HeadClerb .. .. 150--10-200 (Sdootion 
appointments). 

3 " . .. 100 

9 " .. 80 55 Clerks (including leave 50-50--3--8O-t--140 
reaerve of 5). (tofficil'ney hilTS at Rs. 

12 " .. 70 02 and RH. 108 stllgos). 

20 " .. 60 

31 " .. 50 

48 " .. 40 
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2. The rensed scales of pay will have elfect from the 18t March 1921, and from 

the same date the gront of war allowances will be discontiuued. The reduction in the 
total strength of the establishment should be completed within 6 1ll0nthH froU! the date 
on which the new procedure is introduced or, failing compliance, a report. should be 
submitted at the end of that period explaining why it has not been founn possible 
to (·.arr! out the reduction. . 

3. With the introduction o.f the seale of pay now sanctiolll1d, the duty u])owltnee 
flf the Chief Olerk, Simla, will ceuse. The allowanr,ps of the salll(1 clas8 drawn by the 
t ..... o Cashiers lind th~ Atamr Clerks, will, however, c.ontinue but those ollicinls IIhould 
be re!juired to furnish se(mnty ItS shown bdow : 

Cashier, Calcutta 
CWlhier, Simla 
8t/tmp Ch'rk .. 

The clerks employed in Simla will as 
Allowance Code. 

RR. 
1,500 

600 
1,000 

in the past draw allowollees under the Simla 

4. The officials now in appointments on a pay of RII. 200-20-300 and over 
should be given credit for the number of increments earned in the old grades and 
brought on to the new grades at the corresponding stage,' subject to a maximum increase 
of 50 per cent. over t.he sum of the pIty and war allowance drawn on the lst March 
1921. C 

5. The remaining officiala in ,/ A " Class should be brought on to the time-scale 
of RII. 80--80-100-5-1,jO-lO-250 at one step D(1xt above the stage which is nearest 
to, but lIot lells than, the /lUlount representing the total of the pay and war allowance 
drawn 011 the 1st March IIl!)l. Thus, an official whose pay plua war allowance on that 
date amonnted to Rs. 168 would be brought on at the Rs. 180 stage of the time-scale. 

6. The ~Ierks in liB" - ClIISS should be brought on to the tinw'8cnle of 
RII. 1i0-1i0-3-80--4-I40 at the point which will give them an immediate increalle 
of 25 per eent. or 30 pl'r cent. over their pay, plu .• war allowance on 1st March 1921, 
according as their pay plus war allowance on that date amounted to more than Rs. 100 
or was RH. 100 or les8. 

7. III transferring a man ill a grade not higher than that of Rs. 100 from" B " 
to / / A " clWls, the pay that would be admissible to him if he were not being so 
transferred should be ca.lculated und he should be brought on to the "A'" Class 
scale at the lowest stage 'fhh,h will give him an incre!lse over the pay which he 
would have drawn if he had remained in liB" Class. A man ill the Rs. 150 grade 
who is transferred from " B " to ,/ A " class should on transfer be given the pay 
which he would have drawn if he had remained in the former dass, that is Rs. 190. 

8. Babu Ram Oharan B8.Ildyopadhya, one of tho Assistant Superintendents, whosc , 
appointment is to be abolished, should be retired with effect from the date of the 
receipt of theso orders lind should for the period from the 1st March 1921, to the 
date preceding that of his retirement be granted a p!'fsonal allowance of RII. 100 It 
month. 

9. The additional expenditure during the current year should be met from the 
lump prension of Re. 1,50,000 shown at page 6 of the det.'lilcd statements in support 
of demands for grants-Postll and Telegraphs-for 1921·22. 

I have the honour to be, 
BIll, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd.) R. B. EWBANK, 

De1*tll S(Joretaf"JJ to t'71f) GlWernment of India • .• 

MEMORIAL OF BAlIU ANATH NATH BOSE, A CLERK IN THE OFFIOE OF THE DIREC-
TOR GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

637. *Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that Babu Anath Nath 
Bose, a clerk in the office of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, 
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who was fairly a senior clerk in the grade of Rs. 40 in the B cadre 
establishment, occupying the 3rd position and who was drawing officiatinl 
allowance continuously for more than two yearH in the chain of permanent 
vacancies, prior to March 1921, was deprived of the benefit of acting 
allowance when his initial pay was fixed in the time-scale of Rs. 50-J40 ? 

(b) Is it a fact that Babu Anath Nath Bose was ·deprivell of his 
sur\1 promotions owing to the fact that three postal pensionerll wert: 
appointed in permanent vacancies Y 

(c) Is it a fact that the grounds advanced in the memorial of Babu 
Anat.h Nath Bose are almost similar to that in the case of one MUIL'~hi Ram, 
Ii clerk in the Punjab Post.al Circle, whose cllse was favourably decidcd 
only on a question in this Assembly No. 13;' answered by the Honourable 
Member on the 8th February 1925, and that notwithstanding the men-
tion of that fact in Mr. Bose's memorial, dated the 24th March 1925, 
addressed to the Honourable Member no consideration was given to it by 
the authorities and his memorial was withheld by the Director General f 
If so, why Y 

(d) And why should his memoria.l not be placed before the Honour-
able Member in charge of the Department to whom it was addressed for 
reconsideration and remedy of the grievances fully Htnted therein , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupen4ra Nath Mitra: (a) Yes. His emolu-
ments were increased by Rs. 4 a month. 

(b) No. 
(c) No. Mr. Munshi Ram held on appointment within the scope of 

the inquiries of the Postal Committee of 1920, as a result of which it was 
ordered that the special concession of continuous temporary or officiating 
service being counted towards increments in the respective time-scales 
should be granted. Mr. Anath Nath Bose, however, belongs to the offi~~e 
of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, in which the pay was reo 
viscd in 1921 in accordance with the final orders pa&led on the recommenda-
tions of a Depa.rtmental Committee appointed to examine the organisa-
tion of the office and to make recommendations for the revision of the pay 
of thc non-gazetted staff. He was accordingly brought on to the revised 
Hcale with a 30 per cent. increase over his former substantive pay plus 
war allowance. His petition to Government dated the 19th August, 1924, 
was duly considered and rejected. His three subsequent petitions to Gov-
ernment including the one dated the 24th Ma.rch, 1925, were properly 
withheld by the Director General as they discloFied no new facts or circum-
stances. Mr. Bose was duly infonned of this action on the 17th July, 1925. 

(d) Does not arise. 

TENDERS FOR SOCKS FOR THE ARMY. 

$38. "'Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Is it a fact that one Mr. Alopi 
Puranda, or some other merchant of Delhi, who has got a large stock of 
woollen socks and other material suitable fot' the Military Drpartment, 
presented his tender to the proper authorities for the sale of thn ltbove 
hrticles T 

(b) Is it also a fact that the tender me.ntioned above happened to be 
the lowest or compared very favourably with the tenders received in 
EngJand f 



(e) lIas th.e t.ender of this Indian merchant been accepted. If not,. 
why not T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra : Simultaneous tenders 
'Were recently called f01" by adverti.'1cment in India and from the Directol' 
(JeD(~al of Stores, London, for 1,90,000 pairs of socks for the Army. 
M('ssrs. Piladas Alopi Pershad & Co. tendered for the full quantity of 
f;ocks to specification, all to be imported from England ~cepting 47,500 
lJairs 'Which 'Were in stock in B010bay. As the firm had tendered for 
articles which are not manufactured in India, it was permissible nnder 
l'ule 3 (a) of the StOl'tlS Purch8lJe Hules to purcha.se tht} 47,500 pairs which 
Were in India~ but the firm.'s quotation for these WIlS not the lowest. The 
cntinl order \Vas placed with a m'anufactul'ing firm in India under rule 1 
of the Stores Purchase Rules. 

Mr. It . .Ahmed: Tenders are not accepted IHI a rule unlesy they come 
froID. l'eliable firms : that is the practice of the Governmant of India. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupondra Nath Mitra: No question has been 
asked. 

)fro K. Ahmed: Isn't it so , 

INDIANS .A.Nl> ANGLo-llIDIAN1!I 'EMl'l.O'VED IN THE RAILWAY BoARD, 

639. *Xr. M. S. Aney: Will the Government be plea900 to giv0 
the names of the senior Indian and Anglo-Indian mt'mbcr~ working on 
the staff of the Railway Board with their grade, salary and the numbers 
of ~ars for w hieh they have been in service Y 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes : Tho information in the form 
asked lor ,,,ill be sent to the Honourable Member. 

CREATIOS OF NEW Posts OF DBPUTY DrR!:ctoR OF FINANCE IN 1'Hlll RAILWAY 
BoARD, 

t640. "'Mr. ltI. S. .A.ney: Will the Government be pleased to stato 
if any new P()8ts of Deputy Director of Pinancc have boen created by the 
Railway Board, and, if so, how many and since when t 

CaIUTION OF A NEW ApE'OINTK~ OF DIRECTOR OF ~'lNANCE IN'rllE RA1LWA't 
BOARD. 

t64l. ·lth. M. S. Aney: ArtJ the Government of India aware that 
the question of creating a new appointment of a Dire~tor of FiI'lance ill 
the Railway Dnard is still under consideration and has been left over 
for final decision by the Railway Standing Finance Committee at the last 
meeting held on 20th July 1925, for the consideration of the Legislative 
Assembly' 
CREATION OF Nli:W POSTS Oll' DE:r;UTY DIRlWTon OF FINANe};: IN TlI~ :n..ur...WA~ 

BOARD. 

t642. "'Mr. M. S. Aney : Will the Govern'lne'ht be plrllscd to sa1 
whether the qucsti~n of creating the post or ,post'! of Deputy Di~ector. of 
Finance in the RaIlway Board was at any tIme placed for ~ortslderllbon 
before the Itailway Standing ~inance Committee or th~ Railway AdvisorY' 
Council , 

'"t"F-o-r -UI-ls-w-c-r -to--:-tl-:-li~-qu-e-8t-it-111-B-(!(' b~llM qUeRtioll }.; o. 643. 
L125LA 
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CREATION OF NEW POSTS 0 .. DEPUTY DIREOTOR OF FINANOE IN THE RAILWA~ 
BOARD. 

643. -Mr. II. S. Aney : Will the Government be pleased to state the 
reaSOllS for making appointments of any person on the staff of the 
Railway Board 8S Deputy Director of Finance, when the qumition of 
creating the post of a Director of Finance in the Hailway Board iI!I not yet 
finally decided , . 

:Mr. Q. Q. lim : I propo!!c to reply to questions NOfl. 640 to 643 
together. One PO!!t of Deputy Director of Finance wall created 'with 
flft'~ct from the 1st October 1924. This POl:;t wali included in the DemandK 
dil:lcussed with the Standing Finance Committee for HailwaYI! in 
February 1925----6ee paragraphH 2 to 4 of the proceedings of that Com-
mittee of the 13th February 1925. .As regards the post of Director of 
Finance the Honourable Member is referred t.o paragraph 3 (b) and (c) 
of the proceedings of the meeting of the Standin~ F'inancc Committee for 
Railways held on the 20th July 1925, from which it will be Heen that the 
Committee agreed to the creation of the appointment for a period of 12 
month!! in the first instance. 

It'Ir. M. S. Aney : I beg to ask a supplementary .question, Sir. Are 
the Government. going to place any supplementary demand before thi.-; 
House in connection with the salaries of the Director of Finance and his 
staff t 

Mr. G. G. 8im: No, Sir; it is not anticipated that any I:!UIlpl(~
mentary demand will be required. 

RECRUITMENT OF INSPECTORS AND INCOME-TAX OFFICERS TO THE IN<'~OME
TAX DEPARTMENT. 

644. *111'. O. 8. Ranra Iyer: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

The procedure of recruitment of Inspectors and Income·tns 
Officers to the Income·tax Department , 

The e!lsential and preferential qualification of candidates T 
The number of Bachelors of Commf'ree who have been tnken 

as InRpectors alld Income-tax Officers? 
Whether they propose to provide special facilities to B. Coms. 

as thtJY are specially trained in A.ccounting and Auditing 
including Income-tax Act and Accounts Y 

If the answer to (d) is in the negative, do they intend to aHk 
the Income-tax Commissioners to give preference to B. Coms. 1 
If not, why not ., 

(I) How many candidutes are likely to be appointed as Inspectors 
and Income-tax Officer!'; this year ! 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Rnd (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to section 5 (4) of the Income-tax Act. 1922, Ann 
paragraph 22 (2) on parreH 1'0-81 of the Income-tax Manual. The appoint-
!nents of Income-tax Offic!ers are mnde by the Commi!';sioners of Income-
tax with the approval of the TJocal Government. As regards Inspect.org 
of Income-tax, the appointments are made by the Commissioners them-
selves. 
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(t) The information is not available. 
(d) and (e). The Central Board of Revetlue haR invited the nUen-

t:on of Commissioners of Income-tax to the advisa.bility of securing men 
for the Income-tax Dt!pa~tment who have. had a sound training in account-
met. The pOiSession of the degree of Bachelor of Commerce will un-
doubtedly be taken into oOIDIideratioD, but I do not think it is desirabl" 
to provide special facilities such alii are sugg@st(td. Commissioners ot 
Income·ta;r have been asked, other things being equal, to give preference 
t.o the holders of the Government Diploma in Accountancy, which Implies 
prautical training in accountancy and audit work. 

(f) Tile infOl'mation is not available. 

RBCRUITKENT OF SUl>ERINTENDENTS TO THE NOR']'HERN INDIA SAL']' REVENUR 
DEPARTMENT. 

641S. "'Mr. O. B. ltanga 1yer: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(al The procedure of recruitment of Superintendents to the Salt 
Department T 

(b) The essentilll and preferential qllll.lificationR of candidates 1 
(c) Whether the examination for tlICir recruitment will be held 

this year f 
(d) If so, how many candidates are likely to be newly appointed 

this year t 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) and (b). A COPY' of the 

toules hal!! been placed in the Library. 
(c) .A competitive examination for the recruitment of candidates for 

the post of SutJerintendent of Salt in the Northern India Salt Revenue 
l)epartmcnt was held in April 1925. 

(d) Four of the candidattls who appeal-ed at that examination are 
likely to receive appointments d'llring the curront year. 

SUBJECTS FOR. THE EXAMINATION FOR. RECRUlTMENt OF SUPER.tNtll:NDENTS IN 
THE NORTHl!:RN INDIA SALT REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

646. *Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will the Government be pleased to 
state : 

(a) The optional Rubjects included in the exltmin&tion for the 
recruitment of Superintendents in the Salt Department T 

(b) Whether they propose to include the following subjects in tho 
aaid ekaminatiotl-

(i) Accounting and Auditing, (ii) Statistics, (iii) Economics, 
and (iv) BusineSl3 Organisation. 

If not, 'Why not t 
"\t::) Whether they intend to provide special facilities to B. COIlld. 

ln that Department ? 
The Honoura.ble Bir Basil Blackett: «(/,) The following flubjects Ilre 

included in the examination for recruitmellt of SuperintcndentlS in tho 
Northern India Salt Hevenut: DepuriJuent : 

1.125LA c2 
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English Composition. 
Arithmetic. 

[3RD SEP. 1925. 

Englilllh History and Literature (elemCIltary). 
India.n History from the beginning of the 17th 

century and Indian Geography. 
Elementary InorgaJuc Chemistry. 

Optional-any two of-
Euelid Books 1 to IV. 
I'lano Trigonometry (elementary). 
Algebra, up to and including qWtdratic equations. 
French. 
German. 
Latin. 

(b) It is held that the inclusion of the proposed subjects would not 
be an improvement on the existing curriculum. 

(c) The Goyernment of India see no reason fOr giving special fa,eili-
ties, in recruiting of6ecl's for th4! Salt D~artrnent, to Bachelors of Cont-
mcree. 

R-~~R.UIrMi!:N'r TO TItIl: OoliMERO!A.L INTELLlGJi:NOlll DEPARTMlmT. 

647. "'Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Will the Government he pleasml to 
IItfltc the proeedure of ri3eruitment to the Commercial Intelligcne~~ Branch 
of the (~ommerce Department 7 

(11) Is it a fact that tbe nature of much of the work of the Com~ 
meNial Intelligence Branch iii statistical f 

(c) Are the Goyernment aware that B. Corns. are specially trained 
in statistitls , 

(d) !f the answ(>1S to (b) and (c) nrc in the affirmative, do Goyern-
Inent intend to provide special facilities to Bachelors of Commerce f 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a) In the first plMe, tnen wIll' 
had a good record of Hen' ice but were retrenched in 1923 at'C considered. 
'l'hereafter applicants in order of their registry and qualifications. 

(b) Much of it d6es relate to figures, but it is not purely statistical. 
(c) FroJl1 the syllabus of the Calcutta University, it is seen tl18,t statis-

tics is only' one of several opt.ional papers for both the .Bachelor of Com-
lnercc Degree aud M.Bster of Ootnmerce Degree. 

Cd) Appllcriti01ls from Bachelorfl and Masters of Commerce who have 
taken Statisticfl a.~ Qne of their optional sllbjects already receive favour-
Itble consideration, and Government do DOt consider it necessary to la)' 
do}Vn a special rule in this matter. 

DIRmoT ApPOINl'ArE'N'l'S ON' PaOIJATlON' (N n.~ct!E'LOR.S OF' COMMERCE '1'0 THE 
SUSO'BDlNATE MOOO'N'l'S SERVICE. 

648. '" Mr. O. S. Ranga. Iyer: (a) Is it a fact that the Subordinat.e 
Accounts Service cxamiuntioll of the 0h'il Accounts Department is open 
only to tho,~~ 1)(~r2ons who ar(' atTend;' wt>rkinl: in the AcQQUllts D~part .. 
JIleni f 
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(b) If so, arc the GoY~rnment prepared to maka sOll\e direct 
appointments on probatioll f 

(c) Is it not a fact that direct appointments are generaHy made in 
.the Military Ae("'OUllts Offi.OO8 and Posts and Telegraph Accounts Depart.. 
ment' 

(d) ,Are the Government a,vare that sllch appointment will provide 
special facilities to B. Coms. who are specially traineci iu, Accounting 
and Auditing t 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I propose to aIDlwtl'r questiouli 
Nos. 648 and 655 together. 

I would refer the Honourable Member to the' replies I have already 
given tQ him on the subject. 'l'hey apply to all Accounts Offices. 

SUBORDINATE AOOOUNTS SERVICE EXAMINATION. 

649. -Mr. O. S.Rangs. Iyer: (a) Is it a fact that: 
(i) a graduate serving in the Military Accounts Department as B 

clerk must have five years' substantive service before he can 
appear in the ex.amination of the Subordinaw Accounts. 
Service of the Military Department, 

(ii) a graduate serving in the Posts alld Telegraphs and Railway 
Departments must have o-nly three years' substantive ,servicO' 
before he can appear ill the Aceountanb;' examination 1 

(b) Are the Government aware that B. Corns. are specially trained 
in Precis Writing and Commercial Book-keeping' 

(c) If the ans,ver to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, are tlHI 
Government prepared t6 take steps to reduce the period of 8uu:Jtantivu 
service to three years in the cascO of B. Cams. if D<lt, why not 'I 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The answers to parts (a) an.] 
(b) are in the affirmative. 1'he Government do not propose to make thl} 
change suggested in part (c), having regard to the importance of prACtical 
experience of Army Account.s and technical knowledge of Army administra-
tion. 

RECRUITMENT OF BACHELORS OF COMMEROE BY THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

650. * Mr. a. S. Ra.nga. Iyer: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to an article in the Bombay Chronicle of the 17th June 
1925 regarding the Indianisation of the Imperial Bank of India and parti-
cularly to the fact that the Sydfluham College of Commerce trains young 
men ill Banking a.nd Commercial Law , 

(b) Has the attention of the Government been also drawn to an 
article under the heading /1 Bombay Commerce Graduates" in the 'l"ime& 
of India ()£ the 12th June 1925 regarding the apathy shown by Govern-
ment with regard to the recruitment of B. Corns. Y 

(c) If the answers to (tf,) and (b) arC' in the affirmative, will the 
Government be pleasod to state if they propose to ell courage the recruit-
nwnt of B. Corns. to those departments for which they are specially fit 
and ask the Imperial Dank of India to recruit n. Com". in the Bank f 
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The Honourable Sir Buil Blackett: (a) and (b). The reply is in 
the affirmative. 

(c) As I have already told the Honourable Member, the Government 
cannot interfere with recruitment to posts in the Imperial Bank of India. 
They do not consider thl't any "pecial measures are called for with regard 
to the recruitment of graduates in Commerce to Government Departments. 

ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES TO· TE RAILWAY SCHOOL OF TRANSrOBTATION AT 
CHANDAUSI. 

651. *1'tfr. C. I. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it a fact that the Transportation 
School at Chandan.si is meant for giving training to yOWlg Indians and 
to those who are, already serving in State Railways for qualifying them. 
selves for superior traffic service Y 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state: 
(i) The qualifications necessary for outside candidates who wan\ 

to Join the school ; 
(.ii) The period for which the training is to be given ; 
(iii) The number of outside candidates to be admitted each year; 
(iv) The subjects and the syallabus in which the traini~ is to be 

given; 
(v) The date of admission in each year ; and 
(vi) The number of candidates who have been admitted since 1st 

March 1925 anu their qualifications 7 
Mr. G. G. lim: (0) The Railway Sehool of Transportation, 

Chandansi, is open only to men already in railway cmploy. 
(b) (i) and (iii). Do not arise. 
(b) (ii), (iv) and (v). The schcme of training varies for different 

clnR~~~ of employees. The first course of 3 weeks commenced on the 1st 
of :Mareh 1925 and training was imparted to the following clnsses of 
railway cmployees : Junior officers, probationary officers, upper subordi. 
nates, lower subordinates. Similar courses have been held with !lhort 
brealOi from the 9th of April 1925. The total number of eml)loyees who 
can be received at the !!Chool at one time is : 

Officers 
Upper subordinates 
Lower subordinates 

10 
20 
75 

(b) (vi). Government have not this information, but outside candi. 
dates, 8S stated already, are not admitted. 

TRAINING OF INDIANS IN FINANCE, AOCOUNTING AND AUDITING. CURRENCY, 
ETC. 

652. * Mr. O. I. Ranga Iyer: (a) Are the Government aware that 
Finance, Accounting and Auditing, Currency, Banking, Commerce, and 
Customs are central subjects Y 
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(b) If SO, have the Government of India made any arrangements 
to provide facilities for training of Indians in these branches Y 

(c) If not, do they in tend to estR blish any commercial college or to 
take the existing provincial rommereial college, if any Y 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innea: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 

part (a) of the reply given by me on 27th February last to Babu Runglal 
Jajodia"s question No. 148. 

ApPOINTMENT AND FUNCTIONS OF THE PUBLIC SERVICES COMMISSION. 

653. * Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it a fact that th~ PQ.blic Services 
CommisKion is going to be appointed ? 

(b) If so, what would be its functions T 
(c) Is it a fact that it would control the recruitment to the subordinate 

services of the Government of India f 
(d) If so, would the Sta11' Selection Board be abolished T 
"( e) If the answer t.o (d) is in the affirmative, would any facilities be 

given to those persons who have already passed the Staff Selection Board 
examination and are still unprovided for' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a), (b), (c) and (d). I 
would refer the Honourable Member to the replies given by me on the 
25th and 26th August. 

(e) The names of the persons who have pasSed the Sta11' Selection 
Board examination are, I understand, retained on the Board's list 8..'; long 
liS the rules allow, and every e11'0rt is made to find them cmployment. I 
have no reason to suppose that this procedure will not be continued. 

PROVISION OF PERMANENT ApPOINTMENTS FOR CANDIDATES WHO QUALIFl.1!:D 
AS TYPISTS AND STENOGRAPHERS IN 1924. 

654. * Mr. O. S. Kanga Iyer: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether there Ilrc ally cRndidates who qualified before the Staff 
Selection Board in 1924 as typists and stenographers and are still un-
provided for Y 

(b) If so, when are they likely to be provided with permanent 
appointments , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander ltIuddiman: (a) Yes. 
(b) A~ J have just stated, every e11'0rt is made by the Board to place 

their passed candidates, but I can give no date by which permanent ap-
}Jointments are likely to be found for candidates at present on the lists. 

ApPOINTMENT OF BACHELORS OF COMMERCE IN THE COMMERCE, FINANom 

(AcCTs.), ARMY (Acc:·s.) AND RAILWAY (AoCTs.) DEPARTMENTS OF 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

t655. * l'tIr. O. I. Ranga Iyer: (a) Is it not a fact that perilous 
qualified in medicine are __ ~.~!,ointe~~~ __ ~:_M~ic~.~epartment, t.hose 
---··tF~~·~Bw~r to thhl qUelitiOIl-lIee below IlueatiOI1 No. 648. 
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qualified in Engineering are provided facilities in the Railway (Engineer-
ing) Department and so on , 

(b) Do the Government propose to follow the same method in regard 
to Bachelors of C',ommerce, who are qualified in commercial subjects nml 
accounts and aUditing and appoint them in the Commerce and Finu1Iee 
(Accounts), Army (Accounts) and Railways (Accounts) Departments of 
the Government of India f If not, why not t 

PROVISION OF FACILITIES FOR THE TECHNICAL EDUCATION OJ/' RAILWAY 
EMPLOYEES. 

656, -Mr. C. S. Ranga. Iyer: (a)WiU the Government he pleased to 
state whether a special officer was deputed for entering into negotiations 
with the Government of Bombay in respect of the. Sydenham College of 
Commerce and Economics and "'jth the Government of Bengal in respect 
of the Bengal Engineering College for providing facilities fot technical 
education in railway service Y If " no," why 7 

(b) If " yes," whether negotiations have been ent6ed into with the 
two Local Governments T 

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, what has been 'th'; 
result of these negotiations Y 

(d) If the answel' to (b)' is in the negative, ,,'ould the Government be 
pleased to state why ,the negotiations fell through' 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (b), (c) tind (d). An officer was deputed to 
Bombay to inquire whether the Sydenham College of Commerce and Eco-
nomics would be prepared to give inHtl"llction to railway traIl8portatio71 
probationers. It was subsequently decided that this instruction should b" 
given at the Railway School of Transportation, Chandamri. Govern. 
ment have under consideration a proposal to lIse the Bengal Engineering 
College for the. purpose of giving higher mechanical courses to selected 
apprentices intended for the superior service. The Government of Bengul 
has not yet been addressed on the subject. 

SYLLABUS FOR THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION IN INDIA. 

657. * Mr. C. S. Ranga. Iyer: (a) Are the' Government prepared to 
take steps with a view to having the following subjects included in the 
IndiaJl Civil Service examination held in India : 

(i) Acconnting and Auditing, (ii) Advanced Banking and Currency, 
(iii) Business Organisation, (iv) Public Finance, and (v) 
Administration-English and Indian , 

(0) Is it a fact that the syllabus of the examination of the I. C. S. 
beld in India includes such subjects as Engineering, Agriculture, 
Mathematics, etc. 7 

(c) If so, are the GoveMlOlent of India prepal"ed to take steps with 
a view to 'baving the commercial subjects inclUded in the t. C. S. examinn-
tim.! ? 
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(d) If the a.nswer to (a) is in toe affirmative, do they intend to 
recommend to the Secretary of State for India to relax the age limit in the 
case of Bachelors of Commerce, who could not apply for admission in the 
last Indian Civil Service examination which was held at Allahabad f 

The Honourable Sir Alex&Bder Muddiman : I am not at present dis-
posed to eonsicler any changes in the syllabus of the competitiYtl examina-
tion for admission to the Indian Civil Service in India in view of the faet 
that a .Public Services Commission will shortly be establi",hed and one of 
the prima,ry functions of that Commission will be to advise Government 
un questions of this nature. 

FORMATION OF A BATTALION CONSISTJ~m OF RAJ1'UTS OF THE SIMLA DISTRICT. 

658. * Mr. C. B. Ranga Iyer: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state th~ number of men of the I::limla District who- .serwd .during the 
Great War 1 

(b) Is it a fact that a memorial had been sent by the Secretary, 
Rajput Sabhll, Simla, re~arding the formation of a l4epnrate battalion for 
the people of the Simla District in view of their services during the War' 

(c) If so, would the Government lay a copy on the table Y 

(d) Have the Government taken any steps on the said memorial' 
If so, what' 

(e) If the answer to (c) is in the negative, do they intend to take any 
steps' If not, why not , 

Mr. 1:. Burdon: (a) Approximately 2,000 men were" recruited" 
during the Great War from the Simla District and Hill States for service 
aij combatants in the Indian Army all of whom, except about 100, were 
Dogras. 

(b) The Honourable Member is possibly referring to a letter dated 
the 20th August 1923, from the Secretary, Hajput Prantik Sabha (Punjab, 
Jammu and Kashmir) at Lahore, which was addressed to the Military 
Secretary to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

The Government of India are not aware of a memorial ha.ving been 
received from any Sabha of the Simla District. 

(c) and (d). I will furnish the Honourable Member separately with 
II copy of the memorial and of the reply which was sent to the Secretary 
of the Sabha on the 4th September 1923 by the Adjutant General in India. 

(e) From the reply to which I have just referred in answer to parts 
(c) and (d) of the question the Honourable Member will see that His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, for the reason stated, regretted his 
inability to accede to the request for the formation of a com.plete unit 
consisting of hill Rajputs at present. 

SECURITY PRINTING PRESS, N ASIK. 

659. *SardarOulab Singh: (a) Is it a fact that a Security Printing 
. Press is being opened iD. the near future at Nasik , 

(11) Why haR Buch an important Imperial Press been Ioeated there 
instead of at Delhi, the headquarters of the Imperial Govermnent, and a 
c(:)ntral place in India f 
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(c) What is the total str6ngth of the officers and ministerial establi~h. 
ment sanctioned and how is it being recruited T How many men in eadl 
branch have so far been employed and when is the -establishment likely 
to be complete T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Ba.ail B1a.ckett: (a ) Yes. 
(b) Because the climate of Delhi is unsuitable. 
(c) There are six officers at present-Colonel Willis IS m char~e of 

the Press, while five technical officers have been recruited for their technic:,l 
qualificationH. The ministerial staff is being entel·taine~ as neccsHity 
arises. It will be some time before the full staff is engaged. Ddail .. d 
proposalll have not yet been reeeived from the officer in charge of the 
Press. 

PERCENTAGE OF Sm:as IN CERTAIN DEPARTMENTS OF THE CENTRAL GOVERN-
MENT. 

660. "'Sardar Gulab Singh: (a) What is the total percentage of 
Sikhs and non-Sikhs employed permanently in the following Services : 

1. Imperial Audit and Accounts Service. 
2. Imperial Customs Service. 
3. Imperial Salt Service. 
4. Indian Stores Department (Officers). 
5. Political Department f 

(b) How do the Government propose to iDlmt8Se the percentage 
of Sikhs employed 1 

(c) How many vacancies in eMh of the departments mentioned abl)ve. 
oocurred since November, 1924, and how many have gone to Sikhs 1 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The information asked for is 
being collected and will be snpplied to the Honourable Member in due 
course. 

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION FOR THE RECRUITMENT OF CLERKS FOR THE 
OFFICE OF 'rHE CONTROLLER OF ARMY FACTORY ACCOUNTS. 

661. *Sardar Gulab Singh: (a) Is it a fact that a competitive exami-
nation for the recruitment of clerks for the office of Controller of Army 
Pactory Aceonnts is to be held in September, 1925, at different stations 
excepting in Punjab (including the North West Frontier Province), 
Bom bay and Sind , 

(b) Is it intended to debar the youths of these provinces from this 
service' 

(c) Do the Government propose to have an advertiHement publiHhed 
in the Pres!! in the Punjl'.b and the other province!! referred to on the 
subjf."ct , 

(d) What is the total Rtrength of thiR office and it!! subordinate offices 
(if an,.) which may please be shown ~cording -i;o provinces and com-
lnunihcs T 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The examination is held 
only in centres in which there are offices of the Factory Accounts Branch. 
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It will therefore be held at Kirkee in'the 'Bombay Presidency but not in 
the Punjab, Burm,a, As~am, Bihar and OriliNa or Sind. 

(b) No. 
(c) It iN not proposed to advertise in the papers of the provinces in 

'Which the examination is not held. 
(d) I place on the table a Ntatement giving the required information • 

• Statement showing tho total strcngtll of the Head Office and the subordinate 0/ftce8 0/ ""' 
FaotoTII Aocount8 Bral,ch. 

-- European. Hindu. Moham- Anglo- Total. 
madan. ' Indian. 

Bengal •• ' •• · . 1 262 7 .. 270 
United lTovinoes •• .. .. 70 '8 I 79 
Central Provinc611 •• · . 2 33 ,,5 3 43 
Bombay .. . . · . . . 31 3 4 38 
Madru .. .. " .. 40 1 1 42 

-
Total · . 3 I 436 24 I 9 472 

There are no Army Factorlos In t1w PIIIlJub. 

ALTERATIONS TO TH& " n" T fl'E OJ<' INDIAN QUARTERS AT RATSINA. 

662. "'Sardar Gulab Singh: (a) With reference to the answer to 
qllestion No. lOiO on the 3rd March, 1925, will the Government plca'ie 
state what decision they have arrived at regarding removing the honey-
comb bricks in bath rooms of " D " type quarters (Indiun) in Haisinu 7 

(b) Are the Government aWRre that the Government of India offices 
are about to move down to Delhi and yet this long felt complaint has not 
been removed f ' 

(c) Do the Government intend to see that the grievance is redressed 
before the occupation of the quartcrlO Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) No decision ha'i 
yet been arrived at. The alteration is only one of !leveral for whieh the 
Clerk!l' AIO!loeia.tion have asked and the whole question of improvements 
to these quarter!! ilO still under consideration. 

(b) Yes. 
(-c) Government are unable to give this undertaking. 

PERCENTAGE OF SIKH SUPP:RINTENDENTS AND ASSISTANTS IN THE SECRETARIAT 
AND ATTACHED OFFICES. 

663. "'Sa.rda.r Gulab Singh: (a) How many Superintendents are there 
in each of the Secretariat and Attached offices respectively f 

(b) How many posts are there for the Upper Division in each of the 
offices (Secretariat and Attached) separately Y 
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(c) What is the pereentage of Sikhs in the posts mentioned in «(J \ 
llnd (b) jn each of the offices f By how much is this percentnge leslJthltn 
the proportionate number and pow do the Government propose to. malte 
up this deficiency Y 

The Honourable Sir Alexander 1'4uddiman: The information re-
quired by the Honourable Member is being collected and ';"ill be supplied 
·to him in due CQurse. ' 

No. fixed percentages have so far been laid dod for particular com-
munities. I would refer the HQnQurable Member to. the answer to 8arda.r 
Kartar Singh's question No. 315, dated lst September. 

RE-EMPLOYMENT OF RE1'lRED OFFICIALS. 

664. *Sardar Gulab Singh: (a) Will GQvernment please state tho 
number and age Qf re-empl()yed persons, Europeans, Anglo-Indians and 

-Indians, who. have been re-employed after their retirement' 
(b) Are Government prepared to remove all such I?ersQns who hav\) 

shut Qut tempora,rily the doors of employment for yQung men whose num-
ber is increasing every day T If not, why not T 

The Honourable Sir Alexa.nder Muddiman: (a) On the assumption 
.that the Honoura,ble Member's question refers Qnly to Departments of 
the Secretariat, the number of perllons re-employed after retirement is 
three, namely, one Indian and two Anglo-Indians. 'I'heir ages are between 
'64 and 66. 

(b) The persons abQve referred to are holding temporary appoint.-
mcnta in the Medal Section of the Army Department in Calcutta. 'I'heir 
services are, I under!)tand, not likely to be rctained after the end Qf the 
'Current year. 

PERCENTA9E OF SIKHS IN THE INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT, PUNJAB. 

665. *Sardar Gulab Singh: What is the total number Qf each of ti,e 
following PQsts in the Income-tax Department, Punjab, and how many of 
them are Sikhs : 

1. Assistant CQmmissioners, 
2. Income-tax Officers, 
3. Assistant IncQme-tax Officers, 
4. Inspectors T 

(b) What is the percentage of Sikhs in these appointments and by 
how much is it less , 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blaokett : 

1. Assistant Commiwsionera 
2. Income-tax Officers 
3. ABSistant IncQme-tax Officers 

(a)-
Total No. of 

appointmcntl:i. 
a 

26 
6 

Appointm{\ntA 
helli by Sikhs. 

5 
1 

4. InspectQrs 22 4 
(b) The percentage of Sikhs in these appointments is 18. The con .. 

eluding wQrds of this part of the question are not understood. 
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Na.wab Sir Sabibza.da Abdul Qaiyum : May I know, Sir,. if the Gov-
ernment of India have taken any action, as a result of the numerous ques-
tions that have been put in this House from time to time, to safe~uard 
the interests of the minorities in the services of the Government' If not, 
do they propose to take any action or will they confine themselves to merely 
Ilnswering these questions and do nothing more Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Basil Blackett : I am not sure that answermg 
these questions really assists the subject. I believe that I am correct in 
f;tating that action has been taken by the Government to secure that as fttl" 
as possible due consideration is given to the interests of the various com-
munities in the fIIervice of the various departments. 

Mr. B. Das : I cannot say that of Oriyas and Biharis. Oriyas and 
Diharis are nowhere in Government Departments. 

MESSRS. SPEDD1~O AND CO~PASY'S CONT1!ACl' FOR THE S,7rPLY OF SLEEPERS TO 
THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

666. -Lala Hans Raj: 1. Will thc Goyernmcnt be pleased to lay on the 
table a statement showing the number of B. G. sleepers (Deodar, Chir and 
li'ir) which Spedding and Co. had to supply to the North Western Railway 
ltp to the end of June 192;1, cnd of .Tulle 1924, nnd end of June 192:;, 
under their monopoly ·eontract of 1922 and the number of each !cind 
actually supplied ? 

2. Will the Go"ernmcnt be pleased to state, if after the giving of the 
nlOnopoly contract in 1922, the North West Ruilway had agreed to bn~' 
from SpeddiJJg' and Co. one lakh of Deodar B. G. sleepers out of any 
future demand that may al'iHC during the period of the five years' mono-
poly contract Y 

3. If th~ reply to the above bc in the affirmative, wiU the Goyernment 
be pleased to F.!tate the reasons for making an advance contract, also the 
rate, if any, fixed for this contract, al!!o how tho promised l'atcJ if any, 
compared with the present ll1arket rate? 

4. Will the Government be pleased to state the market rate fol' 
llcodllr B. G. sleepers that has prevailed since tho monopoly contract of 
8pcdding and Co. was fixed in 1922 Y 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: A statement giving the informa-
tion nllked for is laid on thc table. 

Lab, Duni Chand: Were allY tenders for the additiona] contract for 
12 NOON. 

the supply of one to one and a half lakhs of 
,deepet'!) called for , 

The Hono'lU'able Sir Charles In:tl.es : I think the information will be 
found in the statement which I am laying on the table. I 

Lala. Duni Chand: Is it true that the cancellation of this additional 
contract for the supply of one to one and a half lakhs or sleepers dne 
to the Rtrollg' eonilellmation by the peoI?le concerned of the monopoly 
.eontract given by the North-We!:ltcrn lt8.11way to Messrs. Spedding and 
Co. t 

The Honoura.ble Sir Oha.rlel Innes : The Honourable Mcm1ber can, 
draw hif:l own inferenees ,~he~ h~ lice~ the ~tl!tement, 
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Lala Duni Ohand : Is it true that the cancellation of this additional 
contract wa'i merely in view of the fact that Ht that very time the NOl'th· 
We!o'iern l~iJway entered into a fresh contract with Spedding and Co., to 
buy any quantity of sleepers that might be requircd during the next five 
years over and above the quantity to be supplied undel' the monopoly 
contract Y 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : I suggest that the Honourable 
Member should read the statement that I am placing on the table and 
then he can put down any ·further questions that he thinks necessary. 

Sir PurshotaDldas Tbakurdal : May I a",k the Honourable Member 
if that statement contains information regarding any censure that Gov-
ernment mllY have pll&'led on the OffiCel'B conc6med in thiN miNhandlillg of 
such a lnrg-e order ? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: No, Sir, that information is on 
record in the pl'oceedings of this Assembly, 

Lala Duni Chand; III it tru(~ that now the North-Western Railway 
will have HI buy from Mes:-;rs. SpedJin~ and Co. t\bout one lakh of sleepers 
at the rate of Rs. 7-15 while the market rate is betwoen Rs. 6-8 and Rs. 7 1 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes; 1 havr already Nuggested to tho 
Honourable Member that he should ren.d the statement and then put down 
his fUl-ther questions. 

Laia Duni Ohand : Is it not true that to buy about one lakh of 
sleepers at the ratp, of 7-1:) from l\f('ssrs. Spedding and Co., means It fl'P(l 

gift of over a lakh of rupees to McSi;l's. SpedtliJlg and Co., who hnve already 
made a mid!lleman's pI'ofit of about, 50 lHkhs at the expense of thOse timber 
dealers who hllve been sent to rack and ruin. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes; I must have notice of that ques-
tion, Sir. I did not quite eatch it, 

Lala Duni Chand : May I repeat the question, Sir f 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : No. 
Lala Dun! Ohand : My question is ; Is it not true thnt now the 

North-Western Railway will have to buy. in accordance with the contract 
e1lterod inlo with Mes';rs, Speddil\g" and Co., about one lakh of sleepers at 
the rate of Rs. 7-15 while the present market rate of these sleeper:; i:;l 
between Uf'!. 6-fl and Rs, 7? Does it not mean that the North-Weiltern Hili!· 
way '·.ilI be Il\IIkin~ a free f(ift: of over a lokh of rupees to MeH\,rs. Speddjn~ 
8J1d Co .• who have already made about 50 lakhs as middleman's pJ'ofit at 
the eXJl(,II~t! of a large number of timber dealet's who have been sent by 
this JIlf)l\()I)()ly contract to rack and ruin T .. 

'Mr. K. . Ahmed: Without the sanction of the Members of this 
Ass~mbly , 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I will read out (me paragraph 
of this statement: 

,r The market rate ia diffi(',dt to /tauge ex<,.cpt by inviting t(1nderll. Tenders hnve 
reeently been (~all(ld for, for the first time aim'e 11122, but the tcnrlerere' ll'plit18 hllvo 
not yet been received. In St'vtelllbcr 1924, it waR "tated, in reply to LaIn Duni Chanel's 
qUlllltion in the Legislative ASlWmbl;v, that the market pril',c for deodar Ihond Gauga 
sl!'epers wn8 thl'lI Re. 7; IUln in .Jonuary 1925, it Willi 8tlltod in reply to the Rl1me. 
q,~8tioner that ueo~ar Broo~ anuge sleepers coul~ thon ~\l bOUiht at Rs. 6·8·0.' I 



QU~STIONS AND ANAW1!:RS. 

Lata Duni Ohand Is it true that the 10weJ; tenders were rejected 7 

1. It is undcTst.ood that the Mutract, us stated in the qucstion, rl'tcrs to t.wo 
Mntrads, dated November 1922, with Mtlssra. Spedding and Company unll Bawll Dingah 
filingh of Lahore. Under these contracts the following table give8 the figures Bsked 
for: 

Aotually Aotua21 Actually - Due before supplied Due before 8uppli Duo bofore Buprliud 
30th June before 30th June before 30th June be Orll 

1923. 30th June 1924. 30th June 1925. 30th .J une 
1923. 1924. 1925. 

-. 
Deodar .. .. Nil. 86,220 4,00,000 6,81,312 8,OO,()(KI IJ,31,tlO·1 

Chir nnd Fir .. Nil. 1,01,966 2,50,000 2,liO,OOO 0,0/),000 1i,r"',(IJ'O 

Thl' annual supply of 4 lukhs deodar nnd 2! to 3 lakhR "hir nntl fir muy be 
supplied between 1st April ot one yeur IUld 30th J line of till! followinjt yenr, 

2. An agreement Willi Illude in Febrlll1ry 1923 with thc 811mI' t,ontral'tors· for the 
Rupply of 1 to H lukhR deodur sleopers on the BUillI' ronditions und /It the Rume prir.e. 
O\\'iug to foreign rlli!wllYs of the N. W. R. group (,luH,elling thdr delllullds the 
C'OlItJ'U!'.tors w(,re asked to clLIll'el this agl'een\('lIt. The rOlltrnctors did RO on ('ondition 
that, in the eventulliity of more sleepers bl'ing reqllir('d during the eurrenl'.y of thoir 
I'ontrncts, the! should hllve the option of supplying /It the slime rnttlS til(' first lakh of 
1!11'l'pl'rs reqUired in anyone year over alld above the yearly quantity luid down in 
their (,olltrllcts. This was agreed to. 

a. Is answered by the reply given in No.2 above lind 4 brlow. 

4. The market rate ia difficult to glluge ('l':('cpt hy inviting h'lIdarll. Tenders 
have rtll'elltiy been I'ulh,d for, for tho first time sinc'e 1!I:!2, but the teuiterl'l'l!' replics 
hllv!' 1I0t Yl.t been TCrl'ived. III ~('pt(,\llber Hl24, It wus Htlltt,d, ill rl'ply to Lalli nuni 
Chuml's question ill the Legislntive Assembly, tltut the IIl1trket price for deodnr Brond 
GllIIgO Rlel'l'l'rs WIIS thl'lI Ra. 7 I'lll'h; IIncI ill Jllllunry 1925; it WIlB stntNl in reply to 
th(' snme questioner thut deodar Broad Guugu sleepers could tht'll be bought :.t 
RII. 6·8·0. 

ST ATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member) : Sir, 

1 desire to make a statement on the probable courSe of official busines!I 
during the next week. 

MondRY amI Tuesday are As,<;igne<l for the discussion of the Resolution 
on the Heport of the Reforms Committee. 

On Thursday, subject to your permiHSion, Sir, Resolutions will be 
moved by th(' Honourable Sir Charles Innes in connection with the st(~el 
a.nd the pap~r indwrtrieR. The text of these Resolutions hilS been circulat-
I'd to Members. In the event of the recommendations contained in the 
Resolution on the paper industry being accepted by the House. a small 
Dill will be brought forward to give effect to those recommendations, and 
t.he House will be asked to pass it through all its stages on the same day. 
The text of the Bill will, it is expected, be circulated to Members before the 
end of thi.; week. 
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[Sir Alexander Muddi,man.] 
On the same day the following busincs!! will be taken : 
(1) The Resolution on railway audit aud accounts, of which Members 

have had notice. 
(2) Supplemcntary Grants. 
(3) Railway Supplementary Grants. 
(4) l\lotions to take into consideration and to pasR the following BillJi 

which have been or will have been la.id on the table of this IIolUle after 
having been passed by the Council of State : 

(i) 'fhe Indian Succession Bill, 
(ii) The Oudh Courts (Supplement.ary) Bill. 
(ii1:) The Criminal Tribes (Amendblenti) Bill, 
(iv) The Cotton Transport (Amendment) Bill. 
( 1) 'rhe Rope~illg and Amcnding Bill. 

(vi) '1'he Madras, Bengal and Bombay Children (Supplcm~ntary) 
Bill. 

(vii) The Indi~ Ports (Amendment) Bill. 
A motion will also be made to take into consideration t.he Indian Limita-
tion (A~elldment) Bill a8 reported by the Seloct Committee and, if that 
motion is passed, to pass the Bill. 

AB that ill 8. very long list of busilHl8.<', any bllsincRs which is not 
~oncillded on Thursday will stand over till the following Monday. 

Mr. Jamnada.s M. Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : May I Ul>k the Honourable the Home Member, if we rio 
not complet~ the Whole business to-day, will he give to-morrow to the 
House T 

, . 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddima.n : If the Government 

busineHf:! is not completed to-day, we may have to sit to-morrow. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: But if the Government businl.lss is com-

I)leted and the rest remains ? 
The H·)nourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : No, Sir, I shall not give 

to-morrow if the rest remains. 
lflr. Jamnadas ltl. Mcbta. : You have been promising to coll.sider tho 

quest.ion. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : If thp Honourable 

Member had been mthe HOllse yeHterdny'afternoon he would have heard 
my statement immediately before the afternoon sitting. 
. Btl: Ban Singh Gour (Central Pro:vincea, Hindi Divisions: Non-

Muhalhllladan) : Sir, may I inquire of the Honourable the Home Member 
if he ~s likely to give a day for the disposal of Wldisposcd non-official Billli 
Which hay.) been long pcnding t 

The Honourable Sir Alexander l'4uddtman: I have aIr'eady t.old the 
Honourable Member that the House has had tible one day already an.:! 
to-day ; if the House proeceds expeditiously to busines!! therc is DO reason 
:why the undillpoficd bUtJineiils should !l,Qt be materially lc~~cncd. 



THE INDIAN LIMITATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
PRESE'NTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

Mr. H. TonkiDson (Home Department: Nominated Official) : Sir, I 
have to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to 
amend the Indian Limita.tion Act, 1908. 

BILL PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Secretary of the Auembly : Sir, in accordance with Rule 25 of the 
Indian 'Legislative Rules, I lay on the table a Bill to consolidate tihe law 
applicable to intestate and testamentary succession in British India, 
which was passed by the Council of State at its meeting of the 1st Sep-
tember, 1925. 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 
Mr. President: The House will now proceed to consider the Indian 

Penal Code (Amendment) Bill. The question is : 
" That clauae 2. do .tand part of the Bill." 
Dr. S. It. Datta (Nominated: Indian Christians) : Sir, I have on 

the notice pnper an amendment which stands in my name : 
•• That in clause 2, for the word • thirteen' the word ' fourteen ' be substituted .•• 

The other day, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member maqe a suggestion 
to this House. He said that, if this Bill were a.Ilowed to pass in an un-
amended form, he would be willing to circulate another Bill which stands 
in the name of my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, and to obtain the opinions 
of Local Gonrnments on that Bill. You will pennit me, Sir, to make" one 
observation with regard toO that offer of the Honourable the Home Member. 
The Home Member has a habit-naturally enough having been once upon 
a time RegiRtrar of a High Curt-he has a tendency to believe in the 
infallibility of the views of a High Court Judge. 

Now, Sir, this amendment of mine deals with a matter of social 
reform, social reform in its connection with the subject of public health on 
the one hand and education on the other. The reason why I bring this 
amendment before this House is that I desire to safeguard the interests 
of a community-a very important community in India. Unfortuna.tely 
or fortunately, there are communities in this country which have been 
the repositQries of the culture and learning of India. That may not 
last long. As we read the published statistics of this country it would 
appear that those communities are precisely the ones that practise the 
custom of ea,rly marriage. The other day the University of Calcutta held 
an inquiry into the health of i¥ students. 9,000 students were examined. 
Over 60 per cent. of these students were fpund to have serious physical 
defects. What does that mean? It menns that those to whom the 
leadership of this country in the future will be consigned are physically 
incapable of discharging their responsibility. My own view is that that 
condition is due to children heing brought to birth by immature mothers. 
What did the Calcutta. University prescribe as the remedy for its phy-
sically unfit students 1 Compulsory military training-as if compulsory 
military training of a nation of unfits was going to do any good. The 
wrong is far deeper than that. May I ask the Honourable the Home 
Member whether he will give us an assurance tha,t when the Bill which 
he proposes to be circulated goes round to the country, he will draw tbj! 
attention of tb" Local Government to the possible connection between 

( 729 ) 
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[Dr.S. K. Datta.] 
physical 'unfitness On the one hand and early marriages on the other T" r 
only desire information ; I do not desire to be dogma:tic. : \ 

The other point to which I shall make refere.uC\e--:-~ld theu I will be 
dOlle-i'! to the extraordinary figures regarding education of girls in this 
conntt") . From the middle school Rtage upwards--in the middle school, 
hilI':! Rehool, ano collegiate stage-the contrast, between theaducati6n of 
particular communities is very remarkable, if you take the three comroUni~ 
tie~, the European, Anglo-Indian and the Indian Christian ..... . 

Mr. President: Docs the Honourable Member move hill nmendment 
or not ~ . 

Dr. S. K.. Datta: Yes, Sir, I am moving it. 1 desirc to lay before 
YOll, Sir, the difference hetween these communities ill the YariotH st.ag-I>" 
of edneatioll for I!ir!s in this country. In the first place, if you tHI{(j',\h('se 
thre(' communities, the European, Anglo-Indian and Indian Christian, you 
will discover that these three communities number HOrnething like 31 mil-
lions and yet, in the middle school stage there are 4,409 Europeali and 
Anglo-Indian girls, 7,465 Indian Christian ~irls and only 11,442 IIindu8. 
In other words, the nnmber of ~irls ul1der~oing. secondary education of 
those minority communities exceeds that of all the majority commullity. 
The results nre still more startling in t.he higher stageR. I hold, Sir, that 
early marring'c has a very significant connection with this qUe!rtion of 
education. On these grounds alone I could press my amendment. If, 
however, 'the House feels that they do not wish to take the vote on this 
matter at the present moment and if the Honourable the Home Member feels 
that he can give us an assurance that his inquiry will be complete I am 
willing to withdraw the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member) : Sir, 
r wish to make my own position perfectly clear at the commencement. The 
Honourahle Dr. Datta has R..'lked roc to give him RHRutances that. J wi1l 
make inquiries in a thorough manner. What I promised 'to do and what T 
will do is this. T will take those portions of Air Han Singh Gonr'R Bill 
which are not dealt with in this Bill-those new clau~es of his-and I ",ill 
obtain the opinion of Local Governments and Administrations on them: 
That is th(' nndertaking I gave to Sir IIari Singh GOU1' when rliRCllsHing 
thiH mutter. and that I will carry out. As to the amendment hefore the 
House, :d'ter what J have said T trust my Honourable friend Dr. Datta 
will ask for leave to withdraw it. ' . 
. ' Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh Brar (Punjab: Nominate,l 
Non-Official) : (There was cheering when the Honourable Membtir r.i)s',~' 
to speak.) After this eheeting, I do hope that I will get the real appro~a
tion of the House, no maher what J may put hefore it. Sir, in support-
ing Sir lIad Singh Gour's Bill-(Loud IJanghter)-1 may SIlY that India 
is a very peculiar country. We may eall it. t.he country of t('mples, or It 
country containing peculiar ideals or ellstoms and peculiur men. 
(Laughter.) Well, Sir, for ages people of my dasl! have ctollf~ very hard 
work. We have sacrificed Illl our 11lxnrieH unrl comforts and happinrss 
to our Brahmin friends living far away in, the South.or in nrnga1. (.1'11, 
Honourablf! M(~mher:" In the PmJjah ulblo.") (Another lIono'Ura.1J7(: 
Member: "When WIIIlI that?") 'We hRve heard the opinions of vrry 
many doctor!; regarding the had effects of child marriage, how infants die 
or linger on in sj(~kness and poor hp,slth. Child marriage, of co~.trl'le, does 
not 1Puch affect. JD'y part of 1.he country. :But ther\) is one thl~ I I am 
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concerned about, and that is" that our orthodox Brahmin friends are 
now-a-days very very keen on raising a n~tional army and on giving U'i 
their youths to lead our future army. That if'! the question on whil1h 
I shall speak. I think that instead of giving us leaders thcy ought to 
begin from the bottom, say from the sepoy. I wonder if these 14 year 
old girls' children would bc able to carry a load of 25 or 30 lbs. on their 
ba,ckH while elimbinl a hill and at the same time firing at the enemy and 
receiving MotH all round. Sir, 1 hope you will pardon me if I bring 
my point home by narrating a little story. Once upon a time some school-
boys had wandered It little distance from school, when they heard the 
report of a rifle. A boy named Babn l1al, in a. state of acute mental 
agitation, questioned his companionH one by one and when they H8id that 
none of them had been hurt, this boy promptly concluded that he himself 
must have been hit, 8S he could not conceive a shot being fired without 
hitting somebody. He accordingly fell down and lay for dead. (An 
Honourable Member : "What is the moral?") lIe believed a shot 
could never be fired without hitting Homebody; and Hince none of his 
comrades was hit, he 88sumed that he must have received the shot himself. 
That is the moral, Sir. (Laughter.) 

Now, Sir, there is another story,-of a young iioldier. While he W&ll 
in action he received a bad. wound in the head and was forcibly taken ott 
the field. After he had had a little rest, he made his last request to his 
officer and that was to be allowed to fire a few more shots at the enemy. 
He was granted his request. He took up his rifle and stood up and fired 
several more shots at the enemy and then fell facing the enemy. Now, 
the House can see the difference between the two boys ; between the boy 
who feigned death without being hit and the boy who, in spite of a fatal 
wound, returned to action. Can you see the moral now, Sir T I want 
to ask my Brahmin friends which kind of boy they are going to give us 
t.o lead the national army of the future T Will they give us a boy who 
was dying without being hit or the other kind of boy. This is the ques-
tion before us to-day. (Honourable Members: " Give us another story.") 
J do not say, that the boy who WI18 dying without being hit would not make 
a brilliant lawyer or Judge. (Laughter.) No doubt, he had brains; 
he knew that if he lay for dead, he would not get shot.. 

I will tell you one thing more. If my colleagues are very anxious 
to keep the age of consent as low as many of my Honourable Brahmin 
friends desire, we have no objection. But they will have to ~ree to 
allow us to have the monopoly of leading the Indian army. They may 
continue to enjoy civil appointment!!, in which physical fitness is not so 
important. or necessary. (An Honourable Member: " What do you mean 
by , we ' T") By' we ' I mean my class of people, not yours, Sir. (An 
Honourable Mem.ber: "Have you ever been hit, Sir.") No shot was 
made for me and that is the reason why I was not hit. Your bullets were 
not powerful enough to reach me, although I was a good target to shoot 
at. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Is this objection relevant, 

Sardar Bahadur -Captain Hira Singh Brar : Sir, I was interrupted 
and it was only right t.hat I should reply to my friend heN. Sir, the 
Dational brain is founded on power and collective power can only result 
from individual yi¥,Olp\ I hold the.t by adopting a decent ~ge India 
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[Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Si{lgh Brar.] . 
will once again ptoduce healthy children (who will be able to lead her 
national army) and take her due place in the commonwealth of nation!!. 

Dr. S. X. Datta: Sir, I beg to ask your permission to withdraw my 
amendment. • 

lItIr. President: The question is : 
" That leave be given to Dr. S. K. Datta to withdraw his amendment." . 

The amendment was, by leave of the 'Assembly, withdrawn. 
Sir Harl Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-

Muhammadan) : ,sir, before speaking on my amendments, I wish once 
more to tender my grateful thanks to the Honourable the Home Member 
for his very generous offer which I greatly appreciatc. I only wish 
that, when the Home Department circularise the provinces for the pur-
pose of eliciting public opinion, they will make it clear that the Govern-
ment Bill which we are passing td-day was never intended by the Govern-
ment ..... . 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member must mo,'c 
bis amendment first .. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour : I am moving my amendment. 
Mr. President : The Honourable M·ember has not moved his amend-

ment. Will he begin by reading his amendment to the House , 
Sir Harl Singh Gour : I was not aware of any rules under which I 

have to read the amendment first. 
Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member must begm 

by formally moving his amendment. 
Sir Harl Singh Gour: Very well, Sir. I move my amendment which 

standlil in my name and which runs as follows : 
" After clause 2 of the Bill, the following new clause shall be inserted, namely : 
'After section 375 of the llaid Code the following new lection shall be inlerted, 

namely: 
, il75A. It ill unlawful to have sexual intercourse with a woman when she ill not 

under 13 years of age and not. exceeding 15 yeaI'll of age '." 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I submit, Sir, that thil~ 

ilil not the amendment to clause 2. Clause 2 has not yet been paRsed. 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member (Sir IIari Singh Go-ur) 

desires t.o arlit clause 2-A. So it. can be taken as a whole clause. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour : I rCl'mme my speech. I ,vish to say that when 

the Honourable the Home Memher ..... . 
,Mr. President: Order, order. Diwan Bahadur Rl~JIlachandra Ra.o. 
Diwan Bahadur Ramacbandra Rao (Godavari cum Kistna : NOll-

'Muhammadan Rural) : May I ask you as a point of order whether it i8 
not neceslilsry to put -cI8us~ 2 to the House tirst and then to permit Sir 

. Hari Singh Gour to move his amendment T 

Mr. President: No, it is not at all necessary. 
Sir Han Singh Gour : T want to say that wlien the Honourable the 

Home Member and the Home Department circularise the pr?vinees fQr 
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the purpose of eliciting public opinion on my Bill, they will be good 
enough to make it abundantly clear that the Government measure which 
we are about to pass to-day was never intended to give a pause to 
further legitllation on the subject, and that the attitude of Go~ernment 
in circulating the Bill for public opinion must not be understood eituel" 
to be for or against that measure which. must be disposed of upon its 
own merits, and that no Government should accept the Bill which the 
Government will pass as a final solution of the question associated 
with the Age of Consent Bill. That, I submit, Sir, is my request to 
Government. I further wish to point out that the Government may 
be pleased to analyse the views that have been expressed by" Members 
of this House not from the standpoint of what is regarded as public 
opinion but allo\o from the standpoint of what is undoubtedly publ:c 
good. I shall express my viewl-i in as short a space of time as possible. 
Honourable Members are aware that during the last few years the 
census regarding the mortality of infants has been collected by variouli 
philanthropic associations and bodies, and what is it 1 The result is 
staggering, and India is found to be Olle of those countries in which 
infant mortality is a.ppallingly high. I do not think, Sir, I am over-
stating the case when 1 Nay that the figures disclosed that no less than 
31 to 33 per cent. of children die before they attain the age of 12 months. 
The Honourable Mr. Allen. whose absence in this connection I lament 
to-day, made a vigoroU!; speech on the Age of Consent Bill and pointed 
out that the appalling mortality in this country due to infant marriagm; 
can be visualised by the Members if they would glance, along the rail-
way line from Calcutta to Bombay when they will see the tombs of 
the'Se innocent babes on either side of the line as the net result of early 
marriages in this country. That, I submit, is the one result., The 
Government hav·~ in days past como forward with a philanthropic 
measure to suppress infanticide, but I submit it will not have succeede(l 
jn fulfilling that measure unless,this appalling infanticide and matricide 
which is going on from day to day is immediately and finally stoppod. 
Then, Sir, it has been pointed out in the note circulated by Si,r Malcolm 
Hailey Ilnd it is a fact borne out by the statistics published in Medical 
Jurisprudence. I learn from Lyon's book on Medical Jurisprudence 
that no less than 78.40 per ccnt. of girls attain puberty after they have 
attained the age of 13 years and that the appearance of puberty is no 
sign of physical development. Well, Sir, I ask this House, and I know 
the House agrees with me, whether the time has not come when for the 
development of the nation, for the good of the ~ndividuals concerned, !or 
the happiness of the mothers and of the family, we should not ralt~e, 
and raise substantially, the age of consent. 

Diwan Bahadur T. B.angachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : I rise to a point of order. I am a little bit confused, as I ha"fI 
read the proposal 'of my Honourabl'e' f:i~nrl carefully and in the li~ht 
of the decision just arrived at by your ~'lVmg leave to Dr. Datta to wl~h
draw his amendment. lIe wants to raIse the age from 13 to 14, whICh 
would be the effect of that clause, while the House would not agree to 
raise the age from 13 to ] 4. Now my I!onourab~e fr~end u:r:tder anot~el" 
clause- seeks to introduce a new sectIOn, maku;lg .It pumllhab~e With 
imprisonment which may extend to two years If mtercourse. 18 com-
mitted with a woman between the ages of 13 and 14. Now, Sir, I put 
it to you that it is certainly reopening that question under another name. 
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The House refused to increase the age from 13 to 14, and it has been 
decided by giving leave to Dr. Datta to withdraw his amendment. 1 
submit, therefore, that he is reopening a question which has already been 
decided. 

Mr. President: Sir Hari Singh Gour's motion is perfectly in order. 
The amendment of Dr. Datta which has just been withdrawn with the 
permission of the House referred to the offence of rape. This amend-
ment seeks to create a new offenc-e and has no relation to the offence of 
rape. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour : After this very ill-advised interruption on 
the part of my orthodox friend, Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, who has 
directed a flank attack upon my motion by railling a point of order whieh 
was not a point of order at all, I will resume my speech. I was going 
to sa)' before I was interrupted that the question has manifold sides and 
the Government of India should look at it from those manifold points 
of view. I pointed out first the question of puberty and development, 
then I pointed out that it· is not only good for the child and good for 
the mother but it is good for the nation that we must make a substantial 
advance in this direction. I also wanted to point out, and it has beeu 
pointed out in the CensuH Report of 1911, page 270, that these early 
child-marriages are not only destructive of infant life but they debilitate 
the mother and future offspring, and indeed, the whole nation. They 
give rise to the ill-treatment of the girl-wife, arrest her education :wd 
also arrest the education of the husband who ill married to her. It 
has, therefore, a dual baneful influence, not only on the mother but' on 
the child, the husband and the whole family, and through the family 
on the whole nation. I also wiHh to point out, Sir, that it has been 
stated in the Census Report that India is the only· country in the world 
where early widowhood is 13.8 per ce~t. between the· ages of 15 awl 
40, and owing to the custom prevalent amongst the high caste Hindus, 
where widows are not permitted to re-marry, the result is dillastroull to 
the family and sometimes dishonourable to them. I therefore submit, 
Sir, that in order to prevent this early widowhood, in order to raise· 
the strength of the nation, to increase its vitality and to improvtl 
generally the physical and mental development of this country, t.b~ 
age of consent must be substantially raised. It is not, Sir, a mere que~
tion of the counting of heads, it is not merely, a question of how man~' 
people inside and outside the Assembly are prepared t.o vote for the 
ehange. The Government mUF!t take their courage in both handll and, 
convinced as I feel they must be that this is not a question of social 

,. reform but a question of international, nay universal concern that natioDii 
should not die in the manner thcy are dying in this country, should 
l!Ubstantially rail>c the age of consent. The Honourable Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya the other day pointed out ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : May I interrupt the 
Honourable Member and say that I do not think I am being treated 
f.irly in this matter' I gav·e an undertaking that I would circulate 
these new proposals on the understanding that the Honourable Member 
withdrew his amendment. If the Honourable Member moves his amend-
ment, 1 will take the decision of the House on it. 
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Mr. President: It is very wrong for the Honourable Member to 
give an undertaking to the Home~ Member ami then go back on it. He 
should not have moved the amendmt!nt and tnken up so much time of 
the House. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour : 1 accept, Sir, the Honourablc the Home MeDl-
bel' 's offer, and 1 am only making a few suggestions ..... . 

Mr. President: Order, order. 'fhe understanding between the 
Home ,Member and the Honourable Member was that the Honourable 
Memln'r was Dot to move his amendment,' and that the Home Member was 
to ciroulate this Bill. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour : Very well, Sir, I accept that offer and I will 
n'ot move my amendment. 

Mr. President : The only thing you can do now is to withdraw your 
amendment which yQU have already moved. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : Very well, Sir. I was only making a few 
ob~Hll'yations to strengthen the hands of Government. 

Mr. President: Order, order. Do you wish to withdraw your 
•• mendment Y 

Sir Hari Singh Gour : Very well, I ask for leave to withdraw it. 
Mr. President: The question is : 

" ThlLt leavo be given to withdraw this nmendlllent." 
Thotie who are of that opinion will say" Aye" ; those of the COll-

tl'ary opinion will say" No." 
(Some Meombtlrs cried" No.") 
Mr. President: Will thoRe who say" No" kindly rise in their 

!!Ieatll T 
SirHari Singh Gour : MaY' I requeHt that a record be made t.hat 

only three gentlemen, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, Diwan_Bahadql' Rangtl.. 
chariar lind Mr. Acharya stood up Y 

Mr. President: Order, order. The" Ayes" have it. 
The amendment waN, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Clause 2 was adde(l to the Bill. 

,Mr. President: 'fhe quest.ion is : 
" Thnt clause. 3 do stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. M. K. Acharya (South Arent cum Chingleput : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I move the following amendment to clause 3 : 

" That in clause 3 of tho Bill for all the words oc.curring after the words 'ahall 
be punished " the words 'with simple imprisonnwnt which may extend to six months 
or with :fine " be substituted." 

1 am' very' anxious, Sir, not to take up the time' of t.he IIOlHH', 
especially as I am very well aware that. I do not possess cithe~ .th(~ s~~cllg'th 
of body, or the st.rength of speech of Rome of my more gIfted friends. 
I hgpe t(;>o thut it will b(~ unnecessary ~or. me to make any v.ery long 
speech t.o Jloint out the reasonalrleness of thIS amendment to tillS .Hou:-:e., 
It would be insulting t.he intelligence of this House were I to Intlu~ge 
in any luug explanatory Hpc(~ch. I shall content mys(~lf therefore WIth 
stating the. object which I have in view in moving this amen~ment. . I 
beg to point out that by passing clause 2, which we hllLve done Just now, 
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we have added what may be called a new offence. I remember the day 
before yesterday, the Leader of the House objecting to using this 
language when dealing with the Bill. He is perhaps technically right 
but the offence of rape has been there all along on the Statute, but 
I do complain that in reality we are making that an offence to-day 
which was not an offence yesterday. If any young lnan of 20 years had 
.. wife yesterday of 12 yearR and a few months it would not have. been Ii 
crime if he led the life of a husband with that wife yesterday. Under the 
clause that we have now passed, it would be a crime to-daY'. That i. 
the change you have effected. You have made that penal to-day which 
was not penal yeHterday. You have made that a crime, and a very 
serious crime, a most culpable crime. You have made that which 
yesterday would not have been a crime, a crime to-day, by the vote just 
taken; and in that sense you have extended, amplified, enlarged that 
particular section of the Act. Now in thf' matter of punishment at 
least for this new offence, let W! not be unduly severe. I am making this 
suggestion entirely in a spirit of compromise. Having voted for clause 
2, I have practically agreed to the change that is suggested, I have agree'l 
to raising the age even of married girls to 13. 

But now in a spirit of compromise, such as he himself has communicated 
to us. entirely in a spirit of compromise, I am asking the Honourable the 
Home Member to consider whether it is fair to infiict this heavy punish-
ment of rigorous imprisonment for two years upon a boy or upon a young 
man who has not committed or does not feel he has committed anything 
wrong. I am -aware what ethical lecturers might say i that it is quite open 
to the young man not to commit the offence. Sir, it is very easy to preach, 
but it is very difficult to practise these counsels of perfection specially in 
a matter such as that we are discussing to-day. I do not think there are 
many men here .who can say they have always observed the moral in-
jundions in the sphere of activity which is the subject matter of this 

-particular clause. It is no use saying it is open to any man not to commit 
crime. Human nature is weak, youth is impulsive. And it comes to this. 
Up to yesterday he might have done something with impunity; hut frOID 
to·mOl'row, if this clause goes on the Statute-book, he shall not do it or if 
he does he must suffer rigorous imprisonment. Therefore, ~ir, I bf'g of 
you, if you must punish him, not to punish him too severely. Aftt!r all 
what is the object of punishment' There is nothing sacl'OIIanct about it. 
It is llimply to deter people from doing a thing. In this case, perhaps 
hjH wife is 12 years and 8 months, or only 4 months short of your standard. 
Unell'l' your law that which you consider a crime to-day will cease to be a 
crime 4 months hence. Therefore why do you want a puuishment of two 
yeRrs' rigorous imprisonment Y After all, it ill no very heinous crime bl.lt 
only a youthful indiscretion. I again plead, Sir, that it is very difficult 
whEn the blood is strong and affections run high to control oneself. I do 
not want to say anything more ab()ut it. I am sure every one under-
stands my point. It may affect none of us personally; for there ill 
nobody here who is very young. But I want to plead on behalf of the 
daughters and sons we have at home. Is there anybody who wants his 
daughter's husband to be sent to jail because the young man has come 
too close· to her before she if! 13 yearR T If anybody will stand up and 
say to his Mon-in-Iaw " If you dare to go too near my daughter before 
she is 13 years of age you shall go to jail for two years ", I sha,ll then 
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know whether he has a fatherly heart. I am really appealing to you 
in the name of your sons and qaughters. I am not basing my appeal 
on religion ; or on the Shastras; although my very worthy friend over 
there, who has comc up from Madras, with all the weight of his judicial 
learning and all the lightness of his literary humour to strengthen the 
official phalanx, twitted me very unj ustly the other day with misquoting 
the Shastras. He did gross injustice to himself when he began to 
criticise without knowing what I did say or did not say. The 
only Sh'astras I referred to were not the Shastras of MailU but the speech 
of Sir Alexander Muddiman. I do not want to appeal to any douLtful 
rdigl.JUs inliltincts but indeed to the humanitarian instincts, which almost 
AeCln to burst the heart of my Honourable friend· over there. I ask him 
" Will you fiend a boy whose youthful passions have got the better of his 
discretion, jail for two yeara 7 " And I beg of the Honourable the 
Home Member to say why he is brushing aside to.day all the considerable 
bcdy of opinion to which he attached great weight last March. Sir, I 
have gone as far as I can go in response to his appeal to' me to be con-
ciliatul'Y; and I want him to meet me half-way. I know there are some 
in this House who do not want any imprisonment at all. JJet him not 
forget there is a very considerable opinion against the Bill in that sense. 
There are no doubt some who want to inflict heavy imprisonment on the 
husband. On the other hand there are not a few who art! against any 
imprisonment, rigorous or simple, in such a case. These latter nsk: What 
does it matter whether it is simple or rigorow;, if indeed it should be im-
prisonment Y Between these two extremes of those who want rigorous 
imprisonment and those who want to let the offender off with a e",nsure 
or a smull fine, I propose by way of an honourable compromise simple im· 
pl'i50nment extending to flix months or fine the imprisonmem being in-
tended to be inflicted only in the more gros..<iJ and brutal cases. Now, Sir, 
we are considering, let me repeat, the case of a girl who is just a few 
months below 13. WhD is going to say, who indeed can HUY with preci-
sion whether such a girl is really 13 or slightly more or slightly less. She 
may be a few months under ()r over 13 ; it will be very difficult to deter-
DliDe the age exactly. I would therefore ask the Honourable Member to 
accept. my proposal as a compromise in the same spirit by which he wanted 
us to be actuated. • 

JJIlRtly, one word more to the so-called social reformers. You are not 
going to help the girl whom you say in such vociferous langnage you 
",'ant to protect. When you send her husband to jail, you ruin her once' 
for all. There is no power under the sun that clln take away that dis-
grace which is something worse than death. The Hindu girl-and I know 
the feelings of the Hindu girl as well as anybody here-the Hindu girl 
cannot stand such a reproach, that her husband has had to go to prison 
because he approached her too closely. It may be different in other coun-
tries where the wife is trained to think too much of her own riihts and too 
little of the husband that goes to jail; but in my land of lands, of which 
I am proud to be a humble citizen, no girl could possibly stand the sight 
of her husband going to jail, because in the abundance of his affection or 
in the excess of his impulse it may be, he has approached her a little too 
closely. I urge on this House that it will be a great outrage upon our 
feelings of humanity that a young boy should be sent to jail, because he 
$proaches his wife, his lawfully wedded wife, a little more closely than 
your man-made la,w permits. The object We have in view is perfectly satis-

fled by the punishment I propose of simple imprisonment for six months 
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or fine. I put this punishment of six months for a husband who commits 
the same offence too many times or too brutally, That is to be the maxi-
mum punishment. I want the House really to be actuated by humane 
feelings and to accept my proposal which will have the effect both of pro-
tecting the girl and protecting the young indiscreet husband who allows 
his affections to outturn his discretion. For these reasom" Sir, I hope the 
Honourable the Home Member will accept this amendment. . 

Mr. Preeident : There are two other amendments on the question 
of punishment, one standing in the name of Rlja Raghu Nandan Prasad 
Singh to provide for simple imprisonment for three months and another 
in the name of Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar to provide for fine only. It 
will facilitate the business of the House if all three amendments were 
taken together. I will therefore ask Raja Raghu Nandan Prasad Singh 
if he wishes to move his amendment. 

(An Honourable Member: " Withdraw! ") 
Raja Raghu Nandan Prasad Singh (Bihar and Orissa: IJand· 

holders) : I withdraw may amendment, Sir. 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member ball not -moved his amend-

ment and therefore can not withdraw it. I take it that he does not. move 
his amendment. 

Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): I shall move my amendment, Sir, in the 
following terms : 

" That in clau8e 3, the words 'impri.onment of either description for II term 
which may extend to two year8 or' and the wordll 'or with both " be deleted; and 
a lIimilar alteration be made ill the Schedule lUI II consequential amendment." 

Mr. President: Order, order. Only the first part of the amel'(\-
ment is in order. The Honourable Member can not lump together two 
amendments to t.wo sepa,rate clauses in this way. If he desires consequen-
tial changes to be made in the Schedule, he must put down a "pecific 
amendment for the purpose. • 

Sir Barl Singh Gour : May I point out, Sir, as a point. of order that 
if Mr. Aeharya's amendment is negatived by this House Mr. DUllsiswami-
Aiyangar's amendment will neces.sarily fall to the ground Y 

Mr. President: Ord'flIr, order. I propose to take both amendnwuttl 
together and put Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar's amendment first, and, if that 
is rejected, I will put Mr. Acharya's amendment to the House . 

. . Mr. O. Duraiawami Aiyangar : Sir, during the whole course of the 
bantering debate which took place the day before yesterday in this House 
J bad to be content to remain a dummy because I have not got either the 
fanaticism of orthodoxy or the frenzy of the social reformer. Therefore, 
Sir, I was simply delighting in the sober 1Jia media taken by my Honour-
able friend Sir Alexander Muddiman and myoId revered master Professor 
Macphail the day before yesterday. The whole of the dRY before yes-
terday we had a good deal of the humanitarianism of the Honourable the 
Home Member in full swing .... 
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Sir Bari Singh Gaur : On a point of order, Sir. I wi!!h to know 
where my Honourable friend's amendment is to be found. I have not 
got a copy and my friends bave not got any. (Mr. K. Ahmed: " Nor 
have we I ") 

Mr. President: That is not a point of order. Mr. Aiyangar. 

Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar: I would request Sir Hari Singh 
Gour not to interrupt me in the middle of a sentence. Sir, the whole of 
the day before yesterday we had the humanitarianism of the Honourable 
the Home Member in full swing in this Assembly; and when we were 
discussing the excise question yesterday or when we discuslSed the opium 
policy of the Government in this House, the humanitarianism of the 
Home Member evaporated and the monet8xyanism of the Honourable the 
Finance Member came into full s-.ing. 

At any rate, Sir, I think that to-day it is the turn for the humani-
tarian view, and I therefore put this question 
before the A!!!lembly: ill it humanitarian to !!end 

the hu!!band of a young girl to jail and put her in life-long mourning 1 
(An Honourable Member: "What about the wife f") 1 am !!peaking 
for the wive!! ; you are inflicting a greater pu,nilShment upon the wife whose 
husband is sent to jail, and that is what I am bringing prominently before 
you a.nd even before Sir Hari Singh Gour who professe!! to be the cham-
pion of Indi8Jl girls morc than any other here. Sir, we have raised the 
age of conlSent from 12 to l3-for my part I do not object to it though 
I feel that it i!! wrong, but suppo!!ing, as Air. Acharya put it, some young 
husband out of human wcakness commits thi!! offence, an offence which is 
only malum prohibita, but which ilS not intrimlically an offence, and whieb 
is made an offence ouly by your law-I dare say that mOISt people may not 
even be aware of the change that you are making-it may be that out of 
ignorance of the law, which of course i8 no excu!!e in a court of law, it 
may be that out of human weakness a young hu!!band commits this offence. 
What, Sir, is the punishment you inflict upon him? You send him to 
jail. I know that ISO far as the Madras Presidency is ,concerned where 
there are still a large number of orthodox families the consequence of this 
will be that the man will be made an outcaste. (Mr. T. Vijayaraghava
chariar : " Shame.") I do not feel ashamed that We should have these 
orthodox people in our midst; but the consequence of sending a man to 
jail is to make him an outeaste. That exists still and we cannot help 
it; by any amount of legislation you cannot help a community making 
one of its membel'$an outua!!te for certain 8h88tric or religious reason8. 
Of cour!!e, Sir, I am aware that the Government of India-or rather the 
Government in India to be m<>re accurate-have already popularised the • 
jails to a certain extent by sending a number of uon-co-operatol'8 there. 
In spite of that, Sir, there is the feeling that if a man is sent to jail he 
suffers a 80cial depreciation ; he falllS in the estimation of society and he 
is made an outcalSte. What is the consequence of his becoming an out-
caste Y His wife also become!! an outcaste because his wife, even in spite 
of orthodoxy, cannot refuse to go and live with the husband; the law of 
restitution of conjugal rights will still remain there; the wife can be com. 
pelled to go and livc with thc husband; and since he hus been to jail, his 
wife's family becomes outcaste; the husband '8 family becomes outcaste. 
Just for the sake of a simple fancy of this Assembly to make a new law 

1 P.M. . 
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you make a minimum of two families outeastel! in society. Sir, is that the 
humanitarian view you are going to take' Wha.t is the object of your 
punishment, Sir? What is the civilised view about punishment T Is it 
to be deter,rent? If so, the fine which you have prescribed in this !laction 
must be sufficient to deter. Is it to be reformative? The fine prescribed 
is unlimited. I am not for the nominal fine which my friend Mr. Acharya 
proposes. I am for a heavy fine which will huve a reformative effect. But, 
Sir, that punishment should be vindictive is not the view of any civilised 
society, of any civilised community. Sir, the day before yesterday I often 
heard it said in this Assembly that this legislation ill a progressive piece of 
legislation, that it wants gradually to improve society by raising the age 
from 12 to 13, and then from 13 to 14 and 14 to 15, and so on. If thi/:l is 
progressive legislation, Sir, then why should not the punishment also be 
progressive' Start with a fine; then go to simple imprisonment and then 
go to rigorous imprisonment if you please. But, Sir, from my point of 
view, on the grounds I have placed before this House, to me it is quite im-
malterial whether it is simple imprisonment or rigOTous imprisonment; 
if you once determine to send the husband to jail, by all means send him 
to rigorous imprisonment for it might even improvc his health in jail. Sir, 
I have not the slightest objection to your giving him rigorous imprison-
ment if the HOWIe feels that the husband should get rigorous imprison-
ment for this simple folly of his. Sir, I only wish to place this aspect of 
the question before you, that under the guise of protecting the wives, 
under the guise of helping poor young girls, you are only inflicting misery 
upon them. I therefore appeal to you, Sir, that we should start with 
the punishment of simple fine as the Rill is now for the first time raising 
the age from 12 to 13. If that is not found satisfactory then we have time 
enough, we have assemblies enough, we have social reformers enough to 
improve and amend the law by adding imprisonment to the fine. No 
doubt Sir, it may be that such legislation is often times only 'a statutory 
bluff. It may never be put into practice, the offence may be difficult of 
detection, it niay be difficult of proof. But what will possibly be the 
consequence T If somebody takes it'into his head to set the police on in 
order to worry hiR neighbour the result of it would bc that he will be 
hauled up before the court and the poor girl, if she denies it and if the 
husband denies it, will have to be sent up for medical examination. Is 
not that har888ing the poor girl for the sake of satisfying yom: legal re-
quirements' If, on the other hand, a flne only is prescribed in this sec-
tion, it seems to me that the husband, even if he werc falsely charged with 
committing the offence under this section, might plead guilty before the 
court rather than allow his wife to be harassed and drawn outside the 

, hOWie to appear before the doctor. Even if he is not guilty he might plead 
guilty and choose to pay a fine of five hundred rupees rather than draw 
his wife out of the house and place her before a medical man. There-
fore, Sir, it seems to me that the happiness of families in this country should 
not be lightly disturbed by a single stroke of the pen of this Assembly. 
Sir, I entreat you, I appeal to you, and to all sections of this House, to 
be satisfled for the present with fining the persons who commit offences 
under this section and not to send them actually to jail. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Sir, with your per-
mission I should like to deal with both these amendments at the same 
time. In the first place I must ask the House to remember that the offence 
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which this section punishes is the offence of rape. What is the punish-
ment provided in the law as it stands T Section 376 says : 

•• Whoever commits rape shall be punished with transportation for life, 01' with 
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to ten years, and shall 
also be liable to fine." 
That is the pret!ent punishment for rape. We have in this Bill raised 
the age by one year; we are reducing the imprisonment to two years or 
fine. Is not the punishment proposed under either of these amendments 
ludicrOlisly inadequate Y 

Now, my Honourable friend, the first speaker, Mr. Acharya, made a 
great point of t.he question of bOYH and one would have thought from his 
speech that there is some statutory limitation that offenders must be boys. 
Now where is the law on that point Y Is there any restriction in the 
Penal Code regarding the age of boys in connection with this offence , 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar : Husbands of girls of thirteen 
years will not be above twenty. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : The husband may be forty or fifty. 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangaohariar : That is very rare. 
Sir Bari Singh Gour : Mr. Rangachariar is a boy yet. 
Diwan B&h&dur T. Rangaohariar: Husbands of girls of thirteen 

years will not usually be above twenty years. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: That is not my ex-

perience, Sir. I think gentlemen from Bengal could refer to cases of;, 
marriage of very young girls indeed to widowers, and it is for that purpose 
it is necessary to have a sentence which will give some discretion to the 
Magistrate. It does not follow that because the offence is punishable 
with two years' imprisonment everybody necessarily will reeeive two 
years; though I can well understand cases where two years will be a very 
reasonable punishment. . 

Then the seeond thing is, it iH said that if we send these people to jail 
we ruin their married life. That is a very difficult question to answer, 
but the law has already considered that point. You have already a law 
where the effect of the man's action may be that the wife sees her husband 
go to ja.il, and you are merely extending this by one year. I cannot aecept 
either of these amendments. If you want to make the punishment a farce, 
it is much better that you re.ieet the Bill altogether. I therefore ask the 
House not to accept this amendment. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): May I ask the Honourable the Home Member 
what will happen to those girls who are newly married, who are 12 years 
old, but in whose case the law be~ins to operllte from to-morrow T There 
will be tjome hardship. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly : Non-
Muhammadan J{,ural) : Sir, I move that the question be now put. 

Mr. President : The question is that the question be put. 
'rhe motion was adopted. 
'rhe original question was : 

•• That clause 3 do IItaud part of the Bill." 
Since which an amendment has been moved: 

•• Thllt in clause 3, the words • with imprisonment of either description tor a 
term which may extend to two years or " be 0mitte4l, and the worda 'or with both' 
be omitted." 
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[Mr. President. J 
The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
Mr. D. V. Belvi (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : May I know, Sir, on what amendment you a.re taking votes' 
Mr. President : I have already read the amendment to the House. 
1Ir. D. V: Belvi : I want to know if it is Mr. Acaarya's amendment or 

Mr. Durai!!wami Aiyangar's amendment T 
Mr. President: The amendment has been read. It is Mr. Duraiswami 

Aiyangar's amendment. 
(Mr. President again put the alOOndment to the House.) 

The A!!Sembly divided. 
AYEB-29. 

Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraillwami. 
Aiyangar, Mr., K. Rama. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Badi·uz·ZaDlant _ Maulvi. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
DaB, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. AIDar Nath. 
Hl1uanally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
J ajodia, Baboo RungIa!' 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lohokllre, Dr. K. G. 
Majid Bakah, Ayed. 
MaJaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Miarn, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 

Mutnlik, Snrdnr V. N. 
NBraUn Dass, Mr. 
Nehru, Pundit 8hallll:~l. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
RlUlgachllrinr, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
8auiq Huan, Mr. 8. 
Samiullah Khnn, Mr. M. 
8hafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Rinhn, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Viahindas, Mr. Harchundrai. 
Yuau! Imam, Mr. M; 

" 

" 

NOE~4. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Abul Kaaem, Maulvi. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaawamy. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
AlimuEZaman Chowdhry, Khan Bahadur. 

"A8hworth, Mr. E. H. 
Ayyar, Mr. C. V. Kriahnuwami. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable 8ir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Deays. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
('41rcy, Sir Willoughby. 

. Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chartres, Mr. C. B. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmokham. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crnwford, Colonel J. D. 
[laa, Mr. B. 
'Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Duni Ghand, Luill. 
FiemiD.,!l;, Mr. ]<~. G. 
Ghaznnfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
GhuIam Abbu, Sayyad. 
Gordon, Mr. E. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
Gour, Air Han Singh. 
Graham, Mr. L. 

, 'Bira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
bnell, The Honourable Sir Obarlet!. 

The motion WIlH negatived. 

Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ranguwami. 
Karlar Singh, Sardar. 
Kasturbhni Lalbhai, Mr. 
Langley, Mr. A. 
Lindsay, Sir Darey. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Macphail, Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Maguire, Mr. L. T. 
Mahmood Schnmnad Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 
Makan, Mr. M. m. 
Mehta, Mr. JamnadBs M. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddimnn, The Honourabltl Sir Alexander. 
-Muhammad bmail, Khan Bahadur Saiyid . 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Sayad. 
Needham, Colonel R. A. 
Pandurnnga Rao, Mr. V. 
Purahotamdas Thnkurdaa, Sir. 
Raj Nltrain, Rai BahA.dur. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Roy, Mr. G. P. 
Sarfaruz Hussain Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
Rim, Mr. G. G. 
Aingh, Rai Buhadur S. N. 
Stanyon!. Colonel Sir Henry. 
Aykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkin80n, Mr. H. 
VijayarBIlhuv8charyarl Diwan Bahadur T. 
Webb, Mr. M. • 
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:Mr. PreBident : The original question was: 
" That elausll 3 do stand part of the BilL" 

Since which an amendment has been moved 
'.' That in erauee 3 of the Bill, for all the \Vords ~('.eurring aiter the \Vordl!! ( shall 

be punished' tho wordM 'with simple imprisonment whieh mlly extend to six months 
or with fine' be substituted. " 

The que!.ltion I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The Assembly divided : 

AYES-37. 
Aehuryu, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyuugar, Mr. K. Rama. , 
AlimuzzllllllIl\ Chowdhry, Khan Bahadur. 
AII£'Y, Mr. M. S. 
Bl1di·uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bl'lvi, Mr. D. V. 
DaM, . Pundit Nilakantha. 
Dlltt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghllzllnfur Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghullllll Abbas, Sayyad. 
GhlllulI1 Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Huns Ra.j, Lam. 
HU88nnally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Ismail Klul.ll, Mr. 
• Tajodia, 'Baboo RUIlgUll. 
Kllv.im Ali, Shaikh·e·Chatgam Maulvi 

Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Majid Bnksh, Syed. 

Makon, Mr. M. E. 
Mnlaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
MiBra,Pandit Uarkaran Nath. 
Mutalik, Saroar V. N. 
Narain Duss, Mr. 
Ncogy, Mr. K. C. 
Rangaehariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga 1Yl'r, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Sadiq Husan, Mr. 8. 
Shafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Siugh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Atnbika Prasad . 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Tok Kyi, Maung. 
Visbindas, Mr. Harchandrai. 
Ynkub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

NOES-59. 

Abdul Qn,iyum, Nawab Sir Bahibzada.. 
Abul Kaslllll, Maulvi. 
Ahmaci Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahuwd, Mr. K. 
Aiyer, 8ir P. B. Sivaswamy. 
Ajob Khnn, Cllptam. 
Akrnm Hussllin, Prinr-e A. M. M. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Ayyar, Mr. O. V. KrillhnalwlUlli. 
BhoTe, Mr. J. W. 
Blue.kett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
BrIlY, Sir Denys. 
Rurdon, Mr. E. 
Carey, Sip Willoughby. 
Chulmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chartres, Mr. O. B. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham. 
(J1ow, Mr. A. G. 
eot:ke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawforrl, Colonol J. D. 
Das,' Mr. B. 
Da.tta, Dr. S. K. 
Duni Chand, Lalu. 
Fleming, Mr. }';. G. 
Gordon, Mr. E. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
OOUT, Sir Bari Singh. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
IUra Singh Brar, Bardar Baha.dur 

Captain. 
fJUlell, The Honourable Sir Charles, 

The motion was negatived. 

Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Langley, Mr. A. 
LindaaYL Sir Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Macphail, Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Maguire, Mr. L. T. 
Mahmood Sehnmnad Sahib Baha.dur, MI-
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Mitra, Thl' Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir Alexander. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur' Saiyid. 
Murtuzn Sahib Bahaduf, Maulvi Sayad. 
Needham, ColoDel R. A. 
Puuduranga Rao, Mr. V. 
PUI'8hotamrla8 Thakurdas, Air. 
Raj N arain, Rai Bahadul'. 
Ramnchandra Rau, DiwlUl Bahadur M. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkat&ramana. 
Roy, Mr. G. P. 
Harfaraz HUB_in Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
131m, Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
8tanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
'1'ollkil1.lon, Mr. H. 
Vijayaraghavaeharyar, Diwan Baha.dur T. 
Webb, Mr, M. 
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Mr. President : The question is : 
" 'l'hat clause 3 do Btand' part ot the Bill" c·, 

I think the '.' Ayes " have it. 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : The" Noes" have it. 
Mr. President: Will those Members who say "No" ltindly riae 

in their places' (Only Mr. Dutt rose.) 
Mr. K. Ahmed : See the frivolity, Sir. 
Pandit Bhamlal Nehru: On a point of order, Sir. (Cries of" Order, 

order ".) 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President : The question is : 

" That clause 4 do stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. Kumar 8ankar Ray (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divi~ions: Non-
Muhammadan) : I .beg to move: 

"That in clause 4, in the Schedule, after the worda 'shall not arreat without 
warrant' wherever they occur, the words 'which shall i88ue ollly on the complaint 
of a person who, if the wife were unmarried, would have been her preferable &'I18.rdian ' 
be inserted..' , 
Section 202 . of the Code of Criminal Procedure no doubt gives the 
courts the di,cretion to issue a warrant. But that discretion has been 
taken away in similar cases by the provisions of section 194 and other 
sections. The object of my amendment is to bring this present case into 
line with those sections; and my further object is to prevcnt needless inter-
fer(Jn\~e with the domestic affairs of a husband and wife. With these 
objects I beg to move my amendment. 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. The Title and Preamble were added 

to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Sir, I do not propose to 

detain the House at this moment after the Bill has been debated at such· 
length. I merely move that the Bill be passed. 

Mr. K. Kama Aiyanrar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to oppose the motion. I quite unl;ler-
stand the feeling of the House and I shall not detain it long. But I cannot 
allow the Bill t.o pass without entering my emphatic protest. (An Honour
able Alember : " You have already done it ".) I submit, Sil', thnt the 
Government in this case should conRider all the statementR made in the 
H01'lse and come to the conclusion not to give effect to the Bill if it be 
pa.ssed. There are various ways in which the question can be considered, 
and must be considered, by the Government. I know I am probably 
talking against the constitution in a representative Assembly like this 
here. But the peculiar circumstances of the matter require that my appeal 
should be attended to carefully. I did not in my previous argumQnt 
bring in the fact that marriage is a sacrament in' this country. To most 
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it is a sacrament. Once the tie is there, I should very much request any 
Govotllmt!nt not to interfere with the internal arrangement between tho 
hUl'lband 8l1d wife. Of eourse, I know that already the law has interfered 
to a ~ertain extent and has fixed 12 years for rape. But the fact that the 
section, though it is 00. the Statute-book, has not been of any use, has been 
Mnceded by lllmollt every speaker here. That it has not been of any usEt 
till now I.S ahundant proof that the Government are not really taking tho 
i.»tcrelit ·whioh they ought to take in the matter in the right direction. 
Governmtlntcould easily have provided for the matter by adopting any of 
the following methods. They could have made an enaetIIlent for the whole 
or part of the inhabitant.'! of this vast country. Rules may be made Baying 
that marriage shall take place only after a certain age, making exceptions 
if they nre unavoidable. The second course would have been to leave 
the law as it stood so far as marital relationship was concerned and allow 
every kind of improvement as regard::; non-marital relationship. There 
Clo.wd have been a third cour::;e al::;o, as I pointed out. A small exception 
l:Ilay be made in tbis, Bill in the case of people who are bound to marry 
b,ci'orc It certain a~ according t.o their religious beliefs. 

air Ba.ri 8m,h Gour : Madras Brahmans. 
Mr. X. Rama Aiyangar : 'They may be excluded from the operatIon' 

()t tne Bill. 
Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer : Who are bound to marry f 
Mr. It. Rama Aiyangar : My, friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, who is: 

Cel'taillly competent to raise the question, asks, " Who are bound to marry 
before the gids attain puberty Y " I am sure he will not raise that 
question in Madras. Ile has not raised it up till now. 

81r P .•. livaswamy Aiyer : No boy is bound to marry below ,; 
certain age. 

, Hr. It. RamaAiyangar : Now he confines it to boys. I never said,. 
in the ellse of ~)oys, that there should bo any rule limiting them to a par-
ticul~r ~ge for this purpose or that. I do not think the present Bill does: 
that fO,r that purpose. Therefore, the question does not arise. tt is 
~mpossible for ul,l)'body to argue otbel·wise. If there is a small,fl'acti~ 
ot'the population of India who will be afl'ected in the wrong way by this 
Bill if it: is passed into law, and when religious f:Jentiment alsoeOJM~. in. 
it onght to be the duty of the GOVt1rnment to interfere as little as possible" 
~onsistent~y with their dut.y to the country. I sliare my Honourable 
friend 'I:i~ lIari Singh GoUl' '10 enthusiasm on many points, but certainly 
in this matter"vhere he ought to know better, he ought not to interfere. 
(If e,<lu,.se, opinions and co;nthwt often times vary. All 111m eoncerned 
with in thisnm is this. If you are legislating for the bt'llefit of the public, 
~o take the' tnJI respom;jbility upon yourf:olves, Do not make a piece of 
11.J~i~atiOll hitherto looked upon by even a very small section. let ;t l,e 
fin infthitesimal srctlon, of people as law which this Legislature Qught not 
to 'pa.~. . Yon know that the mino:itr question h~s bl'cn rlli~d in politica1 
reforms by the Government, and It 1S the one thmg for whICh they make 
pro"tision all,thrdUgh. Ll:'t not the minority in tact ~e i.n /iny way t~amp]ed 
under foot, I'll' subjected to any tyranny of the IllaJorIty. I ccrtamly ask 
tn~ 'tropourablefl'lend.;, the 'soeiaI reformet'S, to consider if th~re are not 
ten iam.'itiM in an India now who consider marriage lIB a sacrament and 
who consi'Ber that the marriage should be co:nsrimtnated within 16 days 

L121il,A 
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[Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar.] 
or the girl attaining puberty. Will there not be 10 or 5 such families 1 
If so, and if you agree to that smull 8tatement, you will be committing a 
violent mistake in agreeing to the legislation that is to be passed and placed 
on the Statute-book to-day. The question that 12 years has been the limit 
80 far does not arise on this occasion. It will therefore be necessary for 
the Government to consider if this is a. case in which they should allow 
the thing to be passed without waiting, as I said already in the course' 
of another speech, for the occasion when· you will have an opportunity of 
sending the Bills before divisional committees to be fonned, representative 
of several interests and several groups in the country, which might cer-
tainly advise Government better in this matter. I therefore OppOlie the 
motion. 

(Sf.t'eral Honourable Members: I move that the qup.stion be now 
put.) 

Diwan Bahadur T. Bangachariar : Sir, I congratulate the Assembly 
on the measure which is being put on the Statute-book. A:4 a pillar of 
orthodoxy I have been sought to be abused, I wish 1 were a pillar of 
orthodoxy. I am not. But there is no question of orthodoxy or ·hetero-
doxy in this question. I do not share the pessimism of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar. I consider that my community will wel-
come this measure. Public opinion is advancing, and is advancing rapidly 
in this direction. No doubt the law hitherto has been a dead letter 
with reference to the age of 12 years. But it is not likely to be a dead 
letter between the ages of 12 and 13, for, in the one case, it was the physical 
improbability which made the law a dead letter. But between the ages of 
12 and 13, although it is not very common, many cases of consummation 
00 take place. I want therefore to give onc word of warninlJ in this 
matter that in administering the law it will have to be administered with 
great caution, for domestic happiness is likely to be affected in the ad-
ministration of this law. 1 0 dare say the Honourable the Home Member 
and the various Governments will keep an eye on the administra.tion of this 
branch of the law. There are communities who believp- that it is an 
injnndion which they should obey, that they should consummltte marriage 
Il~ soon BS the girl attains puberty, but that opinion is f~t dying out. 
There (Irc a few people still who believe in it, but. where cOllSmnmation 
dOCd take place on religious belief, however wrong, I think the Oovcl"nm{)nt 
Hhould take care that such people Ilre not harassed. On the whole 1: 
wcl('mfle the' measure. I do not think the communities will abhor it n..~ 
my friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar believes. I think it a very right step 
to be taken for the natioJl wants to advance politically, socially and 
oilienYise, and I do not think that the Assembly need be ashamE'd of 
passing this mea/lUre. ° 

, .r. N. C. Xelka.r (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, at thiH late hour I did JlOt like to spcak on this subject, but 
811 the Bill il'1 of very great importallce I do Hot like to give a silent vote 
on it. I think I shall have to give some explanation about myself. In 
my own caso it will be a kind of HIM-retrospection, and for tJ:l.Ose whom I 
repreHent it will be justification of my attitude. I do not want to keep 
the House in doubt as to my attitude in the matter. I say I support the 
Bill. I am in agreement with the Select Committee and for this raason, 
I am not a reckles~ reformer on the OTlI) hand, nor am I a bigoted (!on· 
lervative Oll the other. My motto in social reform haaalways-heen, "Be 
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always in advance of the group, and yet don't lose sight Or sellse of the 
J,!'roup. " That has been my motto, and [ have been fltudiously followirlg 
the motto in mattars of social reform. 1 welcome the Select Committee's 
:Sill all it ha.'l been put forward, becftus/t I personaUy like that the age of 
c{)fll,e:nt·within marital relation ... should be 13 and outHide marital rela-
tions 14. I do not like some of the penal provisions whieh have been 
pft.'iMed. I voted against them, but. I am now prepared to accept the B;n 
8..'i a whole, as modified. My reasOn fOr this is t.hat unmarried girl'! want 
greater p~otection than tnarried gi I'ls , and if the age had been raised in 
th.,ir CDBe further than 14, Hay 15 or 16, I should have vot.ed for that also. 
Within the marital relations, however, I think the C8Re is not so strong 
as in the case of unmarried girls,; therefore I think that the golden mean 
ha.s been struck when the Rge has been fixed at 13. 

On general grounds I have to say this. This Penal Code (Amend-
ment) Bill iii not a sectional matter at all. It does not strike at the 
IIindu religion i. particular. If it st.l'ilws at My religion it strilrns at all 
religions, because its penal provisions are for all and it applies to all 
clA~es and communities. Therefore I would say that I may have no 
puticular objection to this Bill more thBJl any other community. There 
IS herein of course to a certain extent interfcrence with the religioutl 
CUHtomS of the country, no doubt in the case of the Hindus at any 
rate .. But I reconcile tny~lf tl') it with this vi~w that tho 
Jneasure of interference with religious matters in this Bill . is 
exactly the measure of the progress of public opinion in the Dlatter. 
There is nO dOUbt a c('rtain amount (If interference, but that interference 
is fully justified in the advance or progress which social..oOpinion ha.s made 
in the last few years. Now the House will realise that a very peculiar 
po~ition has been creatf!d for t.he Hindu community, at. any rate, on account 
of two causes. First of all there is the praotice of very early marrift.ges. 
and secondly, I believe, it is the Shnstric injunction to perform CQllsumma-
tiuu of marriage as soon as puberty OCCUl'1:l.. 

8ir Hari Singh Gour : No, no. 
Mr. N. O. Xelka.r : . I am putting forward my own vi ow. If YOll 

di1fer you may state your view. I think in my view I shall be borne out by 
some of the learned Hilldu P:llJdit!l here and sOme of the lawyers. The· 
two factor~ I ~ay contributing to this pc)sition are these. First of all 
nlan-iages generally take place at aD. early age, and I believe that the 
ShastraH enjoin consnmmation of marriage as soon IlS puberty has been 
reached. In India late marriages Wl'l'e the vog-ue in olden times. From 
what I have read in the Pnrnnas, maniag-es wp.I'e performed in India at 
a late age, Ace()l'diJlg' to the cu-;tom of Swayanwaro and more particular-
ly jndging by the ceremony of Clwturthikal'un, Chaturthikaran means 
performing the cOI1~nmmntion of marriage Oil the fourth day of the 
marriage. If thnt is to be done Oll the foul'th day, it presumes that 
marriage itself takes plac.c almost at the time of puberty. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : May I llsk if the Honourable Member is prepared 
to say that Chaturthikal'su is prescrihed for all the Shakhas and Sa.stras , 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar: It may not he in all, but it is in some at any rate 
and that suffices for my purpose, Now the Shastras, while they prescribe 
that consummation shall be performed on the fourth day, 00 not prescribe 
a minimum age for marriagel That is the peculiar position. In England, 
for instance, lam told that the minimum marriageahle a)!'p. is 12 and 14. 
Tl1at isa condition of validity, and. it ml'anii tlwt if 1\ marriHge in E~lalld 

L125LA x2 
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[Mr. N. C. Kelkar.] 
is performed before 12 or bdore 14 in the caloie of a girl or boy respectively, 
thell that marriage becomes ipso {ado invalid or at least voidable. In 
our country however it is not evon voidable if performed at an early age. 
You may perform this marriage cCl'emony of a boy and a girl ill their 
cradles, yet if other things are the same the marriage becomes valid. 
You must put the two thillgs together and soe how the awkward position 
is brought about. The third thing is th.at in tropical countries puberty 
occurs earlier than in eolder countries. In this country we have not 
got the benefit of cold storage which nature has provided for European 
pcople. 

An Honollra"ble Member: Divide, divide. 
Mr. N. O. Kelkar: Not until I have finillhed. 
Now wh~t are the two remedies for this peculiar position f One i!1 

legislation; another ia social reform. Education is already progres<;· 
in~. W c. have been lecturing; we have been carrying on propaganda 
about social m~ttel's. 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member is going to be long, we 
had better adjourn now. 

The A!;.<;embly thcn adjournea for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Thx.:ee of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-as:;embled after Lunch at Ten Minute€ to 'l'hree of 
the Clock, Mr. P~Hsjdent in the Chair. 

(Mr. Kelkar rose. to continue his speech.) 
Mr~ X. Ahme4 : Sir, 25 persons nre not present in this Assembly. 
(A count was taken and it was found that a quorum was presen~.) 
Mr. N. O. Kelkar: Sir, when we adjourned for IJunch I was maldng 

this point, namely, that there. aro two remedies for the peculiar position 
in which we find ourselves as the reRult of a number of factors .working 
together. One remcdy is social legislation in the Councils, and the 

·second voluntary social reform. No. 2 has been steadily pursued. yv e 
have bcen doing all that we possibly clin by way of voluntary soMal 
reform, but the impatience of a. well-meaning ardapt spirit naturally 
demands the operation of remedy No.1 also. And then it becomes a 
challenging question, whether we are not entitled to take for h\lmani· 
tarian and other similar purposes the advantage of tho operation of the 
Legislature as well. In my opinion, the simultaneous help of both these 
remedies must be ta;ken, and resistance to evil must be offered, like 
hydraulic pl'essure, at all points of contact, whether it be through social 
agitation or through the.Legishttive Couneils. Then the question natur. 
ally arises, if that is true, why waR there the outcry, the great whirl· 
wind agitation against the Age of Consent 13m in 18M' My reply to. 
tbt is that it was a piece of pure political ventriloquism. That .0{lposi-
ti9n was ~ot a.imed at social rcform as social reform, but it was a piece 
of political ventriloquis.:m. That is to say, the opponents of the Bill 
wantfd to bring into bold relief and impress upon the minoa of society 
that the IJcgislatnre, through whieh they were gl'tting that somal reform, 
w,~ a,n unr~prescnt8.tive Legislature and therefore they sMuld huve 
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notlling to do with it. (Sir IIal'i Singh G01lr : " Nobody said that in 
1~91, not one in the Council ".) I said it myself; will you deny tliat'l 
1 was jullt going. to say that remember I was a college st(tdent then, and 
I was one of those who strenuously opposed the Bill. But I know my 
own mind. I know why I then opposed it and I 8m disclosing that faet 
to YOIl now. I opposed the, Bill not because I was aguiI'lst social reform, 
but I opposed it because it Was to be got through a J.JogisJative Council 
which. was not representative. It consisted entirely of nominated Ment-
bers, a number of European gentlemen sitting in the Council who knew 
nothing or very little about our social man'ners and customs, and only 
three or four Hindu gentlemen were in the Council at the time and even 
they were nominated. That bcing the constituti'on of the Council, it 
was a right attitude to take up for the opponentll of the Bill that we 
I:Ihould have nothing to d() even with a humanitarian measure like that 
or 8; social reform measure like that, because the Council was entitely 
under the domi\1Rtion of a foreign GoYcrnment, and it was not at all 
reprC!lentativc. Naturally the question then arise8, do you call the 
present Assembly a rcpresentativc Assembly Y My emphatic answer 
to that is that for all practical purpo!\es it is rcpresentative enough, 
though I admit that it can be improved by cnlargipg the franchise. I 
long to see the day when the franchise will be enlllrged, lind the Assembly 
will be made more representative even than it is at pre!!(~nt. I shall be 
quite prepared to make way for a man who possesses a . greater repre-
sentative capacity than myself when the time really comes. (Mr. K. 
A.h.med : "Whatm()de~1y I ") 'fhere is 8,t least one technical plea which 
I would offer against thosc who say this Assemhly is not representative. 
Being representative Members and elected Members, they are estopped 
fram saying this House is not representative, they are estopped from 
denying their own representative c.}uiractcr in the House. And if they 
have a repre!wntative chflracter in the IloUl~e, what is their cleat duty 
even in a matter of legislation af'l'ectmg dlstantly or otherwise, directly 
or indirectly, their own religions al'ld social cuRtoms. I think their clea.r 
duty in all such cases, cven under present conditions, is to take an 
intelligent part in the debate and to give a discriminating vofe on the 
merits of each case, Ilnd not to say, " Weare not representative, the 
country has not !riven any mandate to ns, and therefore ,ve shall not 
take any part, much less vote for or against me8.'mres of that character ". 
Marriage, adoption and matters like those Ilre mixed qlHlstions of 
religion and e.ivil rights. There arc muny snch other matters which in-
volve both these things. They have a religious character and they inci-
dentally also produCt! ch'il consequences. Now everything that result's in 
eivil eom;equcnccs becomes amenable to a law ClInrt i und my further con-
tention is that anythillg amenable to a law court eome~ within the cogni-
zance of the I.egislature. It is on that ground that I think we must be 
prepared to take cognizance of a measu:e like this. T~at I . suppose . is a. 
pOIo.lsible re~son why some J;leople even thmk tl~at the. !!?dIficatlOn o! Hmdu 
lliw is pOSSIble ; because Hmrlu law of course IH a r~hr,tous law mamly and 
yet it has civil consequences which are taken cogm~ance of by law courts 
und the l.cgislature. Therefore, some peopJe natur!lilly think that even 
IIindu· law can hmd itself to codification. In purely rciig'iolls matters I 
would not allow thc law or the (jQvernment to interfere. 'I'hat is Ii mutter 
entirely for the people who belong t.o that religion. nut in nli'Xed matt('rs 
which have a religious chara.cter and yet at the same time produce civil 
consequence'.!, I think the Legil,;lature cannot shirk its resp<.lUsibility in 
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dealing with such matters. :AB I said some time before, the Penal Code is 
not, again, a measure which affects only the Hindu community; it aifeelli 
all communities equally. Whoever is in the land will be.~W>j~et M' the 
operation of this Penal Code (Amendment) 13 ill. Therdore I once. more 
contend that it is our duty as Members of this representative HoWIe 1..0 
take an intelligent part in measures of this kind .and to give a discriminat-
ing vote. I have done both. I ha.ve given a discriminating "ote. If I 
have voted with Government in some mattel'H, I have voted against Govern-
ment in other matters. Therefore I think I have exercised my discretion. 
Well, the real solution of the great difficulty that I have pointed out is to 
make, if possible, the age of consent and the age of marriage one and the 
same. You will find that already a beginning in that respect has been 
made in certain territories. In MYRore and Baroda I think a minimum 
age of marriage hail bl'en prescribed. :I do not know about Mysore but 
I am sure about Baroda. There was a law passed by t~ Baroda Legisla-
ture which prescribes a minimum age for marriage. I am not concerned 
with the actual figure of the age, but with the principle, and my contention 
is that if you think it is not improper for the Baroda Legislature, which is 
not even as representative as our Legislature is, to pass a law of that 
character, and if You can submit to that legislation there, there is aU the 
greater reason why we may with our own hands shape and fashion a 
measure like this. (Bir P. 8. l~ivaswamy Aiycr : " That is a despotic Gov-
ernment ".) Much more. reason, therefore, if that is a despotic Govern-
ment. You submit there to the decree of a despotic IJegislature, why 
tlhould we not do the same here, where we are free people in 8. way because, 
at any rate, we have got an elected majority. And I rely upon that. 
I do not mean to say that our elected majority is effective enough for all 
purposes. I know the great hitches that there are in our way. I know 
how the Government defy and impede us at every step. I know all that ; 
but this is not a matter in which Government themselves, as it were, ha,ve 
been taIting a particular interest in pushing forward their own views, 
and I was really glad that the Home Member stuck steadfastly to the 
Heport of the Select Committee und perl'listently opposed all the attempfli 
of Dr. Gour to pUllh forward the age, on the ~rol1nd that public opinion 
would wa,rrnnt only a particular age in regard to Dlurital relations and 
another 8jl;e in regard to llon.-marital relations. 

Mr. O. Durai8W&~ Aiyangar: Why not have a heavy taxation on 
infant marriagfs , 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar: Do it by all mean"!. 
Then there was one more thing which Mr. Acharya said. I think 

he said that in the Brahmin community alone there were int'ant marriages. 
I take serious objection to tlUtt sort. of statement. I think in non-
Brahmin communities also the age is very low. It is not the curse of 
Brahrninhood alone. The age of marriage is cven low among non-
Brahmins. You will find the same thing prevailing in other castes and 
other communities also ....... . 

Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju : lTnfortunately imitating Bra~!p.ins. 
Mr. N. O. Kelkar: You mny sav that; there isa drsire in non-

Brahmin communities to become B;ahmins and to become even better 
Brahmins than Brahmins themselves .. Now, I shall just give yo.u f& 
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piece of my experience, which I had the other aay in a social conference 
at Satara, which, as it were, quite disillusioned me. I was under the 
impreS8ion that the depressed classes and the non-Brahmin commu,nities 
would be averse to legislation on the subject of fixing a minimum. age 
for marriare. It happened like this. I was, as it were, going to be 
haulc,d up and drawn over the coals for the part I took in the Delhi 
Session over this Age of Consent Bill. It was a gathering of social 
reformers and they were going to penalise me for not going too far. But 
when .I'attended the meeting 8l1d explained t& the Subjects Committee 
the real part I took in the whole proceeding, they actually dwopped that 
resolution of censure againRt me, Ilnd at my suggestion substituted a 
resolution suggesting legislation for fixing the minimum age for marriag(>~. 
I myself moved that resolution in the conference, and 1 said I wali 
totally inditl'erent whether they passed it or rejected it-that it wa'll 
nothing to me. But to my great surprise I found that representativC8 
of the depresscd classes and the non-Brahmin communities in the con· 
ference got up and said, fC We want this Bill." 

I would like to give an()ther instance, and eite the example of my 
Marwari friend, Mr. Rang Lal Jajodia. lIe has made himself responsible 
for eirculating among us a Bill for this particular }Mll'pose, for fixing 
a minimum age for marriage. Now, I am glad to refer to this instanc('", 
becaUV MarwariB are generally regarded somehow or othfir as the most 
conser'ative community in India, and therefore when a Marwari gentle-
man like him comes forward with a Bill to have a law for fixing tlle 
minimum age for llJ,arriage, I take it that society is really advaneing. 
No further proof is required to show that society is progressing. 

There is one more thing I would like to say about Mr. Acharya. IIQ 
8ays that here in this ARsemhly we have .not come with a mandate from 
the electorate upon social questions. I do not know what his manifllsto 
aaid ; but I know what my manifesto said, and my manifesto did not 
exclude soeial welfare of the electora.te I WIIS coming here to represent. 
J suppose that even my friend Mr. Acharya's manifesto must have been 
comprehensive enough to include matters of social welfare, thou~h perhaps 
not social legislation specifically. HiH silence mcans consent. There is; this 
further difficulty in his way-he says he ha.<; lOot come with a mandat~ on 
this Bill into tIds House. Then I take it that he has no mandate eithrr 
way-he cannot votc for the Bill, neither can he vote ag-ainRt the Bill. 
lIas he got a mandate to vote ~ainst a Bill like thi!> 7 I think he has 
not got any such mandate. Questions unexpectedly arise during a session 
after you are elected; and are you g-oing back to the voters with a 
plebiscite in your hand in order to colleet opinions? Of courRe very 
momentous social issues may arisf: at times which may throw the whole 
constituency or the whole' country into a vortex of agitation. In a case 
like that, by all means go back to the electorate and get a mandate, yes 
or no ; take a plebiscite if you like ; hut so long as that has not been 
done at the time of an election, and when you are sent into thm Assembly, 
what is the proper course you have to follow' I repeat you must take 
an intelligcnt interest in the discussionR and you must give a discrimi-
nating vote. Even in a responRible and fully representative government, 
members are ,not turned out because they sometimes ,'ote against even 
the pledge taken by them, because i~ that case they can plead the right 
of their own con!>cience and tllat right, I !'uppmw, if! generally accorded 
to representatives in representative assemblies. '!'hereforc when there 
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is no clear mandatt' given hr tht> olctorate, when yon hav~ ta.ken' ill) 
clear and definite pledge agaill$t voting in favour of Of taking parOn the 
discussion of a measure like' thi~, I dQ not t~lt you aJ;'~ justified in nQt 
taking a proper part in a matter like thig, ' . , 

~astly, Sir, I would ask Mr. Achnrya to Ilf!fee with me in takillt 
this as the proper guidance for the rel"'csentatlvc .M;embers of thi.s 
,Assembly. Here 1 would refer to a paStiage--1 think this pass~o wa.s 
read,out by our l/!-te Pre~ident.. I knew of it CVCll beforeho. referred t~ 
it in his speech-it is a quotation fl·oIl!. Burke's letter, to, his clectvra of 
Bristol. 

f I It ought to be the happinesB and glory ot a reprlllK'ntntive to live in the BtrielJc~ 
union, the closesi corJ'e8poJ!,denee, lind the m08t unreserved commlllueatioD ,with bis COlli 
,titueDtB. 'l'b.eir wishes ought to have greut weight with him i th8i~ opin.wWJ hi,*, 
Tespeet; their busines8 unremitted attel\tion, It ill his duty to sacrifice) bis Tellol"!' 
hIli pleasure, his RatisfaetioDB, to theirs,-and above all, ever, and in all cases, to 
preter their iuterest to his owu. . 

But hiB unbin!lstrd opinion, hiB mature judgment, IUs IInl4rh\.c!il.'d c~n~e, ho 
ought not to sacrifice to you, to any 111Rn, or to allY set of men TIving." ~ .: 

One last point, Sir, and I have finished. The chllnge that Wt are 
now making is o,nly in a Il!.atter of detail. 'fhe principle is ,already. ta~",,; 
the Act iB already there; we are raising the agil from 12 to 13 iReyon.cl 
that we are not doing aJIYthing in regardi to the Act which isl1readY 
on too St(l.tute·book. My contention therefore is that if anybody thought 
that it was a wrong measure on the Statute-book, why were not llotic.es 
given by any of us to canccl thnt Act, just as we had in t~ cuae of 
repressive political legislation T If it occurred to us that we should 
give notices of motions for repealing repressive politiealllleasuies, it 
should certainly have oMurreu to UB, if wc really and honestly and 
sincerely thought that this was a blld measure on the Statute-book, to 
give notices of motions to cahccl that measure and tal{e if, off the Statntel. 
book. But there the measure stands and the cbangf) that we have made is 
only on a matter of detail, and I think that, now that we have had 011i' 
due share in the deliberation and the "oting, we should accept the result 
as a satisfactory result. 

'1rIr. lamnadas M. Mehta: I move, Sir., that the question be n9" 
put, 

:Mr. ;0. V. Belvi : Sir, I feel that this is an occaRion on whicli.i't 
would be criminal on my part to give a Hileni vote. 1 have listened to 
the debate with 'considernble interest. It seems to me, Sir, that -it is very 
unfortunate that this Bill has come up for discussion before the conHtitu· 
tion of the Committees which are to be formed her~after on the stren~th 
of Ii Resolution of which the Honourable the Home Member has giveU 
notice. 1.1 would have been perfectly satisfied if the present Bill ha .. d bf',en 
reJ'erreG to a large number of Hindu and Muhammadan gentlemen 'Who 
are Members of this Assembly to consider it in all its bearings, bu~ 
unfortunately that has not been done. It seems to me, Sir, . that the 
change that We are introducing into the penal law of the land is not 
only revolutionary, but it is strictly opposed to one of the fundamental 
principles on \vhich British rule is.rormed in this country. One of ,t)'u, 
fundamental principles of British rule in thia country is tQ8i< it wi~ • 
ijot intprfere J"ith the religious customs of the people of this }Jmq, ...• 
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Mr. It. Venkatara.mana Reddi (Guntur cum NeUore : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : This Bill docs not, interfere with the religious customtl 
of the peopl'e of this country. 

Mr~ D. V. Bein : Please allow me to speak. I shaH not allow any 
kind of interruptions. (Laughter.) If you interrupt me a hundred 
times, I am quite prepared to- meet those interruptioIlB. I· am a lawyer 
of 32 years' standing, and I am quite aecustomed to take and give 
buffets.. You are bound to listen to me quietly . You all had your say 
and you must now allow me to have my say without unnecessarily 
interrupting me. . 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Take a .sword in hand. 
Mr. D. V_ Beln : I submit, Sir, that Mr. K. Ahmed should be ruled 

out of order at once. Weare not children here. lie hSii no right to 
speak on a point which does not,,!_ouch him .. at all. 

Mr. K.. Ahmed : 'rhe Honourable the Ilome Membt.t:j~ .. llQ,t a.- ~ehild. 
Kr. D. V. Beln : At any rate, I am not. Sir, as I have said,' the 

preS/~n! lpgislation is 0ppoliled to one of the fundament.al pl'illciplflS on 
which the British Government is founded in this country, and that 
principle is that there should not be the least interference with the 
religious habits and cUFItomB of the peopl~. The pr~t'llt question 
has heen treated as if it were a purely social qU(l:o;tifln. In my 
humble opinion it is not a social queBtion, pure and simp'lle. It is a 
question which may properly be called socio-religious. The Resolution 
that we discussed yesterday about prohibition was, if I may say so, a 
purely social question, QecauBe cYcry important religion in the cow1try, 
H inch tiflm, Muhammadanism, or Sikhism, prohibts the usc of liquors to 
its followers. But what do we find in the present Bill' We find that 
a large number of social reformers, men of different faiths, men who 
are not in touch with the rural population of the country, men who ar8 
not orthodJox in the least sense of dIe word, men who eat and d.rink 
freely anywhere they please and yet choose to call themselves orthodox, 
or at IIny rate call themselvcR Hindus and Muhammadans Ilre supporting 
this measure. Weare legislating here not for people who sit in this 
Legislature aloDe. Weare legislating for three hundred millions of 
His.. Majesty's subjc(!ts of various classes, of various shadc8 of opinion!:!, 
of various grades of educational and religious opinions. This 
point must be clearly borne in mind in passing this legislation 
to-day. I am told that the Jaw was amended in the yea,r 189t. 
I know it perfectly well. I remember that I took an humble part in 
tbllt ltt«islation. I was not a Member of Council then, but I was a law 
"tndent, and I may tell the HouSe that I did support that rnelHmre. Rut, 
there is f1 eonsidet:,able differ once in raising the age of consent from 
10 to 12 and from 12 to 13. I am of ~pinion that the religious law of 
the people must be allowed to have its free course; pcople must be 
left to their good sense. 

Now, Sir, we have been told by my Honourable friend Sir 
Hari Singh Gour that in 78 per cent. of cases . girls do not in this 
country attain their puberty or pubescence until they complete thei:t' 
13th year. I submit, Sir, that the most damaging argument against 
this Bill has been furnished to us by no other gentleman than Sir 
Bad Singh Gour himself. If there is no d~ger in the case of 78 
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per cent. of the girls out of 100 attaining their puberty before their 13tli 
year, then where is the need for legislation' Where is the need for 
wounding the religious susceptibilities of a large number of orthodox 
people' Do the Honourable Members of this House know that there 
will be a atorm of opposition from orthodox quarters to the legislation 
which is now being ushered in by the Honourable the Home 'Member' 
Have the religious heads of t.he various communities been co~sulted 
on this point' Are there not Jagadgurus whose opinions should have 
been taken T (An Honourable Member:" Who are theN'? J8J,raJ-
gurus' ") My friend does not seem to know that a man becomes a 
SannYlilli and a Guru of the Hindus in the normal courl'lll of life. At 
any rate, they are the recognised heads of the IIinducommunity. 
(l'ner€. ulere a few interruptions which were inaudible at the Reporte,.', 
taMe). Please do not interrupt me for God's sake. If YOll do m,t 
like my arguments, you are quite welcome to go out of the hall. (Loud 
Laughter.) My contention is that European Members of this Assemhly 
do not appreciate the feelings of the orthodox people as far as Hindus 
are concerned. Most of the Members here are reformel"!'!, and I have 
given a description of these reformers. Thef are Hindus in 8 certain 
sense, but they are not Hindus in the real se'nse, because they eat and 
drink very freely. They ~o to Europe, they cross the Kala Pani, and 
they do anything they choose, and yet they call themselves Hindus 
because they. choose to do MO. I submit, Sir, that they are not the real 
representatives of the Hindu community so far as the present question 
is concerned. 

Mr. It. Ahmed : They are called reformed IIindus. 
Mr. D. V. Belvi: I do not choose to feply to my friend 

Mr. K. Ahmed. Although he does not wear bells and a cap, he very 
frequently interrupts peop1le of my humble type. 

Now, -Sir, the present Assembly consists of a large number of 
peopl!.' who do represent people in certain matter:i only. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Kelkar said that we have come here as the 
representatives of the people, and therefore we have a rip;ht to exercise 
our own good sen'le and give our assent to the Bill. I bep; to differ 
from him. I do not agree with him at all. If the Hindu and Muham-
mUdllll and Sikh gentlemen who arc in this Assembly and who IHlpport 
the Bill have the courap;e of their convictions they should demand 8 
dissolution of this AssemMy at once and they should give up their' 
!>eats. go back to the country and seck a fresh election on this very 
point. If they come back with the mandate of the country, I should 
be the very first to congratulate them on their succeSfl. But they have 
no right to come here and say that because an eminent gentleman like 
the Home Member thinks that by passing this legislation the Hindu and 
Muhammadan communities will be benefited, this legislation should be 
passed and forced down the throats of millions of His Majesty's. 
orthodox 8ubjects. 

Xow, as I said, there is a eonRiderable difference hetwpcn 1ho 
l,.islation of the year 1891 and the pre.sent enactment. It should be 
remembered that there has not been It Rm~le caRe from the year 1891. 
We Jplow that a brute of a husband ll&med Hari Maiti eommitted rape 
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on his young wife of 10. The poor girl died, and the man was tried 
and convicted in Ca:licutta, and the Bill that was introduced in the old 
Imperial Legislative Council by Sir Andrew Scobble was the result of 
it. W Ii have been told that the old Imperial Legislative CQuncil :was 
not a fully representative .body. My Honourable friend Mr. Kelkar 
said that the case of this Assembly is altoget.her different. Let me tell 
him that matters stand on a different footing altogether. If you havo 
read. the proceedings of the old Imperial Legii'1ative Council of the 
year 1891-and you can get a copy downstairs in the Library-you 
will find that the late Sir Romesh Chandra Mitter was the one man 
who rllir-;ed his voice against that legisla1lion, because he was a sensible 
man, he was a Judge of the Calcutta High Court, a man who under-
stood the feelings of the large mass of the population. 

He (Iuietly accepted the mea~ure on this ground that IlII n nIlo 
Hindu girls or for the matter of it any girls in this country do not 
generally attain their puberty before they complete their twelfth year. 
That was the ground on which the Bm was supported by the late 
Rao Bahadur Nulkar in the Imperial Council, who was the only Hindu 
gf'ntieJllan who' supported that measure. But what do YOll find at 
present t There has not been in the course of the last 30 years one 
single ease. I submit this is a piece of unnecessary legislation. 

Mr. H. Tonkinson (nome Department: Nomill:tt,ed Official) : Sir, 
on a point of explanation, I should like to refer to a statement, which 
was made in this House last February, in contradiction of the allegation 
that there have been no cases under the Act of 1891. There have been 
8 cases, Sir, in the last three years, 1921-24. 

Mr. D. V. Belvi: I accept the correction with thanks, Sir. But 
8 cases in the course of three years out of a popUlation of 300 millions. 
And where are the cases during the remaining 27 years or so T If there 
have been 8 cases, the offenders in all these cases have been punished. 
Then, we were glibly told by certain gentlemen that the Hindu 
Shastras and the Hindu religious books do not contain a,nything tl) 
shuw t.hat marriage according to Hindu opinion ~hould be conSllInmllted 
within 8 certain number of days of the attainment of pnbl~rty. I wonld 
only ask those gentlemen to look into the files of the Ke,~ari newspapeI1 
for the year 1891. It was amply disclosed that there are explicit 
religious injunctions in various Shastras. The late Lokmanya Bal 
Gangadhar Tilak tool( a leading part in the agitation on this very ground. 
My Honourable friends will find very interesting reading there. Sir, 
do not think thnt there are no Shastras enjoining the consummation of 
marriage within a definite time after the attainment of puberty. If 
you like, say yon arc out to defy IIindu law. Admit it ; say, " We arc 
reformers, we wish to Ret Hindu law at naught". But don't for God's 
sake say that there is nothing in the Shastras, and that there are no 
people who scrupulously respect the Shastras. There arc millions or 
people who respect them. They may be wron~ in tht>ir views. I 
don't myself believe in these Shastras. I don't observe the Shastras in 
my private life. But I believe in voluntary action; I ObjC(lt to this 
forced legisLation. I object t.o this legislation on principle. We have 
no right to legislate in socio-religious matters for the people of t.his 
country. (Mr. H. G. Cocke: II Why not T ") (Mr. K. Ahmed: " Why 
did, you CI?IDe here theu 1 "J 

\ 
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There has been 80JM confusion in this discussion between the 

1Vord" "m~riage" and "consummation". 1\1y Honourable friend, 
Mr. Kelkar, has told us that even among non-Brahmins celebration of 
marriages takes place among children. Celebration of marriage is. 
altogether different from consummation of marriage. Weare really 
considering the time fol' the consummation of marriage according to 
the text of the Hindu religion. '. 

Now, I prefer the Bills which are Likely to be introduced-I mea.n 
the Bills of my Honourable friend Rai I::)abib Harbilas I::)arda and my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jajodia. In one case it is intended to ti~ 
the age for the marriage of Hindu, gil'ls at 12 and in the other case the 
age for the marriage of boys is to be fixed at 16. If tbe Honourable 
the Home Member was really courageous, if he really believed that 
injury was being done to a large number of girls in this country, why 
did he not introduce a drastic measure of this kind instead of bringing 
in a measure which is not wanted by anybody in this country y, If & 
plebiscite is taken by the Government, at any rate if the religious 
heads of the various communities are consulted, I am quite sure that 
a large number of people will be found who are against this piece of 
legislation. Then, Sir, you have to take into consideration the opinions 
of the various Governments; the opinions of the various Judges of 
the High Courts; the opinions of other leading men that have beell. 
consulted. You should not let your opinion be irqposed· upon people 
who are not unfortunately here to share in the discussion. Do not for 
God's sake force your opinion on other people .who are not willing to 
accept it. To me it seems that if you persiat in paB8ing. tlri" piece of 
legislation, the British Government will undoubtedly rue thl! day OD. 
which- it was passed. It may be very difficult to reconcile the people of 
this country to this measure. I::)ir, 1 tell you this in all sm~erity to 
friends. Do not be carried away by the voice of a few people who are 
in this Assembly. They are heterogenous people--they are a motley 
crew and intellectual hyprids if you will pardon me for the expressionH. 
They have nO'right whatever to force their views upon people who are 
not· willing to accept them. 

What is the nature of this legislation' Boys are to be sent to 
jail. And do you know the consequences that will accrue from this 
act Y Perhaps it will be thought that this legitllation will not »arm-
fully affect my Muhammadan friends.· Lsubmit that illY Muhammad'an 
friends a,re. much mistaken if they think so. 'fhe Muhammadan 
Members of this Assembly know as much of the Muhammadal'l rural 
population as my IIindu friends here do of the Hindu rural population. 
We have Illl been born and bred in towns ; we have received an English 
education. (Cries of " No ".) We have got a sup~rftcial veneer of 
European civilisation and we copy the manners and opinions of t1;l,6 
Weltt. (:Jlr. W. M. Huss{1nal£y: "What about the case of Muhum-
madans ''') 111 the case of Muhammadans, I submit there are millions ot 
l\Inhllmmadans who arc illiterate and are not of the opinions· which are 
held in this Assembly by the literate Muhammadans. (Mr. K. r4:kmed : 
" 'l'hep is no reRNon why they should not be educated. By raising the 
age, they uplift themselves.") Tliis is not the way to uplift the people. 
This is the 'Way to lift them out of their religiouS customs altQgethet:. . 
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I agree with the argUluents of".my Honourable friend, Nawab Sir 
Abdul Qaiyum whose I>peech I;truck me yel;terday as a very sensiblu 
speech. He foreshadowed the dangers which will' flow from the 
present legislation. Among orthodox Muhammadans if a single boy ia 
arrested and taken to court, under the proposed law I fear that there 
will be, in all probability, bloodshed and there will be a breach of the 
peace. No Muhammadan will stand the outrage on his boy. Take my 
worll for it. Government will remember my words. I may not be 
alive then. I may be dead, but my words will remain. I repeat my 
'\larning that Government will have to rue the day on which this legis-
lation was forced on unwilling and orthodox people. (Cries of " I mov.) 
that the question be now put ".) I know, Sir, that sOme of my frieno'! 
here are very anxious to. reach some of th{~ Bills on the paper. But I think 
the present Bill is of much more importance than any number of thO[;1] 
Bills. I do not care two straws for any of them. 

Then it is said that no notice was given to repeal the existing law. 
But I have already explained that marriage is not consummated before 
the girl attains her puberty and no girl attains her pubel·ty as a rule 
before she is 12 so that the present law is perfectly in consonance with 
common Hense. I Ilubmit that it would be advisable for the Honour-
able the Ilome Member to consult the leaders of the Hindu commnnity, 
the Muhammadan community, the Sikh community, and the heads of 
the various religions, before he embarks on this dangerous legislat.ion. 
It is really dangerous, Ilnd I have no doubt on this point. I oppose it 
from the hot tom of my heart. 

(Several Honourable Members: I move, Sir, that the question be now 
put.) ,. 

Mr. bar Nath Dutt : Sir, although I kno.w what will be the effect 
of my opposition to this Bill, still, I feel it my duty not to record Il. 
silent vote against this mischievous piece of legislation. Sir, referenc(~ 
has becn made to what transpired in the year 11191 which led to legiso 
lation of this type so far back as :.14 years ago. Sir, I also remember the 
agitation and the indignation that was roused in the country at thatl 
time, although I WIIS a student then, and many of the Members preRent 
here may remember tha.t that was thc occasion on which one of the Indian 
newspapers became a daily newspaper, I mean the Amrita Bazar Patrika. 
It was the h~itation again!!t that legislation wl1ich made it a daily news-
paper. Tho occasion which gave rise to legislation for raising the age of 
consent to 12 yoars was the death of a girl of 8. (A Voice : " Are you rmre 
it w~ 8 Y") I am sure it was 8 years. If you cODBult the Indian Law 
Reports you will Nee. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : II! years is the reported age. 

Mr . .l.mt.r Natb Dutt : T contradict. my friends who are lawyt'l's of 
more yelll'1I standil?g than myself., (A Voice: "Liars? ") I do not lmow 
whether they are liarS', but I know that thl'Y are lawyers. Whatever that 
may be, Sir, s?nce th('n, no statir.tics are available as to how many 
CaRel! of death there hav(l been in the case of girls of over 12. Those 
statistics are not available. But one set of statistics has been given thi!J 
aftern!'lon by my Honourable friend. Mr. 'Tonkinsoll to the effect that 
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witbill the last three years thrre have been 9 cases, and I pnsume the1 
Ilre cases below 12 as they must be. If in this vast continent of India 
c(msisting of 30 millions of }:lcoplc thero have been only 8 cases, i.e., 21 
cases per year, \Vould that be an occasion fOr legislation on matters like 
this al1d raisihg the a~e of MnR~nt still higher' 1 most respectfully 
ask this HOUl~e to conkicl<'r 'What arc the number of deaths annually or 
even monthly f!'om motor cat' nceidelltR in the town of Cnlcuttl1 only. '[ 
would also ask Members of this IIom:~ to consider the number of de8th~ 
from ruptures at spIeN1 in the Assam tca gardens. They at'e probabl1 
Inore than this. :lIave these facts necessitated allY legislation T No. 

Then again, it has been said that we Qught to legialate on thi" 
n'lath'r and that th~re is precedent for this though this is a piece 01 
M·.,cial legislation, because, GbvernnHlnt abolished that illhuman practice 
of burning sutees on funeral pyres about 100 years ago. NQw, Sir, I do 
not know whether that was a social rite or a religiOils rite, but I know 
f.hat it waR an inhuman prActice, and no analogy cnn Le based upon legis-
b~ion in matters like that.. Further, if I have to concede to Sir Harl 
Singh Gour that it was a piece of sociaHtgislation, may I ask him, " Do 
two wrongs make a right T " Certainly not. 

A", r('r,ards the misellievous provisions of the Bill I have more tha" 
often roh"f:T'ved in this ver,. House that what we fear !8 an unscrupulouo: 
Jltllict' and members of an oPPollite faction in our villfll~ell which are tor11 
by factions under th~ present ~ystem of Government, if I may be permit-
ted to so observe, because, they have introduced so many things in our 
village life to create factions. Formerly we hail only social factions, but 
now we have factionH arising out of litigations. Fl1rther the villages aro 
divided into factions for those so-called lIelf-governing bodies introduce,} 
amongst the rural population, without any education. Considering tho 
present state of Ben~81 villages, of which I havc some experience, I say 
that there is not a single villagc, at least in the province of Bengal, which 
ill not divided into various factions arising from social causes, litigation~ 
and village boards. There are thc three thin~s which divided the poor, 
unsophi'iticated people of the villages. Sir, it wi1l be very ellSY for llny 
member of an oPPollite faction to get up a case and to disgrace a member 
of the opposite faction by lodging a complaint. That is. my main objec-
tion. 

Then, Sir, it has been said that we ought to undertake this piece of 
legislation in order to educate the uneducated masses. I beg to submit 
that 80ciety does not progress in this way. We must depend upon 
hist.orical forces rather than upon tRis sort of legislation-this 80rt of 
meddlesome legislation-for furtherance of social reform, whether it 
iH reform in the right direction or in the wrong direction. Society pro-
gresseR by· flction8 and half avowlll.., of truth and Indian society ill no 
exception to that. I am not one who is versed in the Shastras. But 1 
ta.ke note of the fact, Sir, that at leaRt 300 millions of people believe in 
the Shastras and the sanctity of the Shustras, and it is only a few hand-
ful of people, who take their dinners in the Hotel Cecil with Muham-
madans and call themselves Hindus who want to legislate for really 
pious orthodox Hindus who would not cross the threshold of a Muham-
madan ora European and Who would not tilke water when wearing 
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shots. We want to legil'llate for them. It has been said that that has 
not been the mandate of our electorates. What was the mandlltr) of our 
£'lec.torates Y We did not come here to legislate on social matters. We 
did not come here for the so-ealled upliftinl,r of the morals of our people. 
The only thing for which we came here was for the constitutional 

"IItruggle in which India is engag'ed at the pre~ent time and to froo IDdia 
from the yoke of the Britil'lh bureaucracy. We wanted to have a round 
t.able c"1nference to frame the constitution which would govern Indil\ 
in the future. All these thing.'! are not ell red fnr. We come here snd 
now gravely sit and waste so many hours over a piece of- legislation 
about which opinion is divided. I submit, Sir, that you waste the time 
not only of this House but ohIO of the people of India who want to march 
onward towards freedom and who want to free themselves from this 
adrniniwtrative machinery which can bring forward a Bill like this and 
impose its own social ideas upon a people whose culture, ideuf!I Itnd civilisa-
tion thoroughly differ from the principles of the Bill. I am not surpris-
ed if one day a Bill is broul,rht forward to compel the people to go to the 
temple of Kali or Durga and to bow down theIr headf!l there and sa.crifil·e 
goats, which for a Vaishnava will be a great sin. Sir, I ::mbmit that to 
legislate on social and religious matters iruch as this is not within the 
province of this Legislature, and it iN certainly not for us, who have come 
here after getting the mandate of our own constituencies to fight for the 
freedom of our own country, to legislate in a matter like this about which 
opinion is divided. With these few obllervationll I oppose the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: .eir, I would like to maka 
one or two observation!' on this discussion but I will be exceedingly 
hrief. The speeches made on the third reading of the Bill woul,l have 
been more appropriate to the second reading. They went into the prin-
ciple ftf the measure and the opposition on the second reading waR not 
(It'\'elnJl~1 apparently until the third reading. I would also like t.o say how 
the speeches delivered to-day illustrated what I have been preKsing on 
the llolll!le both this and last Session, namely, the need of ca'.Ition in these 
matters. I do think that the course we have taken waR justifiable and advi!i-
able ; we have made a step forward. If the House pallset; this Bill it will 
be a step in advance ; but at the same time I do not ,,'ant the House to 
t.hink that I do not sympathise, though I may not agree, with the vicws of 
those (Irthodox Members which have been put forward 110 vehemetltly to-
day, or that we desire to diS'regard their feelings on the matter. It if! not a 
feeling- that any Government can afford to ignore, nor flhonld I like 

'them to t.hink that. the Government do not take the opposition in a perfectly 
serious way. We do and we use the utmollt cautipn before we go against 
their vit'ws. We have with the assistance of this House made tl step f(ll"ward 
and it is obvious from the speech of Mr. Rangachariar that we cnrry with 
Uli t.he more advanced wing of the orthodox party. That gives me much 
satisfaction. It is not the desire of this Government or of any Government, 
I am sure, to neg-Iect the f~lings of any portion of the community. It 
is our duty to give effect to tholle feelings, and I do hope that this dis-
cnsHion, which has been greatly prolonged, on this Bill will have at any 
rate one de,'1irable effect, namely, that it will show us all the necessity 
of a compromising course in these matters. 

:With these few observations I D).ove that the Dill be passed. 
\ 
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Mr. Pr6lident : The queBtion is that the Bill be now passed . 
. The Assembly divided. 

AYES-84. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibzadn. 
Al¥nad Ali Khan, MI'. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiver, Sir P. S. Si"a8wamy. 
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Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Ayyar, Mr. C. V. Krilhnaswami. 
:Shore, Mr. J. W. 
BJuekett, The Honourllbltt Sir Basit. 
Bray, Sir DenY'. 
Burdon, Mr. :E. 
Carey, Sir Walloughby. 
Cbalmen, ~r. T . .A. 
(,"lutman Lall, Mr. 
ChlUlda, Mr. Knmini Kumar. 
Cluntres, Mr. C. B. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Glow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. O. 
Crawford, Colo~el J. D. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Dus, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Duttn., Dr. 8. K. 
J)ulli Chand, Lala. 
Fleming, Mr. E. O. 
Ghazl.I..ufllr AliKhan, Raj, 
Ohulam Bari, :Khan Babatlur. 
Gor'llon, Mr. E. 
Gordon, Mr. R. O. 

. Oour, Sir Harl Singh. 
OI".1ham, Mr. L., 

Kazim Al~ Shaikh·e·C1latgam Ml!-ulvt 
MuhaDlmAd. 

Itclkar, Mr. N. C. 
Langley, Mr. A. 
Liud8llY t. Sir Darcy_ 
I"loyd, Mr. A. II. 
Mut'phail, Hl'v. Dt. E. M. 
Maguirtl, Mr. L. T. 
Ml.I.hlUood Sehamnad Sahib B~/tdur Mi. 
Makau, Mr. M. ]oJ. ' 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnudas M. 
Misra, Plmdlt I1nrknran Nath 
MHra. The Honourable Sir 'Bhupeadra' 
Nath., . 

MuJdimun, The Honourable Blr AlesaMet. 
Muhllmnlad IsUlail,KhaIl &hadur Sa.i1id 
Murtllza Sahib Bnhll.dur, Maulvi Sasad. • 
Needham, Colonel It. A. 
Nehru, lIr. KiBhenJal. 
N ehrll, Pundit Sham1a.l. 
Pandurangu Rao, MI'. v.. 
Phookun, Mr. Turun Ram. 
PUl,'llhotamdas Thnkllrd!lll, Sir. 
RaJ Narain, Rai BAhrtdur .. 
Ram.achlUl~ra Bono, DiwlI.I1 Bahadut M. 
RRngllehl.l.nl.l.r, Diwan Bllhadur T. 
Rny, Mr. Kumar SUllknr. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkatar8.ll1aJlA. 
Roy, Mr. O. P. 
Badiq Huslln, Mr. A. 
S~J'tnralE HUllsain Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
81U1, Mr. O. O. . 
Singh, Rni Bilhadur S. N. ' 

Hans·Rld, Lain. 
Hira Singh Bl'Ilr, 

Captain. 

Singh, Raja Raghllnul1dan Prasad. 
Bardar· Bllbndur Ainhll, KUlllllr Grmglllland. 

StllDyon, ('olonel Sir lIenry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. Uussa.nally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 

Innes. The Honourable Bir Charles. 
lemail Khan, Mr. 
Iyangnr, Mr .. A. Rn.ngaJlwllmi. 
JillDah, ,Mr. M. A. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
]{asiurbbai Lalbhai, Mr. 

Abul Kaaem, Maul'l'i. 
Aiyangltr, Mr. C. Duraiawami. 
Aiyangllr, Mr. K. Rama. 
Anty, Mr. M. R. 
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Tbemoti01l was adopted. 

Tok Kyi, Maung. 
Tonkill8on, Mr. H. 
V~nkutllpat,iTfi.iu, Mr. B. . 
V!.ia.rnTlIghnvnMllll'Yn,l', Diwan Babp.uur ·r. 
VIMJlllllilll,. Mr. Harchl1ndrai. ' 
Webb, Mr. M. . 
Yak ub, Maulvi Muhammad. 

NOES-ll. 
OhO~c, MI'. B. ·C. 
JIIJodin, Bnboo Runglal.: 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nnrniu DRS!, Mr. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 

TIlE COAL GRADING BOARD BIL1J. 
The HOD01l1'abIe Bir Obarle. InDeI (Commerce Member) : Sir, I b~r 

tn move:, . 
U That the Bill to provide for the grn(h,'n g of conI and for the grant of certificates 

for coal intended for export, 11.8 reported by the Se1eet Oomaltt .. , b. "k.a !1lt4J 
eonsidetaUeIl. ,t 
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After the exciting debate we have just had I think that the House 
will turn with a sense of relief to the humdrum subject of coal, and I 
think I shall also be interpreting the feelings of the House if I deal with 
this motion exceedingly briefly. I will merely remind the House that 
the Bill I am putting forward is a voluntary Bill, and that before I put 
it forward, I obtained the consent .of the coal trade to the main provi. 
sions of the Bill, and that the House accepted the principle of the Bill 
by ref6Pl'ing it to a Select Committee. In that 8elect Committee, though 
our report is a very short one, we examined the Bill clause by clause with 
the greatest care, and I think that we have improved the Bill. In parti. 
cular I think the amendment made in clause 4 of the Bill is a very real 
improvement, and I hope that now the Hou_ will accept the unanimous 
recommendation of the Select Committee antkwill pass the Bill. I need 
not remind the House of what I said, when I proposed that the Bill 
should be referred to a Selcct Committee, namely, that the Indian Ooal 
Committee, on whose report this Bill is based, recommended that, what-
ever action we should take, we should take as quickly as possible. Be· 
fore I sit down, I should like to refer very briefly to the note appended 

. to the ~elect Committee'8 Report by Mr. J amriadas Mehta and Mr. 
Abhyankar. I do not wish to enter into controversy with those two 
Honourable Members on the point they b!lVe raised; I merely wish to 
point out to the House that at this st.age we are not dealing with the 
cause of the loss of the export trade, we are dealing with the question of' 
how we can best recover that trade, and I think M.r. Jamnadas Mehta 
and Mr. Abhyankar both l:I!!ree that the best thing we can do to as!li'lt 
the coal trade to recover their trade is to pass thiR Bill. Sir I move. 

Sir Willoughby Oarey (Bengal: European) : Sir, I do not want to 
waste the time of the Housl~ in discussing this Coal Grading Bill at ally 
leugth. The Honourable Member recently gave Us an exceedingly in-
teresting, and in the main correct, aeeount of the position of the 'coal 
trftde when asking for permission to introduce the Bill and refer it to II 
Select Committee~ There il' only one point on which I should like to 
comment. The Honourable Member rightly said that the GovernmbDt 
and Railways have of late Rhown signs of wanting to be good to us. I 
say " us " because for many years I was working in, and still am largely 
interested in, the Indian coal trade. We do recognise that Railwa~s 
have been provided with funds for rehabilitation, from which am()ng 
other trades the coal trade has benefited by a considerable impl'ovement 
in railway facilities and wagon supplies, and that we have been given en· 
couragement fer export in t.he form of a rebate, with I hope more to 
come. But there is just this. A part of the difficulty we are suffering 
from at present of over-production of certain grades of coal and the-
consequent closing down of cert.ain mines and certain seams has been 
partially brought about by the great. expansion of output in mines owned 
by Government railways and other railways. I and others fought ~hii 
lIubjeet on behalf of the Indian Minin~ ABsociation fifteen years ago, 
but we were defeated, and permission for expansion of railway-owned 
collieriell was given. But we did then foresee something of what has 
happened since. However, I am not going to say anything more about 
the sorro.ws of the coal trade. They have been very continually and 
loudly emphasized for many years, and the outcome is the present Coal 
Committee's Report, for which our thanks are due to Government. If 
the House accepts this Bill, I believe that it will be a step towards the 
L125LA' 
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return of a brighter future which, in due course, we anticipate for the 
tradc as a whole. 

As to the Bill itself, I have been very carefully and very fully into 
it, and believe that it will be a workable Bill, that it covers the ground 
and provides a good working scheme for bringing back the export trade 
in coal. If this Bill should in the COUI'Re of the next few years enable 
the trade to recover its export markets by re-establishing and keeping 
up the credit of Indian coal with the aid of the rebate which is proposed, 
1 think we may say it will be certain that many mines which are now 
closed will again find a marltet and will be able to re-open. Also, and 
this is a point which those ~ the coal trade have well before them, it 
will enable us to find a firHmarket for some of the coal from the new 
fields which are now being opened. That is important because railways 
are going into the new coal areas and it is essential that the export trade 
should be recovered to assist us to get the product of those new fields 
marketted. 

I should like to say just one word with regard to the general question 
of the supply of coal because a consumer, a very well known consumer 
in this House, has asked me quite recently the question a8 to whether if 
the export market is again recovered to the extent that it existed a few 
years ago there would be a sufficient supply of first quality coal for the 
Indian conswner. This is a point which ought to interest the House. I 
think that the Honourable Member will be able to reassure them, and if 
they will also take my word for it, I too can assure them, that there is 
more than enough good quality coal to last India for hundreds of years 
already in sight and a great deal which has not yet been sampled or 
even discovered. 

It is a trite remark but a very true one that a prosperous coal export 
trade makes a prosperoU8 coal trade, and a prosperous coal trade gene-
rally means a prosperous industrial condition in a count,py. 'fhis is just 
as true of India as it is of the other countrieH of which it haa been said. 
Therefore, Sir, I ask the Asembly to pass this Bill and to pass it as 
soon as possible SO that it may come into force as soon as possible. 

Mr. Jamnada.s M. Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I support this motion for the consideration of the 
Bill and in doing so I would like to explain that the minute which my 
Honourable frined Mr. Abhyankar and myself have written is in no sense 
a minute of diH.<lent but one which merely explains OUr position, namely 
th.Bt the report of the Coal Committee itBelf is not wholly acceptable to 
usaltbough the Bill at! now drafted is the right way to impro.ve the coal 
trade. 

Sir~ there are three or four poiniH in the Bill which require consi-
deration but we are working agaillBt time to-day and I shall t.herefore 
make a brief reference only to one or two of them. Sir, the Board as it will 
be CODHtitutecl under the Bill has not secured general, not to say universal 
a.pproval. \Ve know that the Board could be improved in a manner 
whi('h won~cl make it more acceptable to the trade and the consumer. 
But that WJll take time, and therefore it is best to accept the Board as at 
pr~nt proposed t.o be constituted leaving it to the future to improve it 
ascll',Cumstallees suggest. 
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There is another objection to the Bill in some quarters, namely, that 
of rebate and preference in retlpect of wagons to the export coal trade. 
I agree that generally this sort of preference canllot and should not btl 
granted but the question is.one of reviving a trade which has been killed 
by a combination of circumstances and therefore this Assembly must 
come to its assistance particularly because in a sense it was partly the 
action of Govelrnment themselves that was re:-;ponsible for its stoppage. 
I do noo want to enter into thut controversy here because it does not 
really affect the Bill as drafted. But let us remember that on the ques-
tion of the Coal Committee's report opinion is not quite unanimous; 
hut whatever the opinion the fact remains that to-day the only way to 
improve the export trade is through the machinery which the Bill pro-
vides. Sir, I support the Bill. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy (Decca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, T had the privilege, 18 monthtl ago, to bring to the attention of the 
House the seriolls difficulties under which the coal trade had been suffeX'-
ing for a long time. The issue that I raised on that occasion was quite 
different from the !mbject matter of the present Bill but, Sir, the prescllt 
legislation is the only tangible action which Government have taken 

.since that time, in aid of the trade. Sir, the problem with which the coal 
trade haR been faced tlince 1923 has been one of shortage in demand. 
This position was contributed to by various circumstances chief among 
which were decline in the demand at home, loss of the export market auf! 
the invlL':1ion by foreign coal. T'he Resolution which I had the honour to 
move relatc:d only to the last of these three circumstances, and the Coal 
Committee was nppointed to consider the question as to how best the 
export markets which were lo[o;t to the trade could be recovered. III 
practice, however, the Coal Committi~e has covered a more extensive field 
than it WQ[o; expected to do by its terms 'of reference. Among the more 
important recommendations which the Coal Committee has made are 
the following three : 

(1) that a further rebate of coal freight for export from the coal-
fields to the docks should be made to the extent of 50 per 
cent. of the present rebate; 

(2) that a waiviTlg of Port Commissioners' charges should be matle 
to the extent of Re. 1-4, and 

(3) that a Grading Board should be established. 
In this measure, we are mere',ly giving effect to the last of theRe 

three more important recommendations of that Committee. Sir, tho 
Indian section of the coal trade consider that the importance of a Grall· 
ing Board hall been rather exaggerated by the Committee. They further 
think that the constitution of the Grading Board should follow other 
lines than have been adopted in thiN measure. I myself put forward 
these vicws in the Select Committee, and the fact that we have presented 
II unanimous report in support of the meaSllre does not show. that I havd 
yielded on these points. But Sir, 1 ~8d to agre~ to the BIll ~s a sort 
of compromise ; and I know that thIS measure, lU so far. I;ls It affect!! 
the constitution of the Grading Board and confines the addltJ~nal reb~tE' 
only to graded coal will not meet with the approval of the IndIan sectlon 
of the cOElI trad,e. 'So far as the other questions which affect the future 
of the coal trade are concerned, the Honourable Member in charge has 
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not made any definite pronouncement. The three points on which the 
c<wl trade want to be assured as early as possible are: firstly, that the 
promised reference to the Tariff Board on the question of the countervail-
ing duty on South African coal should be made at the earliest possible 
moment. The: second is that the reduction of railway freight should be 
effected not merely for the benefit of coal sent out of India but for the 
benefit of internal consumers as well. I am aware that this que3tion of 
the reduction .of railway freight was considered at a meeting of the 
Traffic Committee of the Indian Railway Association O,onferencc in July 
last at Bangalore, but nothing is known as to what decision they arrived 
at on this important question. Sir, the third point on which the trade 
wants to be assured is that the rapid expansion of the railway collieries 
should not be allowed to interfere with the future of the coal trade. 
1 do' not want to detail the last point because reference has already been 
made by my Honourable friend Sir Willoughby Carey to this very lm-
portant question. It is an irony of fate that the coal trade has to look 
for protection to the Honourable Sir Charles Innes; and at the same 
time my Honourable friend, in his capacity as Member for Railways, 
permits the expansion of railway collieries which is not a little responsi-
ble for the present condition in which the coal trade finds itself. Sir, 
I hope that my Honourable friend will take the opportunity of this 
debate for making a definite declaration on the various points that my 
Honourable friend Sir Willoughby Carey and I have raised. 

Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber : Indian 
Oommerce) : Sir, I would not have ventured to rise on this occasion to 
say a few words, but I feel that the Bill that is being considered by this 
House carries a very important moral with it. The Bill, Sir, is a curative 
measure of direct help to the coal trade, and I wish to point out and 
to remind the Government of India that the necessity for this curatIve 
measure was the fact that the Government of India overlooked thp, 
various warnings which were given to them by. the commercial commu-
nitY', when several acts of omission and commission occurred in connec-
tion with the official control of th-el coal trade started during the war 
period. I do not wish to rake up any of the controversy which is con-
nected with an officer of the Government of India who is no more. But 
I feel very strongly to-day that if only the Government of India hud 
been a little more responsive than they were in connection with this 
whole history during the war period, it is possible that the coal industry 
would' not have been in the sad plight, to rescue it from which the Com-
merce Member has agreed to give this direct help. Nobody grudges the 
help which the coal industry is receiving at this juncture. Indeed many 
of us feel that if anything it is a little belated, and the best4lope that I 
can extend to the coal industry is that even a,t this juncture this assistance 
will help them materially. But the moral for the Government of India, 
if they will take it to heart, is that when an important industry is in 
distress it is not advisable and it is not wise to wait until the industry 
is on its laRt legs and the Government find themselves IItampeded into the 
appointment of a committee fl.Dd offer the meagre assistance which they 
propose to to-day in the case of the coal industry. A stitch in time, Sir, 
saves nine. If the coal industry had b.een assisted by the Government 
of India against the various factors artificially and avoidably working 
agabist it during the last several years, I am ~mre that th.e Commerce 
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Member to-day would not have had to ask that this measure should be 
Pll:"sed immediately !lnd now-othe:wise ~he condition of the coal industry 
mIght go beyond help. I only WIsh, SIr, that the moral of this will be 
taken to heart and that the Government will not hereafter be unduly slow 
in attending to advice and recommendations from quarters which know 
best regarding the various industries of India. I have great ple~urf; 
~ir, in I;upporting this measure.' _,/ ' .. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : Sir, I should like to take up 
first the point made by my Ho:qpurable friend Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas. I must confess that I never expected that I should be 
accused by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas of being unresponsive to the 
demands of the commercial community in this matter of coal. For I 
may tell the Honourable Member that one of the reasons why we were 
forced to impose that embargo upon coal was pressure from almost every 
Chambe'r of Commerce in India including the Chamber which the Honour-
able Member has the honour to represent ..... 

Sir Purshotamdas· Thakurdas : If I may interrupt the Honourable 
Member, did the Honourable Member attend to complaints from various 
Indian Chambers and Associations regarding the distribution of wagons , 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : We did our very best in very 
difficult circumstances ..... 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas : Your very best was very poor, if I 
may say so with due deference. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : If we had not done our best, 
a. certain company, of which the Honourable Member is a Director, 
would not be in existence to-day-I refer to the Tata Iron and Steel 
Co ...... . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdu: The existence of that company was 
vital to the Government of India and to the successful termination 
of the war. I wish the Honourable Member would not wrongly urge 
this 80 often. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : I am very reluctant to get into 
a controversy on this point ..... 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: The Honourable Member starts it 
himself and has not the patience to allow others to correct his incorrect 
statements. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : I should like to refer very 
briefly to what my Honourable friend Sir Willoughby Carey said'about 
State coal mines. I may say tha,t for many years past I have been 
in the closest consultation with the Honourable Member with regard to 
this question of coal, and I have received !be very .greates~ assistaJ,:lce 
from bim in a very difficult problem. I admit that tblS questIOn of S~at~ 
coal minCH for railway purposes has become recently a vexed quest~on. 
I am preparing a rcply to the Indian Mining F.ede:ation on the sub~ect 
and as soon as that reply is ready I shal~ pubbsb ~t ; but ~ should Just 
like toallk the Honourable Member one thmg. ge IS speakmg on behalf 
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of the Indian coal trade. Is he satisfied that the .Indian coal trade it> 
entir~ly gu.iltless in this matter and will hc not !ldmit that it was the 
way m thIch we were squeezed and that the prIces charged to us for 
cO~'n 1920 and 1921 was one of the reasons that compelled Ulj to go 
in this method merely in order to protect ourselves' Let me give 
one in ance. In 1923 we ~ere raising coal ourselves in one of our 
collieries, in the Giridih colliery, at less than five rupees a ton'; and :!t 
the time we were being charged by Indian coal owners anything from 
eight rupees to eleven rupees twel1ie annas a ton. That, Sir, is one of 
the reasons why we were compelled to protect ourselves by investing 
in our own collieries. I can bear out what the Honourable Memb~l' 
said about the internal consumer. He need not have any apprehensions 
in regard to this Bill. I can assure this House that even if we do by 
means of this Bi~l enable the Indian coal trade to recover its export 
trade, we shall not hurt the Indilin consumer in any way at all. It is 
a question largely of railway facilities, and now we have so improved 
our • railway facilities that we can undertake that we shall be able to 
supply the export trade as well as the internal consumer. Let me 
mention one fact. During the last year, we carried on Indian railways 
one million tons more coal than we had ever done before, and that is 
entirely owing to our increased facilities. 

Mr. Neogy raised the question of the promised rere'rence to the 
Tariff Board. We are under a pledge to refer the question of tariff 
protection of the coal trade to the Indian Tariff Board and we stanel. 
by that pledge. Th~ trouble is that the Indian ~'ariff Board is a very 
busy body indeed. As Mr. Neogy knows, it bas bee'll. much occupiou 
with steel, paper, cement and other industries and I am afraid that 
coal has been so far crowded out. We have done something for the coal 
trade by appointing the Indian Coal Committee; but the Honourable 
Member may rest assured that we will do our best to have the questio:l 
of tariff protection taken up by the Tariff Board as soon as possible. 

I want at this stage to refer to the question of long distance freights. 
As Mr. Neogy said, the question was referred to the Traffic Committee 
of the Indian Railway Conference which met at Bangalol'e ; there will 
be a meeting of the Conference at the end of this month or the beginning 
of ncd month here, which will discuss the whole question thoroughly. 
I hope we shall ~e able to come to a .decisio~ then.. Th!lt, I .thi~k, Sir, 
i. all I need say III regard to the varlOUil pomts raISed m thIS Blll. 

Mr. Prelident : The question is : 

"Il'bat the Bill to provide for the gracllng of coal and for the grant of certificates 
for _1 intended for e~ort, u reported by the Select Cotnmittee, be taken into 
consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Prelident : The question is : 
If That claUH 8 40 stand part of the Bill. 
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Mr. M. S. Aney (Berar Representative) : Sir, I beg to move the 
amendment to cllmRe 3 (1) which stands in my name, namely : 

" To sub·clauso (1) of clause 3 the following further proviso be Il.dded : 
, Provided further that. a pereon eo nominat.ed need not be a member of· any of 

• the said bodies and that ho shall be either : 
(a) a geologist, or I 
(b) a samplor and analyst, or 

• (c) a mining ongineer, or 
(d) It combustion engineer '." 

My work, Sir, has been considerably lightened by the observation.s whidl 
my Honourable friend Mr .• hmnadas Mehta made in regard' to the 
motion for taking the Report of the Select Committee into consideration. 
The provisions in the Bill are undoubtedly based upon the recommendtl-
tions regarding the constitution of the Grading Board made by the 
ma.iority of the Members of the Indian Coal Committee. But I wish 
to bring to the notice of this House that the rccommendations, parti-
cularly with regard to the constitution of the Boarrl in which is going 
to be vested considerable power as re!rards grading and classification 
of coal, have not given universal satisfaction. The recommendations 
have heen criticised from various quarters and in various ways, when 
judged by the light of the evidence that has been recorded by the Com-
mittee. It appears that the chief central authority constituted is the 
Grading Board, at the head of which is the Chief Mining· Engineer to 
the Railway Board. Now that person is the subject of the greatest 
mistrust among the coal traders or those who have to deal with him 
as consumers. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes : I would ask the Honourable 
Member the authority for hi!'! statement. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : I was trying to draw the attention of the Honour-
able Member to certn.in passages in the Report, and the evirlence rpcorded 
by the committee. In fact, the evidence given by one Mr. Craig of the 
Burmll Rtdlways Company really proves that the Mining Engineer and 
the staff under him have not been credited with good work, I mean 
Ruflicient vigilance and carefulness, /l.'l regards ·the immeetion of coal. 
A similar complaint has been made by a gentleman from Karaehi. But 
whatever it 'is, my position is this. Somehow or other, the Chief Min-
ing Engineer to the Railways is now the President of this Board. 

Then another thing in connection with this is that the Board con-
sists of 4 other members, two representing the consumers and two re-
presenting the eoal trade. But the principal function which the Board 
has to perform is somewhat of a technical nature. And as regards the 
constitution of the Board which consistR of these two interests. only, 
1 would only refer the House to the strong minute of dissent written 
by ·Mr. Banerjee in this Report. Therein he has clearly shown that 
the present eonstitution is not really calculated to give satisfaetion to 
the coal trade. T do not want to read out the whole of paragraph 24 ; 
but I shall read only one passage which is very suggestive and which 
has some hearing upon the amendment which I am moving bow. The 
passage reads thus : 

II In sllch II Cllse, the latter bodies will be in Ii. position to depute one man who 
has had tochnical knowledge of mining and. geology, and another who will be repl8l8llt· nur the commercial aspect of the trade." 
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What he really intended to say was that the persons who are going 

to be on the Board ought to have sufficient knowledge of mining und 
geology, so that they may be in a position to do their work of classifica-
tion; etc., properly. It is Dot merely the consumers' interest and :he. 
commercial aspect that ha!j to be taken into consideration. The work 
entrusted to the ~oard is of such an important nature that the certifi-
cate issued by the Board ought to command respect in foreign mll,rkets. 
It is for that purpose that the system of certification is being strongly 
urged, and it is with a view to enable the exporters to get certificates 
which shall command respect that the Board is being constituted. Now, 
Sir, if *e look to the nature of the work which the Board has to perform, 
we s1lall nnd that it is undoubtedly of a technical nature. From para-
gl'aph 105 of their Report, we get some idea of the work of classifica-
tion entrusted to the Board: 

•• They have to elaeeify coal; they have to declare that it is of a. pa.rticnlar 
nature; they ha.ve to decla.re the coal to be of a particular quality, that there ia a 
certain percentage of &IIh and over, 80me calories with a certain amount of moisture 
in it." 
And so it is a technical piece of ,'Vork. Therefore, if we allow only tho 
representatives of the Indian Mining Federation and of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, it is quite possible that men may be sent by 
them, who may be very good business men, but whose capacity to do the 
particular kind of work entrusted to them as regards claasincation 
of coal, etc., . will not be quite up to the mark, and therefore, the whole 
thing will remain practically. so far as the technical aspect of the worle 
is concerned, in the hands of the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway 
Board. Now, if the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway Board has 
unfortunately been the subject of considerable criticism, then it is better 
that he should be aSFlisted by certain experts from outside, and as we do 
not propose to make any radical changes in the provisions of the Bill, and 
as we are anxious along with the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Bill that this matter Flhould he expedited liS far as possible, and as it is 
very necessary that relief to that trade should be gi"en as early as 
possible, it is for us to see whether or not it will be possible to compel 
these bodies who have the right of nominating their members to choose 
such members only as shall possess the requisite qualifications. It is from 
that point of view, Sir, my amendment Nhould be looked at by this House. 

. Sir, in regard to this matter, I would even have read out certain 
passages from the evidence, but I am also anxious, as I stated at the 
beginning, that the Bill should be passed as early as possible, becau&a 
some relief is immediately needed for the coal trade. 

The third thing which I would like to say in regard to this matter 
is that even the majority of the members of the Committee on whose 
recommendations the present constitution of the Board is framed, are 
themselv'es not quite satisfied with the constitution they have sug-
gested. But the one consideration which they had in mind is that tl\,e 
Board would be very unwieldy if further additions were made. It 
will be clear to the House what the majority had in their mind from the 
passage that I will just reail out to the House. They are not at aU 
satisfied with the present constitution of the Board. This is the pas-
&age: 
, '''It ill onlybecauae we 110 not wish to increaae the aize of the Board that we 
1'et .... from lurreetina the addition of two membeTII with practical upericoe of 
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eoal fields, and we strongly recommend that the Indian Mining A880ciation and the 
Ipdian Mining Federution should select 118 their representatives men with a knowledae 
of p"u.etica! mining aull not meroly of the cOlllmercial Bide of the coal trade." 
I would particularly invite the attention of the Honourable Meni'berll 
of this House to this passage in the Majority Report itself. That 
'means that what they feel diffident about is, that if we do 
not impose any restri(~tions at present in the Statute itself, it is quite 
possible that men will be selected, who may be very good business men, 
but whO will not be able to help the Board in the principal work which 
is. to be done by it, and therefore for the sake of securing some such 
facility, uIld also for g'uunling against any nomination of members with 
no techniC/d knowledge of coal classification, it is necessary to provide 
in the Statute itself some restrictions. My amendment is intended only 
tomcet that purpose. With these remarks, Sir, I commend my amend-
ment to this Honse for acceptance. 

Mr. C. B. Chartres (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominat-
ed Non-Official) : Sit, I rather sympathise with the idea that the Honour-
able Mover of j,ld:.; IIlnendment has, if his object is to get a Board in which 
both the trad(' and th(' consumers of Indian coal can have the moat 
absoluteconfidenc('. I do not think, however, that the method which 
he has advocated in hiR aml.'ndment if! the best way to achieve that end. 
The Bill itself J)J'oyideH that tlw Board shall consist of five members. The 
first is the ChairmaIl, who bl'ing the Chief Mining Engineer to the Rail-
way Board, is a highly technical officer and is very well qualified to carry 
out the duties that ha"(~ been entrusted to him. Of the two next membe1'll 
on the Board, one will be nominated by the Indian Mining Association 
and the other by the Indian lI~ining Federation; and it is only reasonable 
to suppose that these two hodies which arc themselves very interested in 
the trade and consequently desire to have the best Board possible, will 
appoint to that Board fully qualified men who will be able to carry out 
their duties in the very best possible manner to the advantage of the 
Board. 

Then, the other two members of the Board are to be representatives 
of the consumers. Now, I do not think that the consumers would be 
entirely satisfied to have a geologist put on the Board to represent them. 
It does not strike me R,o; being the right type of man, and I should strongly 
recommend that the Bill be 11.'ft aR it is, because both of the Chambers of 
Commerce will then he free to select, if they so desire, any men of the 
qualifications put down in the amendment, but I think it would be better 
to leave them free to Relect the best man for the position that they can 
find in Calcutta. The Board must be constituted in Galcutta. Possib17 
the number of men complying with the qualifications laid down in the 
amendment mi~ht be wry limited, whereas it tpight be quite possible for 
the Chambers to get a really good man of a slightly different qualification 
to complete the Bonrd, nncl I think it would be a mistake to tie them down 
by the amendment. I therefore oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Jamnada.s M. Mehta. : Sir,· there are two points worth noticing 
itl connection with the constitution of the Board. There is uRfortun&tely 
IiR much diversity of opinion on the constitution of the Board or, rather 
the manner .in which it is constituted aR there is unanimity about the 
necesaity of the Bo~rd. Ninety-nine per cent. of the witnesses want • 
BClJ:r.Cl but hardly anyone is agreed as to wha.t should be theeoDl~ 
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tion of· it. This is the condition of things with regard to the proposed 
Grading Board. We find references in the Press to this Grading BOllrd 
w·hich are not very· flattering or complimentary. One critio in the 
Capital of the 20th August calls this Grading Board a Ooal DegradlJlg 
noard. And there are many criticisms whicll are certainly not of J~ 
very flattering character. The two main objections are, firstly, t~at the 
mcmbers of the Board are people who are not experts or experienced 
in the matter of appraising the nature of the coal. It is said that there 
is not a single member on the suggested Board who has the slightest 
experience of burning coal or what happens when you put a piece of 
coal into a furnace. There is not a single member of the Board, Ra;vs 
the critic in the Capital of the 20th AugU!;t, who knows what happeDB 
when you put a piece of coal into the fire. And yet these people will 
have the right and the opportunity to determine the nature of coal. The 
further criticism is, Sir, that the Board consists of people who arc 
interested in the trade itself and does not represent the interests of the 
consumers except indirectly. Well, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Aney's amendment would produce, if accepted, an ideal condition 
of things ; particularly as the gentlemen he has mentioned are to be 
selected not by any outsidcrs but by the very Associations and bodich 
to whom representation has btJen given under the Select Committee's 
Ueport ; and then the kind of criticism which I have just read out wiII 
lose its force. I do not know whether i~ could bc done immediately. 

A thing in favour perhaps of allowing the Board to continue as the 
Bill proposes is that the Board does not analyse the coal. The analysis 
will take pl8.CJe in a laboratory or test office where a fully qualified 
expert will analyse the coal submitted for grading, mention its various 
ingredients, and say what kind thc coal submitted for analysis is. 
!:o\trictly speaking, therefore, this Board is not to grade coal or to analyse 
it ; but it is really to give a formal recognition to what the analysis 
in the laboratory gives particulars of. And in that sense, perhaps, this 
Board may be allowed to continuo. But I do certainly agree that the 
Grading Board suggested by my friend, Mr. Aney, would be far better 
and one that will inspire greater confidence. 

One further thing is that the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railw8,r 
Board is a suspect. My friend Mr. Aney mentioned it, but the Honour-
able the Commerce Member was not disposed to agree with him.· I 
will read only one criticism and that will give the House a sufficient 
idea of the fact that the Chicf Mining Engineer to the Railway· Boarel 
iii certainly not universally trusted-not the particular individual but 
the office itself. ' 

" 'lie Bill if passed' '-BBYS thc critic--" will be a Grading Board managed by 
the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway Board, run in hiB office by hiB staff, and ILS 
far the rSllt of the Board they will be ' puppet!! ' in the ha.nds of ttl() Milling Engineer. 
The whole trade will be left dangling at the mercy 01 the Mining Engineer aDd his 
office staff. The result.s cnn easih' be Been and what is more the certificates will be of 
even leBB value than Wll.8te papeT. '. , 

Sir, I am not here to agree with everything that the critic says, I 
only w"nt to indicate Ilnn to put before the Commerce Member that the 
u.teeedents of this officer are certain to arouse certain suspicions in m~ 
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minds. And, therefore, the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway 
Board should be on his guard to see that the working of this Coal Grad-
i:ng B?ard is not i? any scnse prejudiced by the complaints and bv 
the mIstrust to whICh these quotationt! refer. And I hope he will falsify 
thest) evil prognostications when the time comet! tD value the work of 
this Board. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Sir, Mr. Chartres and Mr. 
J'am.llaoas Me~ta have anticipated most of what J was going to say. 
But I should hke to assure Mr. Aney that the're was no clause in this 
Bill which gave the Select Committee more trouble and more thought. 
We examined all the suggestions that have been made and we considered 
the suggestions made by one or other of the members of the Select 
Committee, lind eventually we came down in favour of retaining the 
clause in the Bill as it was originally drafted. We thought that on'the 
whole that was the best course to take, and the reason why we came to 
that decision I think was this. In the first place', I would beg the House 
t.o ob,serve, we do not intend this Bill to last for ever. We do not intend 
-certainly I can speak on behalf of the Railway' Board and the Govern-
ment-we' have no desire that the Chief Mining Engineer to" the 
Railway Board should perpetually run the coal grading for the Railway 
Board. We hope in a very short time the coal trade will take over 
the work itself. And if they do not show signs of doing so within a 
comparatively short time, we shall take steps to stir them up in the 
matter. That is the first point. I would beg the House to observe 
that this is merely a temporary measure intonded to give coal grading 
II start ; and it was for that reason that we put the Chief Mining Engi-
neer in charge. 

Now some remarkR have been made in regard to the Chief Mining 
Engineer to the I-tailway Board. I willingly recognise that theHe remarks 
were not made directly against the pre~ent occupant of the post. Bm 1. 
should likc to assure this House that I discussed this "ery question with 
a committee of the Indian Mining Association and 8 committee of the 
Indian Mining Fecleration and they both unanimously and cordially agreed 
that Mr. Whitworth, the Chief Mining Engineer to the Railway Board, 
was the best llnd the fittPHt mun to start this work, nnd they both indicated 
that they had the greatest trust and confidence in him, Now, the rea.son 
why we diel not accept the suggestion made to us that instead of the 
representatives of the consumers we should have technical men, meaning 
(.ngineers anti so on, on the Board, WIlS hecause we felt very strongly 
that if we establish this Board at all, the Board must be one in which 
the ~onsumers will have confidence, partijtularly c()nsumers overseas and 
iB Indian ports. Mr. J amnadas Mehta was perfectly correct when he said 
that really on this Board there was not very much scope for the technical 
man. I agree that he would be useful, but Mr. J amnadas Mehta was 
correct in saying that most of the technical work will be done in the test 
house at Alipore. What renny will happen will be that, after the grade 
has been arranged-and after all that is mainly a matter of calories and 
the perceT)ta~e of moisture and the pereenta~e of .a~h-sllmI?les will he 
taken and these samples will be sent to the ChIef MmlIlg Engmeer to tbe 
Railway Board, who will forward them to the tC'5t hous~, ~nd you will 
get an independent ~naly~is. :rhe real .reason of aSSoclatl~ 8.nybody 
with the Mining Engineer In thlS matter IS to see that there 11 f~r play. 
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If the House will look at it in that way, I think they will agree with me 
that there' is no par~ieular real:lon to tie the dil:lcretion of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce and the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce 
in the way that Mr. Aney sng"A"ests, The only point is that there should 
be independent men representing the con.~umers on the Board who will 
be a guarantee of good faith and see that there is fair play. That is really 
the point of having consumers' representatives on the Board. I' think 
Yr. Chartres was perfectly right in saying that it will be a mistake to 
tie the discretion of these two Chambers in any way. They are the two 
principal Chambers of Commerce in Calcutta. . One is the principal 
British Chamber of Commerce and the other is the principal Indian 
Chamber of Commerce, and I think the House may rest assured that they 
will exercise their diMcretion in the wisest possible way. In view of what 
I have said I hope that Mr . .Aney will withdraw his amendment. 

1Ir. M. S. hey: Sir, in view oi the explanation I have received 
1 beg leave 01 the House to withdraw the amendment that st~nds in my 
Dsme. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Clauses 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 9, 10, 11 and 12 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honour&b1e Sir Oha.rles Innes : Sfr, I move that the Bill oe 

passed. 
I should like to express my gratitude to the House for the rapidity 

with which they have' pasMed what I think iM a very important measure;' 
3. measure which I hope will do a great deal of good to the Indian COllI 
trade. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA BILL. 
The Bonour&ble Sir Oha.rlea Innes : Sir I beg to move : 
.. That the Bill to amend the law with reapeet to the earriage ot goodl by lea, 

.. reported by the Joint Committee, be taken into conBideration." 
Sir, here again, I do not think that I need say very much about thifl 

Bill. .,uter a long Joint Committee we have made only one change in 
the BiH and that is in clause 5. I should just like to give a brief explana-
tion of this clause 5. Article VI of the Articles appel).ded to the Bill 
makes a bill of lading compulsory except in respect of deck cargo whit!h 
ill not " goods" as defined in the Rules and of all shipments where the 
eharacter or condition of the goods to be carried or the circumstancell, 
t~naa and condition/! under which the carriage is to be performed justify 
~ecial a~re.eme~t. The Hom~ .o0v~rnmeht exempted th~ir. coasti?g 

ft-om th(llr BIll, and our ortgn1al Idea waS to follow sUIt Itt Indta. 
.,.1Iihavin~ circulated our Bill, we di!lcovered t~at the circUUlltanclS of the, 

• 
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coasting trade in India were entirely different from the circumstances of 
the coasting trade at home. The coasting trade at home consists of very 
short journeys from port to port and ordinarily bills of lading are not 
used at all, and the coast.ing trade people at home, when the Bill first came 
od, objected that if these rules were applied to the coasting trade, they 
would be compelled to issue bills of lading. That. is why they we~ 
e~empted from these rules. In India, the circumstances are entirely 
dIfferent. The voyages are very much longer and we have ascertained 
that bills of lading are universally in use. -When we circulated the Bill 
a great many of the Chambers of Commerce, the Bombay millowners and 
others said that there was no necef.'Sity to exempt the coasting trade from 
Article VI, and that there was no rca<;on why shippers in India in the 
coasting trade should be deprived of the benefit of these rules. Conse-
quently, we discussed the matter in Joint Committee and we amended the 
Bill as it appears now. We have exempted only sailing ships sailing 
from India for foreign ports or sailing from India for Indian ports. We 
have done that mainly to safeguard the position of owner:; of Arab dhows 
and so on which go to the Gulf ports and to Aden and other similar places. 
We also propose to exempt from the rules one journey between India and 
Ceylon, Ceylon being really a part of India, I think that is the only 
explanation that I need give of clause 5. 

I should just like to refer to what Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas bas 
said in his minute appended to the Joint Committee's report. Sir Pur-
Nhotamdas Thakurdas has pointed out that Article VI may be difficult to 
work. I quite agree. I think there is no doubt that the same is true of 
many of these rule!;., After all almost every line of them represents a 
compromise, and they may be difficult in operation. But I should like 
to draw the attention of the IIOUiOe to the fact that when the corresponding 
Bill was brought up in the House of Lords at home, it was subjected to 
very severe criticism by one of the greatest experts in the world on shipping 
law, Lord Justice Scrutton. Honourable Members may have heard of 
Scrutton o,n. Charter", Parties. As a result of those criticisms the Bill, 
including the rules, was referred to a "ery strong committee of the House 
of Lords under the presidency of the lnte lJord Sterndale. He was also a 
very great authority. That Select Committee, after making one or two' 
minor changes, finally recommended that the Bill should be passed at home 
and that these Hague rules should be given statutory force. I should also 
like to draw the attention of the House to the fact that these rules have ,been 
almost unanimously accepted by the commercial community in India, in 
England and in other countries" not only by shippers, but also by under-
writers a.nd by bankers, and that. the International Conference of Ship-
pers when they considered the rules, recorded a mild protest. They fll\ld 
that'they would prefer to have freedom of contract, but at the same time 
they recorded a resolution that. in view of the almost unanimous opinion 
of underwriters bankers and shippers in favour of the rules, they thought 
that the rules 'should be accepted. I hope that my Honourable friend 
opposite will realise that though I do ,Tlot deny that there may be difficultie~ 
on many points in actual use, Iyet the ba~ance 01\ R.dvantage on. t~e whole 
is in accepting the rules. The Int.ernatIOnal SOCIety on MarItIme !Jaw 
strongly recommended that these rules should bc accel?ted .by all eountri~ 
and should be given statutory force. I hope that Imila WIll co-operate In 
Uus great matter of getting the8e ruleR standllrdi?ed all the world OV"f. 

Bir, I move the motion. 
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Sir Purahotamdaa Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber : Indian 
Commerce) : Sir, in view of what has fallen from the Honourable Com-
merce Member, need I point out that my minute is ,not a minute of dissent 
as printed wrongly' It is meant to be a supplementary minute to the 
Select Committee's Report. If I had been able to be present at the !necting 
of the Select Committee right up to the end I would have suggested thut 
that part of the minute at any rate, contaijning the quotation from the 
opinion of the learned Judge might have been embodied in the Select 
Committee's report ; but I had to leave the meeting earlier and hence the 
separate minute. 

. I wish the Commerce Member had referred to one point which I ha,·., 
mentioned in my minute that the International Conference where thef\c 
rules were settled did not have any representation from India. I do not 
wish in the slightest degree to raise that question in connection with the 
acceptance by this House of these rules which are, I understa.nd, the result 
of close deliberation extending over It period of more than ten years; but 
I do hope that the Government of India in future will not ask us to accepi 
anything that may be decided upon at Lnternational Conferences where 
India is not adequately repreMented, and that it will take care to sec tha1 
India is duly represented at such conferences. I hope. that this will b~ 
the last time that any measure will be put before us from the Government 
Benches with this plea for it meet~ng with the approval of this House that 
all other countries have accepted it. The conditions in India are differ·mt 
and I put in this minute more with a view to drawing the attention (If 
Government to the fact that a mere dictum that other cou.ntries had adopted 
certain rules would not in future prevail in this House. With these ob8er~ 
vations I desire to support the Bill before the House. 

'1'he Honourable Sir Oharles Innes:. Sir, I should like to explain 
that I do not think the Government of India were ever asked to send repre-
sentatives to the International Conferences of Maritime Law ; but there 
is one body at home which has devoted a good deal of attention to this 
subject. I refer to the Imperial Shipping Commitftle. On that Com-
mitt('f, there was a very distinguished representative from Indi:t. Sir 
William Meyer, the High Commissioner for India, so that to that extent 
India was represented in some of the discussions which preceded this Bill. 
1 Mhoulrl just like to say one word also abpllt conditions being different 
in India. I would like to read an extract from a speech made at the 
International Conference of Shippers in November 1921 : 

I' They would agree that if a code were to be of any vallie it must be becauso 
it facilitatos commerce as a whole. 

All overseas commerce was carried on on credit and in procuring that credit the 
bill of lading ployed an important part. As shipowners it woe to their interest to 
mAintain the credit of billA of lading and they had to realise that not only in Mmmeree 
but 0.110 in 1Inan~.e they had become in themselvll8 a commodity apart from the eargoell 
they repreaented. Commerce finance and underwriting were internationa.l and there 
were obvious advantageM to he gained not only by the traderR but also by the ship-
owners in making tho bills of lading understood in thoBe international markets." 

I, think that the Honoprable Member will agree t hat in this matter 
conditions do not differ in India. 

Mr. President : The question is : 
" That the Bill to amend the law with lellJleet to the carriage of goods by 8ea, 

all reported by the Joint Oomlnittoe, be taken into cODiideratlon." . 
The motion was adopted. 
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Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were added to the Bill. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to th~ Bill. 

7'10 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Sir, I move that the Bill be 
passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member) : Sir, 
with your permission I would like to make a change in the order of 
business. There are two motions in my name, one in that of Mr. Tonkinson 
and one in the name of the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett. I should like· 
those in the names of my Honourable friends to take preeedence over my 
own. 

Mr. President: Am I to understand that we are not going to dis-
pose of all the Bills on' this paper to-night 1 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : No, Sir. 

THE PROVIDENT FUNDS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. H. Tonkinson (Home Department: Nominated Official) : Sir, 1 

move that the Bill to ameIAl the Provident Funds Act, 1925, be taken into 
cODl:lideration. 

In the Statement of Objects and Reasons three grounds are given for 
making the small verbal changes in the Act which became law a few days 
ago, which are proposed to be made by this Bill. I believe each of these 
grounds for amendment are grouilds which are accepted by this Housc, 
and accordingly I think it unnece:,;~;ary for me to say anything more. I 
u\O\'e. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
•• That the Bill to amend the Provident Funds Act, 1925, be taken into eon-

lIideration. ' , 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Mr. H. Tonkinson : Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 
The motion was adopted. , 

THE OPIUM (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
I 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, I move 
that the Bill further to amend the Opium Aet, 1857, be taken into con. 
sideration. 

I really have nothing to add to what is printed in the Statenumt of 
Objects and Reasons. The object of this Bill is to bring directly under 
the control of the Central Government, to which it properly appertains, 
the administration of the Opium Department. That Department is at 
present administered through the !!gency of the Local Government. The 
Bole effect of the Bill is to transfer to the Government of India powers at 
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[Sir Basil Blackett.] 
present exercised by Local Governments. I believe that it will be generally 
recognised that it is desirable that this transfer should take place and 
I confine myself to moving the motion. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. . , . 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I move that the Bill be 

~88ed. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President : I think we had better finit;h the other Bills ; one 1M 

for reference to Select Committee and the other is for circulation. Let 
us try our hand at the first. 

THE LEGISLATIVE BODIES CORRUP'r P~ACTlCES DILL. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Membm') : Sir, I am 

much obliged to you for letting me try my haltd. I move that the Bill 
to provide for the punishment of corrupt practices by o'r relating to memo 
bers of legislative bodies' constituted under the Government of India Act 
be taken into consideration. . 

I should like to say at once that th~re is a motion on the paper for 
reference to Select Committee, and I am quite prepared to accept that 
mPtion. I have considered the Bill in the light of certain criticisms that 
have been brought to my notice, and I think it is a Bill that should go to' 
Select Committee. I desire, if possible. to get the pndorsement of the 
House to the principle of the Bill, and I do not think I shall have an~ 
difficulty in doing that. I t;hould think there it; no Member of the HOUllf 
who would object to that and I am glad to notice that Members from 
several parts of the House have put down motions for reference to Selec~ 
Committee. I may also say it will not be possible for the Select Com-
mittee to sit during the current Session, therefore t here will be ample 
time to consider the provisions of the Bill. If the House takes this .view 
I do not think I need detain it longer. 

4tr. R. K. 8hanmukham Ohetty : May I ask the Home Membe!' 
whether he will circula,te the Bill before putting it before the Select Com-
mittee , 

Th,e Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I should like to get the . 
endors$ent of the House to the principle of the Bill to-d&y, but I will 
promise to circulate it executively thereafter. 

1&. R. It. Sh&nmukham Ohatty: Will the HOTlourable Member 
circulate it and place the opinions before the Select Committee' 

Dr. It. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I have to point out certain things in this Bill which might 
be considered under the -present circumstances as lwinA' viewed with SUR-
picion. I mean especially to draw the attention of thp House to a certain 
circumstance, when a candidate is being financed by certain electoral bodies 
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or associatioru;. Possibly this Bill regards these cases as c8Joles of gratifica-
tion and bribe. I think it is legitimate on the part of certain electorates, 
or electoral bodies to put up their own candidateH and even finance them 
during the continuanee of their ~nembership. Possibly these casesar::l 
included under the terlU gratification. I do not know how it would be 
intcrpreted ill the Bill, but I submit it is II point worth examination by the 
Select COllllllittee or the framers of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Perhaps 1 might be 
allowed to say at once that that is one of the reasons why I think it ;~ 
desirable the Bill "hould go to .select Committee. 

Mr. O. B. Chartres (Associated Chambers of Comlnerce : Nominated 
Non-Official) : Bir, I ht'!,!: to move the ulIl(!lldment standing ill ·my name; 
that the Bill ht· referred to a Sdect Committee (''()uHisting of' the HOllour. 
able Bir A!exander lUuddiman, 1\11'. L. Graham, ~ir PllT:':hotamdas 
'rhakurdas, DiwBll Dahadur Hamachandra Uao, Mr. R. K. Shanmukhull 
Chetty, Mr. ~. M. Joshi, aud if I may, :::ill', I should like to add the name 
of Mr. Tonkinson, and the Mover, and that the nun i)cr of members W.tlOl'W 
presellcc shall he necessary to constitute a meeting () -' the Comlllittee Mall 
be four. 

In moving this amendment, Sir, I should like to explain that I do it, 
not with the intention of changing the objects of the Bill, but with the 
view of modifying the wording so as to make it quite clear that clause 2 
would not apply to a Member who comes to this House as a paid represent-
ative of, say, a Chamber, or one trade union or a group of trades unions, 
to represent tht'ir interests ill this House. As the Bill is now worded, 
the word "gratification" I think might be construed to apply to a 
salary paid to such a Member, and my desire in moving this amelldnwllt 
is that the ~plect COlllmittf'f' sh<mld so alter the wording as to make it 
quite clear tha1 the Bill woulJ' not a]lply to a Member of that class. Sir, 
1 move my Amendment. 
-Mr. Barchandrai Vishindas: 1 suggest that the name of Pandit 
Motilal Nehru be added to the Select Committee. 

Mr. President : The que~tion is ; 
" That th" nanlO of Pundit MotHal Nehru be adde!l to the Select Committee. ' , 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. D. V. Belvi : I sUg'g'est that the name of Sardar V. N.:\lutalik 

be added to the Committpl' -
Mr. President: The q\l'~stion is : 
" That the llI~llle of Sllrdar'/. N. Mutalik be added to the Select C<'nlmittee. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. C. Dura.iswami Aiiangar : I sug~est that the name of Kumar 

Oaugauand Sillha be added to the Select Committee. 
Mr. Pre.ideDt : 'l'he question it; 
" That the MDW of Kumar Gangllnand Sinhu be added to the Select Committee." 

The motion was adupted. 
Mr. :I. K. Shanmukham Ohetty : ,1 propose the addition of the, 

name of Mr. Hangaswami Jyengar •. 
L125LA G 
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Mr. President: 'fhe question is : 
" Thnt the nume of Mr. A. Rilugaswami IYl,.nT h(' udded to the Rrlcd Committ~('." 

The motion wa.'! adopted. 
, Mr. President: The original question was: 
" That the Bill to provide for the punishment of l'orrupt praet.iees by or relating 

to m'c!mbers of 1~gi8lative bodies constituteu unaN the Government of India Ad, hl' 
taken into consideration. ' , 
Since which an amendment has been moved : 

" That the BUl be ;eferred to II Selol't ComDlittee consisting of the Honourublo Sir 
Alexander Muddiman, Mr. L. Graham, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Diwan Bahadur 
Ramaehandra Rae, Mr. R. K. Shanmukhan Chetty, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. H. Tonkinson, 
Pnndit Motilal Nehru, Sardar Y. N. Mub~lik, Kumar Gangannnd Sinha, Mr. A. Ranga· 
IIwami IYl'ngnr, nnd the Mover" and thnt th(' Dumber of members whose presem'l' IIhall 
be necessary to cODlltitute a meeting of the Committee shall be four." 

-Diwan B&ha.dur M. Ram&eh&ndra Rao: (Godavari cum Kistna : 
NOll-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have allother motion, that the Bill 
be circulaten. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member will move his amendment 
after the amendment now ill hund has bee,n disposed ~f and rejected by 
the House. I am not dispO!>ed to allow him 10 mow hi~ amendment at 
this stage. 

Diwan Bahadur M, Ramachandra Rao : Then I oppose thti; motion., 
The l'ea.'Ion I oppose this motioll fOI' l'eferenec to a Select Committee is 
this. This Bill deals with the question of eormptioll in legislative bouielol, 
in the Central Legislature cOJlNiHting of two Houses, WIld I think also in 
the Provincial Legislatures. We do not know at present anything ,'\~ 
regards the opinion!; held either by Provincial Governments Ol' l)royincial 
Le!!islatures, Hnn ill consideration of the rc('.ommendations made by the 
MmldimllD Committee, in {~onsetluellce of whieh this Bill has come before 
this Honse, 1 lL';k the Honourahle Member in charge of this Rill whether 
he will place before liS the opinions of Local Goverllments in regard to 
the vuriOUR rcc'ommendations made by the +;: uddimall Committee. My 
HOIlOlUruble j'riend. 1 believe it was v('sterd,l \', Huid that hee would no' 
take that COursf', and tile lll't'~ent po~ition ti;erefol'(' is thut w(' do nr 
know anything in regnrd to 1 he opinions of the Provincial Legislatur : 
in regard to the principle o{ this Bill. It lieems to me, Sir, befUl'e lli, ! 
Honourable friend asks IlS to commit our:-;el\'cH to the principle of thi'~ 
Bill, we should be in a position to know the views both of the Provincil ' 
Governments clOd the Provincial LegislatureH. Thllt is the I.limple grot: , 
on which I am putting forward this motion, namely, that the BilI I'lho1.L 
be (lirculated fOI' opinioJl, and then we shall be in a. position to (loIllnlit 
ourselves to the principle of this Hill ill view of t.hoRe opiuiol1H. It seems 
to ~e altogether unfair to the Provincial LegiRlilt.rireH to commit our-
selvl"S to the principltl of this Bill before we know what' they feel about 
it. J do not say corruption should be tolerated in the Provincial IJegis-
latures or in the Central Legil'llatllre, but the question is one of ways 
atld methods, and it seems to me, Sir, that before my Hono.urable friend 
as~s Il~ to commit oUI'Nelve~ to the exact method which he has adopted in 
thIS Bill, We should certaInly have the information of others who are 
equally concerned in this matter. For t~is reason I oppose the motion 
for reference to a Select Committee. 

,* Spoooh KOt corrected b,. the HODourable Member. 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander'Muddiman : Sir, I only wish to say 
one \l'orll il~ reply to the 1:I0nonraLle l\1l'mhl'l' who has just sat down. I 
told him whell 1 made my'first rpmarks that I was quite pJ'epared to 
obtain the opil1ions of Local GovermnclIls l)('fo1'(' the tiell'ct Committee 
lllet. 'rhat practically meetl-l his point. As regards his complaillt that 
I have not given him the opiniom; OIl' Local GovC'l'llmcnts, Local Govern-

. ments hav~not been consulted on this; tlwl"e is no reason '\'hy they should 
, be 'colll-lulted before at allY rate we uccept the motion for a tieleet Com-

mittee': Al-l. to the principle of the Bill, I (10 not understand the 
oppo!';ition and ] really am surpriHed that my Honourable friend D,iwan 
Bahadur Ramachandra Rao should object to a Bill which haH uppal'ently 
lIot been objected to in allY other part of the House. J thel'efo,l'e ask 
that the motion for reference to Select Committee be posHed by the House. 

::'Maulvi Abul Kasem (Bengal Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I did 
not waJlt to take part in this debatc but for the speech made by my friend 
Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Uao. I thillk that the Government have 
acted wisely in bringing forward this Bill for the sake of the good pame 
of Memben; of the Legislatures in this country. Purity of publie life 
is essential for the advllllcemcnt of any nation and specially a nation 
(;triving for responsible government. Tlwrc is no denying the truth 
that corruption dot's exist in legislatiyc bodies (M /', Slwnmukharn 
CJzetty : " Who practises it f" Another Honourable Membu ': ., Among 
nominllte(l Members ! "), Nominated or elected it does IIOt mallter. 

Mr. President: Order, order! 
Maulvi Abul Kasem : If you want 1 am prepared to give definitu 

,Utd specific instances but I think it ill neither desirable nol' wise to uO 
IW, (Mr. Amar };atA 'Dutf : " Is it from your own experience of your 
own ('ommunity!' , ) . I protest against the language used by my' 
Honourable friend from Burdwan. If communitiel-l are going to be IItUlCkt~,1 
I know how to reply and I call say that members of hi:; COlUllj Iwi i~' have 
been forced to \'Ole for one side or the other by bribery and by threaLs of 
expo~ure. (Mr. Amar Nafh Dutt: "Who purehasl'd the six votes? "), 
Now. tiir, T do not understand why there should be any delay ill passing 
this measure. The sooner it is passed the better. J Itg-ree to tIll' proposal 
ro!' a referf'nce to Select Committee, but I I'espectfully submit for the 
,.msideration of the Select Committee that in additioll to bribery, iriti-
,,!.illation and threats should al~) be prevellted by the provisions of the 
.l3ill when it. comes into. operatioll. (Pandd ShamTa). N eMu: "Why 
~ot send it in a.~ an amendment?". Sir,] hope the House will ril'le to 
,~ ocea~ion and (~arry this mntion and give its ,vholehearted support to 

, •• ty measure that is ill tended to do away with corruption. r know that 
like the Bill which we have pasRed about the age of consent, tbis will be 
also a dead letter because it is very difficult to prove corruption either 
against a Government official or a l\Iember of the Legislature; but it ',riU 
at any rate be a deterrent and will reduce corruption which has gone 
on to a very large and extensive extent. 

An BonoUll&ble Member: I move that the question be now put, 
Pandit MotU&l Nehru (Cities of t.he United Provinces: Non-Muham-

madan Urban) : Sir, 8S I have been proposed as a member of the Select 

* Speech not corrected by tho Honour.blll Me;;'r • 

• 
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[Pandit Motilal Nehru.] 
Committee on this Bill I I>hould like to make my position clear. As 1 
understand it, the principle of the Bill is simply this, that corruptioll in 
a Member of the Lcgislaturc should ue made an offence and pUllishahlt·. 
That alone I (~oDsidel' to be the principle and nO more ; aud I take it that 
it will be open to the ~Mect Committee to say that iUf:!tead of this Bill 
it is quite enough to add a section to the Penal Code to 1:lflcure Iht~ desired 
relSult. The present difficulty appears to be that a Member of -the Legis-
lature is not a public servant. If he were a public :servant there 'would 
be no difficulty at all. 'fhere is absolutely no doubt in auybody's milld 
that a Member of the Legislature performs roOHt resporu;ible duties, 
equally responsible, if not more responsible, duties than any public /oicrnmt. 
does, and it is in the fltnes.. .. of things that if there is ally corrllptioll in 
Members or the Legislature that should he sev!"'el;v viHited by the law. 
But at the same time 1 do not pledge myself either to lhe procedul't' or 
to the definitions givt'n in this Bill. All that I consider to be the prineiplc, 
as I have already said, is that corruption in a member be declared an 
offence whieh at present J think it is not because we are not supposel} 
to be puhlic servants. If that is the position, I have no Otbjection to :serv-
ing on the Select Committee ; but if that is not the position then I join 
my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao i.ll opposing the 
motion. 

The Honourable Sir AleDnder Muddiman : Sir, as I understand it, 
the position ~iated by' the Honourable Pandit is the position, that is to 
say, I am asking him to affirm the prineiple that bribery of a member of 
a legislative body IIhould be made puni!>hable. That is all J ask. 

Mr, President : The original question was : 
" That the Bill to provido for the punishment of corrupt practiClls by or relating 

to uillmbers of . legislative bodies con8tituted under the Govprnllltlnt of India Act, be 
taken into consideration. ' , 

Since which an amendment has been movl'd : 
" That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the HOllouruble 

Sir Alexander Muddima.n, Mr. L. Gra.bam, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Diwan Bahadolr 
Ramachandrll. Rao, Mr. Shanmukham Cbetty,' Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. H. TOllkinson, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, ~ardar V. N. MutaJik, Kumar Ganganand Sinha, Mr. A. Ranga· 
swami lycngllr, and the Mover; and that the number of menlberR n(lcel!8Ilry to COli' 
stitute a. nleeting of the Committee shall be four." 

The quc);tiou 1 have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The m01ion was adopted. 
The HODourable air Alexa .. der Muddim.&n: ~ir, I have tried my 

hand, I think, Hllfficiently thiN eVening and that hand is now tired. I do 
do not move the other motions "tanding ill my name. 

The Af;semhly then adjonrned till Elt"ven of the Clock on Monday, the 
7th September, 1925. 



Oopies of the Debates of the Legislative Assembly and of the Oouncil 
or State a.re obtainable on sale from the Manager, Oentral Publication 
Branoh, 8, Hastings Street, Oaloutta.. 
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